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COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

The exercises of the one hundred thirty-first annual commencement are enacted today at the University of Kentucky. The counterpart of the pageantry is enacted each year on campuses all over the world. It is the solemn climax and recognition of the graduates' years of study and preparation for responsibility. A description of the academic pageantry is provided for your interest and information.

PROCEDURE

The procession, which forms on the Avenue of Champions (Euclid Avenue) and enters the Coliseum through the four corners of the floor, is led by the University Marshal whose position is in front of the stage. The University Marshal bears the ceremonial mace, emblematic of the endorsement of the State and the University. Led by Assistant Marshals, the candidates march behind the identification banner of the respective colleges which recommended them for their degrees.

The candidates for advanced degrees enter the floor from the southeast door (see diagram, next page); candidates for advanced degrees are from the following:

- The Graduate School (doctoral and masters candidates),
- College of Law,
- College of Medicine,
- College of Dentistry, and
- College of Pharmacy.

Entering through the southwest door (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

- College of Education,
- College of Nursing,
- College of Human Environmental Sciences,
- College of Communications and Information Studies, and
- College of Fine Arts.

Entering through the northeast corner (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

- College of Arts and Sciences, and
- College of Engineering.

Entering through the northwest corner (see diagram, next page) are candidates for degrees from the following:

- College of Agriculture,
- Carol Martin Gatton College of Business and Economics,
- College of Allied Health Professions,
- College of Social Work, and
- College of Architecture.

As the candidates reach their seats, the members of the faculty of the University of Kentucky proceed into the Coliseum, entering the floor from the southeast door and wearing the colorful hoods of their disciplines (see description of colors on page 6) and of the colleges and universities from which they were graduated. The climax of the procession brings to the platform the members of the Board of Trustees of the University, the Deans of the various colleges, honorary degree recipients, the Chancellors, the Vice Presidents, and other University officials, and guests. The President of the University and the Chairperson of the Board of Trustees, upon greetings from the University Marshal, lead this distinguished group to the platform in two columns from the southwest door. The Trustees of the University can be identified by their blue gowns with white panels; they also wear blue caps with gold tassels.
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

All candidates for degrees and those who hold these degrees, including University officials, faculty, and visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. The basic color for most caps and gowns is formal black. However, recipients of different degrees wear distinctive tassels on their caps and hoods of various hues draped down the backs of the gowns.

CAPS

Candidates for Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees wear the regulation cap with the tassel appropriate to the school or division from which they are being graduated, with the exception of those who already hold Doctor’s degrees and are privileged to wear gold tassels. Except during the positioning of the Colors, and the playing of the “Star Spangled Banner” and “America the Beautiful”, men in academic regalia are requested to wear their caps. The authorized list of tassel colors follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arts and Sciences:</th>
<th>Dentistry - Lilac</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts - White</td>
<td>Architecture - Blue Violet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sciences - Gold</td>
<td>Allied Health Professions - Light Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture - Maize</td>
<td>Human Environmental Sciences - Maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering - Orange</td>
<td>Social Work - Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law - Purple</td>
<td>Communications and Information Studies:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education - Light Blue</td>
<td>Communications - Silver/Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business and Economics - Drab</td>
<td>Library Sciences - Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy - Olive Green</td>
<td>Journalism - Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine - Green</td>
<td>Fine Arts - Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing - Apricot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOWNS

The gown for the Bachelor’s degree has pointed sleeves. It is designed to be worn closed. The gown for the Master’s degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, like the others. The sleeve base hangs down in the traditional manner. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut and the front part has an arc cut away. The gown is designed and supplied with fasteners so that it may be worn open or closed. The gown for the Doctor’s degree has a bell-shaped sleeve on which are three velvet bars (usually black but sometimes other colors, depending on the degree).

HOODS

The Bachelor’s hood is rather short with a narrow velvet edging of the appropriate color (see list under tassels) and a lining in the color or colors of the institution - blue and white at Kentucky.

The Master’s hood is considerably longer, has a wider velvet edging, and exposes more of the lining. The outside velvet trim color designates the degree which the person is receiving.

The Doctor’s hood is easily recognized by the width of the velvet edging, the wide panels at either side, the greater length, and the full exposure of the lining. The colors of the edging most frequently seen are blue for philosophy, green for medicine, purple for laws; the colors for the honorary Doctor’s degrees are purple for laws, white for arts/letters/humanities, and golden yellow for science. Candidates for honorary degrees do not wear the hood until after the degree has been conferred; part of the ceremony of admitting a candidate to his or her honorary degree consists in the candidate being formally invested with the hood.
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-Spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

O beautiful for spacious skies, For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties, Above the fruited plain!
America! America! God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood, From sea to shining sea!

University Marshal
Lois M. Chan, Professor, School of Library and Information Science

Music
The University of Kentucky Wind Ensemble
Conductor
George Boulden, Professor, School of Music
Soloist
Dr. Stephen King, Professor, School of Music

Ushers
Student members of the Commencement Committee and
members of the following campus organizations:
Panhellenic Council
Interfraternity Council
ORDER OF EXERCISES

Presiding
Charles T. Wethington, Jr., President

PROCESSIONAL

STAR SPANGLED BANNER ................................................. (Francis Scott Key)

INTRODUCTIONS ....................................................... President Wethington

COMMENCEMENT REMARKS ............................................. Honorable Senator Wendell Ford

PRESENTATION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES AND CONFERRING DEGREES

Dean C. Oran Little
College of Agriculture

Dean Thomas C. Robinson
College of Allied Health Professions

Dean David Mohney
College of Architecture

Acting Dean Donald E. Sands
College of Arts and Sciences

Dean Richard W. Furst
Carol Martin Gatton College of Business and Economics

Associate Dean Roy L. Moore
College of Communications and Information Studies

Dean Shirley C. Raines
College of Education

Dean Thomas W. Lester
College of Engineering

Dean Rhoda-Gale Pollack
College of Fine Arts

Dean Retia Walker
College of Human Environmental Sciences

Dean Carolyn A. Williams
College of Nursing

Dean Jordan L. Cohen
College of Pharmacy

Interim Dean Edgar L. Sagan
College of Social Work

Dean Michael T. Nietzel
The Graduate School

Dean David E. Shipley
College of Law

Dean Emery A. Wilson
College of Medicine

Dean Leon A. Assael
College of Dentistry

GREETINGS - ALUMNI ASSOCIATION .................................. Marianne Smith Edge
President, National Alumni Association

COMMENTS FROM STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE .......................... Edwin Stephens
CLASS OF 1998

RECOGNITION OF RECIPIENTS OF ALUMNI ......................... President Wethington
ASSOCIATION GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

RECOGNITION OF RECIPIENTS OF ..................................... President Wethington
RESEARCH PROFESSORSHIPS

PRESENTATION OF WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD .................. President Wethington

PRESENTATION OF ALBERT D. AND ELIZABETH .................... President Wethington
H. KIRWAN MEMORIAL PRIZE

PRESENTATION OF SULLIVAN AWARDS ................................. President Wethington

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES ................................. President Wethington

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL ............................................... (Katherine Lee Bates)

RECESSIONAL
HONORARY DEGREES

DOCTOR OF LETTERS
John Hope Franklin

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
James Francis Glenn

DOCTOR OF LETTERS
Theodore M. Hesburgh ‡

DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES
Cawood Ledford

DOCTOR OF ARTS
Lucille Caudill Little

† Degree awarded April 3, 1998
* Degree awarded August 7, 1997
** Degree awarded December 19, 1997
(No asterisks) Degree will be conferred May 9, 1998 if candidates have met all degree requirement
The Graduate School
Dean: Michael T. Nietzel

Doctor of Philosophy

Abdulrakhim Aitbayev, Almaty
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Orthogonal Spline Collocation for Nonlinear Elliptic Boundary Value Problems”

Wendell Scott Akers, Knoxville, TN
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Alterations in Cardiac Neurotransmission Following Pressure Overload”

Margery Kronk Anderson, Frankfort
Major: Physiology And Biophysics
Dissertation: “Role of the Ventral Respiratory Group in Respiratory Rhythmogenesis and Afferent Integration”

William Todd Ashby*, Auburn
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “The Characterization of Graded Principal Ideal Domains and Graded Torsion Free Covering Modules”

Michael Trent Ashworth II, Fort Worth, TX
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology-Counseling Psychology
Dissertation: “The Impact of Therapist-Initiated Self-Deprecating Humor on Female Clients’ Perceptions of Therapists”

Christopher Anthony Aubuchon, Leominster, MA
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “A Natural Functor from the Category of Complexes of Left R-Modules to the Category of Left R(0)-Modules”

Anthony Randolph Back*, Lexington
Major: Physics
Dissertation: “E2/M1 Ratio of the N (π) ( Transition in a Modified Skyrme Model”

James Wayne Baier**, Greenup
Major: Agricultural Engineering

Sherri Patrice Ballard, Lake City, SC
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “The Role of Science Self Efficacy, Career Efficacy, Science Career Interest, and Intentions to Enroll in Science Courses in the Future Selection of Science Related Careers for High School Students”

Edward L. Barnes, Jr., New Washington, IN
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Evaluation of the Oral Absorption of Salmon Calcitonin (sCT) from a Novel Three Compartment Capsule”

Glenda Spencer-Beach, Lexington
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “DNA Damage and It’s Potential Role in Prostate Cancer Development”

Vicki P. Bell, Harrodsburg
Major: Music

John Harry Benamati*, Indiana, PA
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “Managing Information Technology in a Changing Information Technology Environment”

Regina Marie Berry, Lexington
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Relationship Between Adolescents’ Goal Motivation and Their Perceptions of Engaging in Violence: An Intervention”

Frank Matthew Bettoli*, Parkersburg, WV
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “Direct and Interactive Effects of Childhood Psychological Abuse Experiences and Value Orientations on Positive Affect in a College Student Population”

Gabriel Bikah*, Gabon, Africa
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “The Role of CD5 in T Cell Mediated B Cell Activation, and in B-1 B Cells”

Eric M. Blalock*, Lexington
Major: Pharmacology
Dissertation: “Shift in Ca2+ Channel Type and Modulation in a Cell Culture Model of Aging”

Lori Jean Suing Blanchard*, Lebanon, OR
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “A Hedonic Analysis of the Cable Television Industry and the Impact of Regulation”

Rosemary Balest Bryant, Lexington
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Social Networks: Patterns of Interpersonal Communication Opportunities Among Corporate Donors in Higher Education”

Robert Graham Buice, Jr., Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Bridging the Chasm Between Pharmaceutical Analysis and Noninvasive: Nondestructive Analysis with Marenir Spectromed”

Phillipa Edith Burgess**, Australia
Major: Music
Dissertation: “An Examination of Function, Venue, and Sources in the Repertoire of Mid-Nineteenth-Century American Brass Bands”

Kevin W. Burton**, Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
James Noah Greear Cauthen, Ridgewood, NJ  
Major: Political Science  

Harmeet Singh Chadha, Bombay, India  
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Dissertation: “Hydrophobicity and Radiolabeling of Polytyrosine Hydroxyethyl Starch (HES) Microspheres”

Joseph C. Christensen  
Major: Physics  
Dissertation: “Renormalization of the BB Parameter and the Isgur-Wise Form Factor in Lattice Quantum Chromodynamics”

Paula Anne Clark-Safko*, Springfield, OH  
Major: Animal Sciences  
Dissertation: “Inhibition of Lactic Bacteriophage Proliferation by Hydrolyzed Bacteriophage Peptide”

Gary Allan Cline*, Somerset  
Major: Statistics  
Dissertation: “Contagion Alternatives to Randomness for Defining the Temporal, Spatial, and Space-Time Clustering of Disease”

Victoria P. Collins**, Asheville, NC  
Major: Animal Sciences  
Dissertation: “Use of Pearl Millet (Pennisetum americanum) in Poultry Diets: Effect on Performance and Meat and Egg Fatty Acid Composition”

Sylvia K. Cox*, Somerset  
Major: Psychology-Experimental Psychology  
Dissertation: “Individual Differences in College Students’ Conditional Knowledge About Reading”

Anne M. Crawford, Pekin, IL  
Major: Psychology-Experimental Psychology  

Scott Crist*  
Major: Microbiology  

John David Critchett**, Canton, MI  
Major: Business Administration  
Dissertation: “IRA-Type Savings Plans: Framing Effects Associated with the Form and Timing of the Tax Benefit”

Michael P. Crotser, Champaign, IL  
Major: Crop Science  
Dissertation: “Competitive Relationships Between Eastern Black Nightshade and Soybeans”

Daniel Edward Crowe, Jacksonville, FL  
Major: History  

Mingwu Cui, Henan, China  
Major: Crop Science  
Dissertation: “Source and Regulation of Nitrogen Oxide Production for Tobacco-Specific Nitrosamine Formation”

Zhongjie Da**, Lujiang, China  
Major: Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: “Optimization of Finish Turning Operations Based on a Hybrid Model”

Mary Blythe Daniels, Brevard, NC  
Major: Spanish  

Sandra Jean DeBano**, Glendora, CA  
Major: Entomology  

Sarah Elizabeth Deitsch, Richmond, IN  
Major: Psychology- Clinical Psychology  

Langqian Deng*  
Major: Entomology  

Madhav N. Devalaraja*, Lexington  
Major: Toxicology  
Dissertation: “Role of NF-(B in the Regulation of the Human Manganese Containing Superoxide Dismutase Expression”

Radhika Madhav Devalaraja, Lexington  
Major: Toxicology  
Dissertation: “Involvement of Monocytes/Macrophages in Toxin Induced Liver Injury”

Alexei Dmitrienko  
Major: Statistics  
Dissertation: “Sequential Methods in Linear and Generalized Linear Models”

Charles Eckford Eastin, Lexington  
Major: Nutritional Science  
Dissertation: “The Influence of Choline Deficiency on Endotoxin-induced Hepatic Injury”

Christopher Levon Edwards*, Winston-Salem, NC  
Major: Psychology- Clinical Psychology  
Dissertation: “Pain-Induced, Memory Modulation: The Effects of Pain and Naltrexone on Recall and Recognition Performance in Eumenorrheic Women”

Esawi K. Elesawi**  
Major: Geology  
Dissertation: “Geology and Geochemistry of the Mocksville Complex and Associated Rocks, Central North Carolina: Petrogenetic and Tectonic Implications”

James Hubert Embrey*, Rineyville  
Major: History  
Nancy Carol Everts, Corning, NY
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “Diego Davalos y Figueroa’s Defensa de damas: A New World Catalogue of Women”

Jose Antonio Fabres, Santiago, Chile
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “La Novela Historica De Salvador De Madariaga”

Mark Alan Fairchild*, Leoti, KS
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “Denitrifier Ecology in Fragipan Soils of Kentucky”

Jason Wesley Ferguson*, Wichita, KS
Major: Physics
Dissertation: “Spectral Simulations and Abundance Determinations in the Interstellar Medium of Active Galaxies”

David Louis Fernandez**, Tampa, FL
Major: Animal Sciences

Seth Andrew Fichter, Wilder
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: “Intra gastric Protection of Vitamin A Orally Dosed to Ruminant Animals with Carrier Coconut Oil or Monensin”

Sam Wilson Francis, Slade
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: “Plant Communities of Sandstone Rockshelters in Kentucky’s Red River Gorge”

Darrilyn Gay Fraser, Saline, MI
Major: Veterinary Science
Dissertation: “Development of an SSCP-Based Typing System to Study Structure and Polymorphism of Equine MHC Class II Genes”

Andrea Marjory Fredenburg, Radcliff
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “Evaluation of Selected 3-Hydroxypyridin-4-ones for Aluminum Chelation Potential by Pharmacokinetic, Efficacy and Toxicity Studies in Animals”

Kathleen Joelle Fromm**, Syracuse
Major: Psychology- Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: “College Students’ Attitudes About Condom Use”

Lynn Zaremba Fuller**, Hartford
Major: Physiology
Dissertation: “Modulation of Signal Transduction Pathways by Glucocorticoids in Adrenal Medullary Chromaffin Cells”

Robert Timothy Gallen*, Menlo Park, CA
Major: Psychology- Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: “An Examination of Social Goals of Boys and Girls With Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder: Do They Want What We Want?”

Michael Duane Galloy, LaPorte, IN
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Harmonic Univalent Mappings on the Unit Disk and the Punctured Unit Disk”

Mara Lucy Garcia**, Trujillo, Peru
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “El Protagonista Femenino Y El Uso Del Espacio En La Cuentistica De Rosario Castellanos, Elena Garro E Ines Arredondo”

Virginia S. Garcia, Charleston, WV
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “Portrayals of Estrada Cabrera in Guatemalan Fiction”

Timothy A. Garrison**, Gainesville, FL
Major: History

Xiaosong Ge
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: “Resource Finding by Several Stored-Product Insects and Its Disruption by Natural Products”

Leslee Koch Gilbert, Fort Worth, TX
Major: History

Sandra C. Gray, Lexington
Major: Public Administration

Victoria Greenberg, Lexington
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Growth Arrest of Anaplastic Thyroid Carcinoma Cells: A Cell Cycle Analysis”

James Jeffrey Griffin*, Louisville
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Influence of Diaphragms on Load Distribution in P/C I-Girder Bridges”

Christopher P. Grill, Rockford, IL
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Ecological Genetics of Color and Life History Characters in an Aposematic Ladybird Beetle”

Michael Richard Gumpper, Brewerton, NY
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “Consumer Response to Environmental Labeling”

Hongtao Guo**, Qingdao
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Monocrotaline/Dehydromonocrotaline and Cultured Pulmonary Artery Endothelial Cells: Altered Regulation of Polyamines and Cell Cycle”

Stephen Phillips Hanna*, Mclean, VA
Major: Geography
Dissertation: “Representing Appalachia: Appalshop Films and the Politics of Regional Identity”

James William Harden*, Riverdale, GA
Major: Business Administration
Warren William Harper, Harrisonburg, VA
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "High-Resolution Jet Spectroscopy and Dynamics of
Semiconductor Growth Intermediates"

Cynthia Marie Hartung, Chicago, IL
Major: Psychology - Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: "Understanding Disinhibition in Adolescents with
ADHD and CD"

Ann Rachelle Hawkins**, Dallas, TX
Major: English
Dissertation: "Order, Community, and Astarte: Revising
Shakespeare in Byron's Manfred"

A. Gwynn Henderson, Seaford, DE
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: "Middle Fort Ancient Villages and Organizational
Complexity in Central Kentucky"

Emily C. Hernandez**, Ponce, PR
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Development of Biosensors and Binding Assays
Using Molecular Recognition Systems"

Luna Hilaire, Edison, NJ
Major: Biomedical Engineering
Dissertation: "Characterization of Lower Body Negative Pressure
(LBNP)-Induced Fluid Distribution in Tissues Using
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Techniques"

Frederick Wayne Holtsberg, Bridgewater, NJ
Major: Biology
Dissertation: "Lysophosphatic Acid and Neuronal Degeneration"

Dean Matthew Homan*, Lexington
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Electron Processes in Ion-Rydberg-Atom Collisions
with Emphasis on Directed Linear Stark States"

Guoqiang Hou*
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: "Effects of Light, CO2 and Temperature on
Carbohydrate Metabolism in Marigold (Tagetes patula)"

Joel Wayne House, Navarre, FL
Major: Materials Science And Engineering
Dissertation: "Wave Propagation in the Taylor Impact
Experiment"

Chung-Chi Hu*, Taiwan
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: "Differentiation and Molecular Characterization of
Two Subgroups of Peanut Stunt Virus Strains"

Wei Hu*
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "The Initial-boundary Value Problem for Higher
Order Differential Operators on Lipschitz Cylinders"

Arnold Chih-Hua Huang**, Albertson, NY
Major: Nutritional Science
Dissertation: "Modulation of Carcinogenic Processes by Niacin
Status"

Mei-Chuan Huang, Taiwan
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: "Positive and Negative Regulation of the Mouse
Alpha-Fetoprotein Gene by Its Promoter and Enhancer
Element II"

Wei Huang*, Xi'an, China
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Genetic and Chemical Modification of Proteins for
Site-Specific Immobilization and Binding Assays"

William Elliot Inman**, Cary, NC
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: "Intrusions and Omissions: Learning to Classify
Errors"

Pamela Elizabeth Ivezic**, Lexington
Major: Music
Dissertation: "Alexander Sergeyevich Dargomyzhsky 1813-1869:
A Study of His Solo Vocal Works"

Chengliang Jiang**, Mining Engineering
Dissertation: "Color and Organic Pollutant Removal From
Industrial Dye Wastewaters"

Donald Keith Jonas, Charlotte, NC
Major: Political Science
Dissertation: "The Beliefs of State-Level Leaders: A Case Study of
the North Carolina Information Highway and the Iowa
Communication Network"

Jeffrey William Kane*, Fort Wayne, IN
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "In-Plane Tunneling Spectroscopy of the High
Temperature Superconductor, Bi-2212"

John Paul Karr**, Tuscaloosa, AL
Major: Music
Dissertation: "The Psalms of Siena MS K.L2: Evidence on the
Origins of Falsobordone"

Lisa Ann Whitis Kay*, Somerset
Major: Statistics
Dissertation: "Properties of the Ederer-Myers-Mantel Statistic and
Ordered Equiprobable Multinomial Vectors"

Vicky Lynne Kehrer, Houston, TX
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: "Academic Self Concept, Motivation, Locus of
Control, and Achievement in Chronically Ill and Healthy
Elementary and Middle School Students"

Michael D. Kercher*, Springfield, OH
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: "An Evaluation of Whole Effluent Toxicity (Wet)
Testing for Monitoring Toxicity at a Uranium Gaseous
Diffusion Plant"

Abdul Quyyum Khan*
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: "Mathematical Modeling of Runoff Processes in
Steeply Sloping Forested Watersheds"

Noor Paio Khan**
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "Comparative Advantage of U.S. Agriculture and
Effects of Policies on Agricultural Development and Trade:
Policy Analysis Matrix Approach"

Thomas J. Kiffmeyer, Cincinnati, OH
Major: History
Dissertation: "From Self-Help to Sedition: The Appalachian
Volunteers and the War on Poverty in Eastern Kentucky,
1964-1970"
Miles Andrew Kimball
Major: English

Pia Andrea Knigge*, Louisville
Major: Political Science
Dissertation: “Public Opinion on Immigration in Western Europe”

Paul Konye**, Lagos, Nigeria
Major: Music

Julie Helen Kuhr, Antigo, WI
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Application of Low-Rank Coal for Removal of Heavy Metal and Radioactive Contaminants from Aqueous Solutions”

Barbara L. Lajunie, Colonial Heights, VA
Major: Communication

Lene Holm Larsen*, Taastrup, Denmark
Major: Psychology- Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: “Attachment, Interpersonal Style, and Personality of College Students and Their Primary Caregiver”

Harry Savage Laver III, Gastonia, NC
Major: History
Dissertation: “Muskets and Plowshares: Kentucky’s Militia, the Creation of Community, and the Construction of Masculinity, 1790-1850”

Francois LeRoy*, Lezardrieux, France
Major: History

Bingkun Li
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Discrete-Time Orthogonal Spline Collocation Methods for Schrödinger-type Problems”

Min Li, Beijing, China
Major: Physics
Dissertation: “Levels and Decays in 206Pb and Excitation Strengths in 208Pb Via Neutron Scattering”

Pengxing Li**, Wuhan, China
Major: Mechanical Engineering

Fangting Liang
Major: Veterinary Science
Dissertation: “Characterization of the 16 and 14 kDa Immunoreactive Surface Proteins of Sarcocystis Neurona Merozoites”

Robin Marie Lightner, Fort Thomas
Major: Psychology- Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “The Effects of Attributional Focus, Teaser Reputation, and Age on Children’s Responses to Teasing”

Christopher Edward Lockwood**, Warfield
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Foam Fractionation for the Separation and Purification of Proteins and Enzymes”

Jianrong Lou*, Fuyang
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: “Intracellular Metabolism of Cellulose and Starch Degradation Products by Ruminococcus Albus and Prevotella Ruminicola”

Mitzi A. Lowe, Lexington
Major: Studies In Higher Education
Dissertation: “The Phenomenology of Student Engagement During High School Restructuring”

Ming Lu*, Hangzhou, China
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “The Effect of Pregnenolone 16α-Carbonitrile on the Pharmacokinetics of Dapsone: An In Vivo and In Vitro Study”

Pei-Jung Lu**
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Molecular Targets of the Lipid Products of Phosphoinositide 3-kinase”

Wenfeng Lu**, Shanghai
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Forced Convective Boiling in Liquid Nitrogen from Discrete Heat Sources”

Donald Karl Lumm, Lexington
Major: Geology
Dissertation: “Subsurface Geometry and Petrography of Rock Units Between the Beech Creek (‘Barlow’) Limestone (Pope Group) and the Springfield Coal (Carbondale Formation) Across Part of the La Salle Anticlinorium, Lawrence County, Illinois”

Douglas William Lyon, Denver, CO
Major: Business Administration

Deqin Ma, Jinan, China
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: “Identification, Characterization and Expression of a Leishmania Golgi CDP-Man Transporter”

Launa Gwen Mallett**, Ravenswood, WV
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: “Groups in Emergency Situations: Behavior and Interaction During Escapes From Mine Fires”

Michael Anthony Marra**, Lexington
Major: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: “On the Stability and Optimality of Genetic Algorithm Based Controllers”

Angela Kaye Martin, Elizabethtown
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: “Transnational Bodies: The Embodiemnt of Identity in Late Twentieth Century Ireland”

Jyothi Rajinder Matharu*, Bombay, India
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Novel Melphalan Analogs as Substrates for the Large Neutral Amino Acid Transporter (System L)”
Raymond Scott Maul**, Silver Springs, MD
Major: Pharmacology

Louis M. McDonald, Jr., Morgantown, WV
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “Cosolvent Effects on the Sorption of Sr2+, Zn2+ and Cd2+ to a Bentonite Clay”

Michael Joseph McGrath, Edwardsville, PA
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “Dramatic Activity in Seventeenth-Century Segovia: Study and Documents”

Karyn Sprague McKenzie, Morehead
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “The Self-Absorption Scale”

Louis M. McDonald, Jr., Morgantown, WV
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “Cosolvent Effects on the Sorption of Sr2+, Zn2+ and Cd2+ to a Bentonite Clay”

Michael Joseph McGrath, Edwardsville, PA
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “Dramatic Activity in Seventeenth-Century Segovia: Study and Documents”

Karyn Sprague McKenzie, Morehead
Major: Psychology - Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “The Self-Absorption Scale”

Hangsik Moon
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: “Effects of a Mammalian Stearoyl-CoA (9 Desaturase on Plant Tissue Lipids and Transformation of Soybean Via Particle Bombardment of Somatic Embryos”

Joseph Patrick Moore, Jr.**, Lexington
Major: Anatomy And Neurobiology
Dissertation: Plasticity of Pituitary Hormone Secretion, Expression and Cell Numbers Within the Anterior Pituitary Glands of Human Growth Hormone-Releasing Hormone Transgenic Mice: Focus On Galanin, Growth Hormone, and Prolactin”

Seiichi Morisaki**
Major: Communications

Sudip Mukerji**, Lexington
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Turbulence Computations With 3-D Small-Scale Additive Turbulent Decomposition and Data-Fitting Using Chaotic Map Combinations”

Melisa Mullins*, Versailles
Major: Microbiology

Prakash Narayan Nair*, Bombay, India
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “Thapsigargin-Inducible and EGR-1-Dependent Apoptosis is Mediated By the Tumor Suppressor Gene P53”

Ruth Buser Nall, Louisville
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “The Diffusion of Mandatory Patient Counseling Among Pharmacists”

Supinan R. Na Phuket*, Thailand
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences

Jerry Wayne Napier*, Winchester
Major: History
Dissertation: “Close Female Friendships: Implications for the Well-Being, Parenting Self-Efficacy and Decreased Personal Strain of Married, Employed Women with Young Children”

Michael A. Newsome*, Huntington, WV
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “Valuing the Benefits of International Ecotourism: The Case of Ecuador”

Mathew Atkerson Nicholls**, Nicholasville
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: “MR Studies of the Acute Response of the Rhesus CNS to the Neurotoxin MPTP”

Warren Gregory O’Brien, Charlottesville, VA
Major: History
Dissertation: “The Chocotaws in a Revolutionary Age: A Study of Power and Authority, 1750-1801”

Douglas Gregory Ohmer**, Fort Wright
Major: Business Administration

Martha Ojeda**, Lima, Peru
Major: Spanish

Richard Carloss Page**, Alexandria
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Investigation of the In Vivo Clearance of an Exocyclic Vinyl Lactam Compound, N-Vinyl-2-Pyrrolidinone, In the Conscious Rat and Dog”

Christopher Michael Paine, Cary, NC
Major: History
Dissertation: “Kentucky Will be the Last to Give Up the Union: Kentucky Politics, 1844-1861”
Xiaorong Pan*
Major: Statistics

Zhen Pang”, Wuhan, China
Major: Anatomy and Neurobiology
Dissertation: “Mechanisms of Neurodegeneration Induced by Impairment of Energy Metabolism”

Roberto Paroni
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Homogenization of Polycrystalline Materials”

William E. Paterson, Lexington
Major: Business Administration

Patricia L. Payne
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Yersinia pestis yscO and yscP: The Characterization of Two Mobile Components of the Yop Secretion System”

Lihong Peng*
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Regulation of Galanin Gene Expression by Leptin in Spleen of the ob/ob Mutant Mouse”

Melissa Louise Philley**, Morehead
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Biochemical and Functional Analyses of the Neurospora crassa mt a Idiomorph”

Brian T. Pittner*, Iowa City, IA
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Strength of Signal Through the B Cell Receptor for Antigen Influences Cycling B Cell Fate Determination”

David Pollack, Levittown, NY
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: “Intraregional and Intersocietal Relationships of the Late Mississippian Caborn-Welborn Phase of the Lower Ohio River Valley”

Kathy S. Pollock, Fort Wayne, IN
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “The Relationship Between Leadership Style and Subordinate Satisfaction and Performance in Public Accounting Firms”

Paula Wurth Potter**, Paducah
Major: Business Administration
Dissertation: “Procedural Justice and Voice Effects”

John Randall Prather*, Louisville
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Geometric Properties of the Hadamard Product”

Sandra Prima*, Indonesia
Major: Soil Science

Cheryl Charlene Purvis, Columbia, SC
Major: Anatomy And Neurobiology
Dissertation: “Melatonin Receptors in the Midline Thalamus of the Siberian Hamster”

Qingshan Qian*, Lexington
Major: Mathematics

Sridhar Ramanathan**, Madras, India
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Genetically Engineered Bioluminescent Systems in Analytical Chemistry”

Shari Fuller Rambo**, Lebanon, VA
Major: English
Dissertation: “The dang’rous sallies of a wanton Muse’: Social Criticism in the Comedies of Behn, Ariadne, and Centlivre”

William Allan Rees*, Richmond, VA
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “The Pharmacology, Pharmacokinetics, and Therapeutic Efficacy of Amantadine HCL and Rimantadine HCL in the Horse”

Austin Lansing Reitenga, San Antonio, TX
Major: Business Administration

Marc Joseph Rice, Fort Thomas
Major: Music

Jane Liles Riggs, Lexington
Major: English
Dissertation: “Powerful Persuaders: The Lower Faculty of Sense in Paradise Lost”

Patricia Mary Robinet, Byron, MI
Major: Psychology- Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “Occurrence, Transport and Fate of Polychlorinated Biphenyls in Selected Aquatic Systems in Kentucky”

Jimmy Alan Roden**, Chattanooga, TN
Major: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: “Broadband Electromagnetic Analysis of Complex Structures with the Finite-Difference Time-Domain Technique in General Curvilinear Coordinates”

Amy Lynne Roe*, Williamstown
Major: Toxicology
Dissertation: “Studies on the Effects of Phenobarbital and Pathophysiological Stimuli on the Molecular Regulation of Cytochrome P450 Gene Regulation and Expression”

Bruce Lockerman Rogers, Atlanta, GA
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “The Schedule of Reproductive Effort and the Timing of Phase Change in the Bluehead Wrasse, Thalassoma bifasciatum”

Marta A. Roller**, Lexington
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “La Obra Periodistica Y Narrativa De Carmen De Icaza”
Carlo Aristodemo Roso**, Milan, Italy
Major: Mechanical Engineering

Afshin Safavi**, Lexington
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: “Studies on Opioid Peptide Regulating Peptidases”

Rebecca Polley Sanchez, St. Charles, MO
Major: Psychology- Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “The Role of Story Structure Variables in Children’s Understanding of the Causes of Emotions in Text”

Vesna Schauer-Vukasinovic, Podgorica
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Design of Bioseparation and Biosensing Systems Based on Protein Conformational Changes”

Donna Marie Schilling*, New Athens, IL
Major: Pharmacology
Dissertation: “A Domain of Platelet-Derived Growth Factor B-Chain Important for Binding to Receptor and Extracellular Matrix”

Claudia Barteldes Schindler**, Louisville
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology
Dissertation: “School Professionals’ Attributions of Blame and Related Attitudes Concerning Father-Daughter Incest”

Richard E. Schmenk, Jr.*, Milan, MI
Major: Crop Science

Matthew Warren Scobee*, Louisville
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Orientations of Ternary Matroids”

Sandra Ann Sego*, Louisville
Major: Psychology- Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “The Effects of Aging on Directed Forgetting”

Onesimus Semalulu**, Kampala, Uganda
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “Grass-Legume Establishment and Nutrition on Fly Ash and Ash-Soil Mixtures”

Michael Wayne Shelton**, Hodgenville
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Talk of Crisis: A Categorical and Rhetorical Examination of Argumentative Discourse in the 1994 United States Senate Floor Debate on Comprehensive Health Care Reform”

Jeffrey J. Sherman, Miami, FL
Major: Psychology- Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: “The Identification of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in Facial Pain Patients”

Jean Randle Simmons**, New Orleans, LA
Major: Psychology- Clinical Psychology

Joann A. Smith**, Lexington
Major: Studies In Higher Education
Dissertation: “Faculty Scholars: Four Who Bridge University Academics and Administration”

Marina N. Sorokina
Major: Soil Science
Dissertation: “Tillage History Effects on Physical Properties and Nutrient Distribution in Kentucky Soils”

Heath Aaron Spencer*, Seattle, WA
Major: History
Dissertation: “Church Politics, Periodicals, and “Modern Theology”: German Cultural Protestant Zeitschriften and Their Constituencies, 1890-1918”

Kristen Kelle Stauffer, Plano, TX
Major: Music
Dissertation: “Spirit of the Times: Music Criticism as an Exegesis of Public Opinion and History of Reception”

Karen A. Stefaniak, Lexington
Major: Studies In Higher Education
Dissertation: “Nurses Collaborating With Others Nurses”

Andrew Todd Storfer**, Delmar, NY
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Gene Flow and Local Adaptation in the Streamside Salamander (Ambystoma barbouri)”

Mark Steven Strohm**, West Union, IL
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Elucidation of Noncovalent Interactions Between ADP-Ribose Polymers and Components of Chromatin”

Robert Jason Stubblefield, Lexington
Major: English

Penelope Bradley Summers, Sadieville
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “Pre-Trial Publicity and Juror Bias in the Information Age is More Less?”

Shande Tang, Hunan, China
Major: Crop Science
Dissertation: “Survival Characteristics of Hybrid Corn Seed During Constant Storage”

Yinzi Tang**, Shanghai, China
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Deletion Analysis of the Fad Domain of Nadph-Cytochrome P450 Reductase”

Tina Lisa Tekirian, Livingston, NJ
Major: Anatomy And Neurobiology
Dissertation: “Amino and Carboxyl Terminal Heterogeneity of Beta-Amyloid Peptide in Aged Mammalian Brain”

John Alexander Thomasson**, Indianola, MS
Major: Agricultural Engineering

John Walker Thompson, McAlisterville, PA
Major: Mathematics
Christopher Penniman Thron, Carrollton, TX
Major: Physics
Dissertation: “Statistical Estimation of Matrix Quantities in Lattice QCD”

Janet Louise Todd**, Memphis, TN
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology-Counseling Psychology

Robert J. Topmiller
Major: History

Martha Billips Turner*, Pikeville
Major: English
Dissertation: “Agrarianism and Loss: The Kentucky Novels of Harriette Simpson Arnow”

Asmund Vego*
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Experimental and Scaling Studies on Circulating Fluidized Beds”

Shekhar Krishna Viswanath*, Bombay, India
Major: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: “Site-Directed and Random Enzyme Catalysis on Functionalized Membranes”

Chinh Quoc Vu, Winnipeg, Canada
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “Pyridine Nucleotide Metabolism in Calcium Signaling and Oxidative Stress”

Tracy Lynne Edgerton Wagner, Lexington
Major: Physiology and Biophysics

Jeffrey Lee Walck, Greencastle, PA
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Comparative Autecology of the Narrow-Endemic Solidago Shortii and Two of Its Geographically-Widespread Congeners: An Investigation Into the Causes of Plant Rarity and Endemism”

Ping Ming Wang**
Major: Biomedical Engineering
Dissertation: “Effect of Ventilation on Hyaluronan and Protein Concentration in Pleural Liquid of Anesthetized and Conscious Rabbits”

Rui Wang**, Beijing, China
Major: Plant Physiology

Zhenming Wang, Fuzhou, China
Major: Geology
Dissertation: “Two-Dimensional Ground-Motion Simulation in the Upper Mississippi Embayment”

David Charles Weatherly, New Orleans, LA
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Additive Turbulent Decomposition with Algebraic Map Turbulence Models for Compressible Flow”

Cheryl Lynne Weaver*, Holbrook, MA
Major: Psychology-Experimental Psychology
Dissertation: “Cognitive and Behavioral Aspects of Passionate Love in College Students”

Kristopher Yerian West, Sunbury, OH
Major: Psychology-Clinical Psychology
Dissertation: “Cognitive and Perceptual Aberrations and the Five-Factor Model”

Mark A. Whatley, Fullerton, CA
Major: Psychology-Experimental Psychology

Gregory K. Widener, Richmond
Major: Communication
Dissertation: “The Interethnic Black Preaching Style of Cynthia L. Hale”

Endang Linirin Widiastuti**, Bandung
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Kidney Development in the American Bullfrog, Rana Catesbeiana”

Purnima Kumar Wiggins**, Lexington
Major: Public Administration
Dissertation: “The Effects of Government Higher Education Funding on the Behavior of Colleges and Universities in the U.S.”

Jennifer Ann Marin Williams**, Lexington
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “The Complex Relationship Between Pentamidine Susceptibility and the Mitochondria of Saccharomyces cerevisiae”

Joy Denise Williams, Fort Thomas
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Spectral Bounds for Entropy Models”

Daniel Lee Wilson, Mayfield
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: “Polyhedral Methods for Piecewise-Linear Functions”

Terril E. Wilson, Lexington
Major: Mining Engineering
Dissertation: “Interrelating the Breakage and Composition of Mined and Drill Core Coal”

Jason Barry Wolf, Port Chester, NY
Major: Biology
Dissertation: “Evolutionary Consequences of Indirect Genetic Effects”

James Stephen Wolfgang**, Indianapolis, IN
Major: History
Dissertation: “Science and Religion Issues in the American Restoration Movement”

Nancy Coleman Wolsk, Lexington
Major: History
Dissertation: “The Lycee and the Nabis”
Zhiqiang Wu**, Kunming, China  
Major: Mathematics  
Dissertation: "Trace-Class Estimates for Elliptic Operators and Weyl’s Law on Exterior Domains with Fractal Boundaries”

Margaret Anne Wyse**, Lexington  
Major: English  

Aibing Xia, Hebei  
Major: Chemistry  
Dissertation: "Studies in Organoruthenium Chemistry: (-Complexes with Curved Hydrocarbons and (-Thienylacetylides”

Mei Xiao, Beijing, China  
Major: Agricultural Economics  

Wen-guei Yang, Taipei  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology  
Dissertation: "Children’s Relational Schema: A Predictor of Peer Conflict in Middle Childhood”

Phillip Alan Yates, Florence  
Major: Microbiology  
Dissertation: "Studies of Mutations Affecting the Replication and Partition of the Mini-F Plasmid in Escherichia coli”

Chechung Yeh  
Major: Toxicology  
Dissertation: "Regulation of the 5' Proximal Promoter of the Human Manganese Superoxide Dismutase Gene”

Hsiu-Chuan Yen**, Taipei  
Major: Toxicology  
Dissertation: "The Role of Manganese Superoxide Dismutase in Adriamycin-Induced Cardiac Toxicity: A Transgenic Mouse Model”

Xiaonong Zhan, Nanchang, China  
Major: Physics  
Dissertation: "Shear Compliance of TaS3”

Ping Zhang**, Suzhou, China  
Major: Mechanical Engineering  

Qi Zheng**  
Major: Plant Physiology  
Dissertation: "Characterization of Recombinant Rubisco Large Subunit Methyltransferase and Its Interaction With Rubisco”

Ron Wayne Zimmer**, Delavan, IL  
Major: Public Administration  
Dissertation: "Identification of Peer Effects: Evidence Across Countries”

Doctor of Education

Malessa DeHart Billings, Russell Springs  
Major: Education and Counseling Psychology - Educational Psychology  
Dissertation: "Academic and Behavioral Predictors: Transitioning Youths From Day Treatment Facilities Into Regular Public Schools”

Mark R. Brown*, Lexington  
Major: Instruction and Administration  
Dissertation: "School-Based Decision Making and the Implementation of Instruction, Scheduling, and Assessment Practices in Kentucky Middle Schools”

Becke Adams Cleaver*, Lexington  
Major: Instruction and Administration  
Dissertation: "The Response of Two Kentucky Urban School Districts’ Central Administrations to Imposed Systemic Reform”

Ora Cobb, Jr., Corbin  
Major: Instruction and Administration  
Dissertation: "In Each Other’s Memory: Stories of Teacher-Librarians and Their Work”

Karen Houlihan Frohoff, Lexington  
Major: Instruction and Administration  
Dissertation: "The Roles of Special Education Administrators and Principals in Kentucky”

Diana Lynn Haleman, Versailles  
Major: Educational Policy Studies and Evaluation  
Dissertation: "That’s Not Who I Am: Contested Definitions of Single Motherhood”

Carolyn Jean Hoover, Houston, TX  
Major: Instruction and Administration  
Dissertation: "Effect of System-Model Diagrams on Explanative Recall and Problem Solving Performance with Scientific Text”

Sheila Gale Jackson-Fobbs*, Monroe, LA  
Major: Educational Policy Studies and Evaluation  
Dissertation: "Significant Steps for Instituting Mergers in Higher Education”

Charlene Walters Jacobs, Georgetown  
Major: Instruction and Administration  
Dissertation: "Effect of Age on Motivation and Individual Motivation Factors of County Extension Agents in Kentucky”

Jacqueline Farmer Kearns*, Eddyville  
Major: Instruction and Administration  
Dissertation: "The Role of the Elementary Principal in the Professional Development of Teachers: A Multiple Case Study”
Anthony Thomas Ross, Union
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Exploring the Connections Among Teacher Empowerment, Teacher Efficacy, Transformational Leadership, and Student Achievement”

Frederick Lawrence Scheffler*, Corinth
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: “The Identification of Computer Competencies Needed by Public School Teachers”

Michael George Stocker, Mt. Vernon, IN
Major: Educational Policy Studies and Evaluation
Dissertation: “A Workforce Training Model for the Community College”

Robert John Storer**, Erlanger
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Leadership Characteristics of Public High School Principals in School-Based and Non-School-Based Decision-Making Schools in Kentucky: Exploring the Concept of Transformational Leadership”

Crickette Georgia Todd, Cincinnati, OH
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Superintendency Turnover in Kentucky in the Aftermath of Statewide Systemic Educational Reform”

Lora L. Tyson, Lexington
Major: Instruction and Administration
Dissertation: “Teaching Style as Evidenced in Early Elementary Student Teachers; Behavior and Reflection”

Gail Elaine Insko Wise, May’s Lick
Major: Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Dissertation: “Use of Local Indicators in Identifying and Prioritizing Alcohol-Related Problems for Intervention”

Doctor of Musical Arts
Clyde Edwin Beavers*, Greensboro, NC
Major: Musical Arts

Connie Hensley Golden**, Richmond
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “Dietrich Buxtehude: Culminator and Innovator as Illustrated in Selected Free Organ Works”

Carla Elizabeth Laytart, Cynthiana
Major: Musical Arts

Rande Paul Sanderbeck*, Johnson City, TN
Major: Musical Arts
Dissertation: “Homage To Max: A New Work for Solo Drum Set Based on the Style of Max Roach”

Joyce Hall Wolf*, Beckley, WV
Major: Musical Arts

Martha Wrenn, Eden, NC
Major: Musical Arts

Educational Specialist
Laura Ann Bottorff*, Lexington
Katherine Anderson Forgy, Lexington
Carrie Ann Howell, Cincinnati, OH
Eileen Fallon Humphrey*, Louisville
Ralph Francis Johnson*, Wildwood, NJ
Kristin Louise Mueller, Naperville, IL
Beverly Lyn Nickels, Lexington
Brett Hamilton Page, Louisville
Anne R. Stewart, Sharpsburg
Elizabeth Lawrence Wallingford, Maysville

Master of Arts
Richard Thomas Adams, Murray
Audrey Marilyn Adkins*, Lexington
Charlotte Lynn Antonelli, Orange Park, FL
Suzanne Marie Austgen*, South Bend, IN
Leigh Montgomery Baldwin, San Antonio, TX
Amy Christine Murphy Balentine, Lexington
Alice Jane Behrman*
James William Binney
Scot A. Brannon*, Lexington
Ryan Michael Briggs, Paintsville
Tirsit Almaz Brooks
Heather Aurora Campbell**, W Friendship, MD
Joshua Dow Cantor*, Lexington
Douglas Wayne Carter, Indianapolis, IN
Gerald T. Cecil, Winchester
Christopher Sean Ciocchetti*, Longmont, CO
John Matthew Cotter*, Lexington
Elizabeth Ann Daly*, Haverhill, MA
Daniel B. Davis, Glasgow
Michael Dee Dawahare*, Lexington
Paola de Martino, La Maddalena, Italy
Richard Jacob Diefenbach, Richmond
JoAnn Duffy*, Buffalo, NY
Carolyn Renee Dupont, Lexington
Brian L. Dutton*, Knoxville, TN
Yulonda Diane Eadie, Meridian, MS
Dominic Alexander Eardley, Lexington
Julie Ann Eckerle*, Fort Thomas
Whit Ryan Elam, Frankfort
Douglas Paul Evans, Ephrata, PA
James Michael Farrell**, Covington
Ronja LaKyria Fayne, Covington, TN
Heath Alan Fite*, Florence, AL
Daniel B. Fitzgerald*, Louisville
Melinda Fogle, Stamping Ground
Douglas Donald Ford*, Fayetteville, GA
Rebecca Louise Ford*, Iowa City, IA
Jeanne Ann Fortner, North Vernon, IN
Michael William French, Mena, AR
Raymond Charles Fritts**, St. Marys, WV
Jason Dominic Garcia, Sterling
Bradley Lynn Goan**, Morristown, TN
Daniel L. Gockley, East Earl, PA
Gregg Lee Goldstein**, Houston, TX
Harold Timothy Goodwill, Lexington
Randolph Eugene Haasl, Oshkosh, WI
Virginia Anne Hall**, Memphis, TN
Kim Joanne Harrison**, Aberdeen, Scotland
Nicole Hathcock**, Memphis, TN
Georgia A. Henkel**, Owensboro
Jabar M. Hickin**, Jamaica, NY
Timothy David Holder, Winter Park, FL
Danny Wayne Hollis*, Frankfort
Miriam Ruth Hostetler, Edmonton
Paul Randolph Houston*, Muscatine, IA
Robert Grant Houston, Jr., Plymouth, MA
Cristi Moran Hunley**, Lexington
Jeffrey D. Caddell W., Lexington
Kevin Will Jones**, Knoxville, TN
Lauri Jill Jones, Dixon, CA
Ted Cadden Jones, Upton
Brian Patrick Kearney*, Grosse Pointe, MI
Sebastian Ignacio Hirankraks*, Thailand
Jeff B. Hoagland**, Richmond
Michelle Theresa Howard, Louisville
Karen Munsell Walters, Lexington
Margaret Mary Simms*, Springfield
Catina Ann Sims, Liberty
Elizabeth Alexi Skelson, New York City, NY
Lillian M. Smallwood*, Bardstown
Carrie Wess Smith**, Paris
Tonya Renee Smith*, Covington
Judith Thomas Stacy*, Lexington
Michael Shane Stacy*, Richmond
Andrea Brit Stephon
Latanza Catrice Stephens, Clarksville, TN
Rebecca J. Stewart, Frankfort
Ginger Abbott Stovall, Henderson
Clifford Bowen Sulham, Muncie, IN
Bareh Wayland Tearney**, Versailles
Kenneth James William Tonks, Lexington
Matthew Colby Virginia, Owingsville
Lisa Lalonde Walker*, Lexington
Anne Marie White*, Lexington
Kevin Gene Wilder, Dayton, OH
Melissa Louise Wright*, Lexington
Li Yu, China
Sarah Catharine Zaniello, Fort Thomas
Anthony John Zechella, Fort Thomas

Master of Arts in Education

Christopher Rex Abel, Amherst, MA
Denise Lois Allen**, Lexington
Jamie J. Allen, Lexington
Kristi Lynn Baehrer*, Florence
Matthew Shane Baker*, South Shore
Susan Kris Barnes*, Monett, MO
Camille Noelle Blankenship, Hamilton Park, NY
Natalie Anne Bolton*, Augusta, GA
Bonita S. Bradley**, Winchester
Cynthia Cowgill Brumley*, Lexington
Amiee Janel Cantrell, Paintsville
Chad Ryan Carr, Cynthiana
Terry Denise Green Calliet*, Lexington
Laketa Smith Clay**, Danville
Marie C. Christy Conger, Lexington
Kristine N. Sbranti Cordova*, Lexington
Carlaan Gillespie Cottent, Tazewell, VA
Jean Marie Crawford**, Danville
Catherine Ann Daniels, Frankfort
Vancy Marie Davis, Flemingsburg
Thomas Joseph Edgett*, Danville
Daniel Bernard Fitzgerald, Louisville
Carmen Geraci
Stella Mary Goren, Lexington
Kimberly Lynn Haggerty, Elizabethtown
Kathy Lynn Hall, Danville
Dude Hennagem Bryan*, Clemons, SC
Cynthia Clifford Hart*, Winchester
Jonathan Kirk Haynes**, Henderson
Christin Wynne Johnson Heluuth, Ashland
Char Marie Hubbard, Bardstown
Frances Annette Justice*, Lexington
Michelle Riccobone Keith, Elizabethtown
John Royster Kirtley, Central City
Christine Louise Korsgren, Arlington Heights, IL
Steven Douglas Kreis II, Williamsburg
Leigh Ann (Hall) Lilly, Lawrenceburg
Kathryn Ann Manning, Paris
Renee' Karalee Matthews**, Radcliff
Rodney Thomas McAninch*, Somerset
Kimberly Ann Harl McClure, Owensboro
David Scott McDonald, Henderson
Lisa Eickhoff Millay, Covington
Bonita B. Mooney, Charond, OH
David Wayne Newman, Mcdowell
Sara Heatherney, Lexington
Charity LeAnn Plumlee, Bowling Green
Pamela Spencer Polk, Lexington
Cara R. Puckett*, Shelbyville
Shirla Darbin Ramey, Lexington
Christen Long Carson Richardson, Lexington
Glenda Dawn Morrell Royalty, Lawrenceburg
Darren Edward Warner*, Clare, MI
Lynn Scott Webb, Lexington
John Matthew Webster, Aurora, IL
Carl John Wendt, Los Angeles, CA
Christopher Henzel Wilk, Lexington
Charles Eugene William III, Louisville
Elizabeth Ann Williams, Memphis, TN
Teri Alisa Willis**, Warner, PA
Margaret Teresa Wilson**, Richmond
Ruth Anne Wimpee, Lexington
Mary Wong**, Canton, SD
Amanda Jane Woods*, Columbus, OH
Neal W. Woods, Lacey, WA
Wini Mastin Yunker, Nicholasville
Sarah C. Zaniello*, Fort Thomas
Lisa Marie Ruthford*, Lexington
Richard Wayne Sallee*, Pikeville
Nellissa Hofiena Sandoval, Henderson
Eugene Edward Siler III, Williamsburg
Margaret Mary Simms*, Springfield
Catina Ann Sims, Liberty
Elizabeth Alexi Skelson, New York City, NY
Lilian M. Smallwood*, Bardstown
Carrie Wess Smith**, Paris
Tonya Renee Smith*, Covington
Judith Thomas Stacy*, Lexington
Michael Shane Stacy*, Richmond
Andrea Brit Stephon
Latanza Catrice Stephens, Clarksville, TN
Rebecca J. Stewart, Frankfort
Ginger Abbott Stovall, Henderson
Clifford Bowen Sulham, Muncie, IN
Bareh Wayland Tearney**, Versailles
Kenneth James William Tonks, Lexington
Matthew Colby Virginia, Owingsville
Lisa Lalonde Walker*, Lexington
Anne Marie White*, Lexington
Kevin Gene Wilder, Dayton, OH
Melissa Louise Wright*, Lexington
Li Yu, China
Sarah Catharine Zaniello, Fort Thomas
Anthony John Zechella, Fort Thomas

Master of Arts in Interior Design, Merchandising and Textiles

Diana L. Begley, London
Diana Lynn Hubbard, Morehead
Patrick Lee Lucas, Lexington
Christopher Thomas Miller, Lexington

Master of Business Administration

Prasetya Adhitama
Sarah Jane Dennison Allen, Ona, WV
Rick Glen Alsup, Corbin
Naddawadee Aungachtich
Patrick Andre Boll**, Anniston, AL
Ajay Mohandas Bhujwani**, Madras, India
Paul H. Bonariska**, Bath, NY
Joseph Philip Bowell Jr.*, Bardstown
Kim Marie Bucci, South Bend, IN
Marc Jeffrey Bullard, Lexington
Jennifer Danielle Burchell, Bradfordsville
John Thomas Campbell, Jr.*
Suvinol Chanawater
Corinne Suwinol Huei Miin Chin**, Singapore
Sushart Chirchararaspon**, Thailand
Rosa Luzuriaga Cooper*, Lexington
Carroll Ray Crouch*, Lexington
Adriana Kusuma Devi, Yogy, Indonesia
Michael Travis Devine**, Harrodsburg
Charles Christopher Dykes*, Lexington
Kamata Siku Embry**, Lexington
David C. Faseeb, Stamping Ground
Roger Gary Ferguson, Lexington
John Allen GerLach**
Charles Merwin Grayson III, Crescent Springs
Melissa Ruth Guest, Knoxville, TN
Tiffany Ann Skees Hanksford, Vine Grove
David Dewayne Harris**, Owingsville
Robert Henry Hausladen III**, Louisville
Thomas L. Hayden, Jr., Louisville
Angela Dawn-Franklin Hensley*, Campbellsville
Chutitep Hirankraks**, Thailand
Jeff B. Hoagland**, Richmond
Michelle Theresa Howard, Louisville
Char Marie Hubbard**, Bardstown
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Matthew Hale Jacobs*, Lexington
Chantima Jirakawivinanch*, Thailand
Tracy Peters Johnson, Lexington
Supalert Ketkaronkool, Thailand
Melissa Farris Kirtley**, Campbellsville
Thomas David Laisson*, Stanton
Indrarini Laksmana*, Surabaya, Indonesia
Janet Marie Lanning, Lexington
Cheh Chai Lai*, Malaysia
Oranuch Lethmahawong**, Bangkok, Thailand
Matthew Lee Linebaugh, Lexington
Brian Frederick Long**, Ashland
Francois Lory, France
Teeranuch Luangratanasang**, Bangkok, Thailand
Deborah Bowling Madden, Buckhorn
Nattaya Mahatham**, Bangkok, Thailand
William Mark Manuel**, Martinsburg, WV
Tamara Jo Martensen, Lexington
Peggy Ann McNew, Middletown, OH
Julie M. Messerli, Versailles
Christopher Patrick Murphy**, Benton
Jon Scott Nielsen, Lexington
Ivo Omega**, Surabaya, Indonesia
Kanokporn Pampaornsar**, Thailand
Cherrud Diane Pate**, Owensboro
Gerald Randolph Perry**, Paducah
Mark Louis Petersen, Lexington
Monuika Phadoonsithi**, Thailand
Paranee Pison**, Thailand
David Alexander Pogursky**, Louisville
Marla Renee Powers, Lexington
Jantra Prasathanvong**, Thailand
William Thomas Prather III, Owenton
James G. Proctor, West Lorne, Canada
Yasawii Israel Pualuati, India
Archana K. Puranik, Bombay, India
Mark Willis Purdy*, Arlington, VA
Andrew August Ratterman**, Louisville
Jeffrey Thomas Reynolds, Louisville
David Matthew Robertson, Lexington
Eric Davis Roland, Goshen
Anthony D. Russell, Harrogate, TN
Ted Anthony Rutkowski**, Lexington
thrashalberty, Canada
Albinus Lip-Jin Saw**, Petaling Jaya, Malaysia
Michaela Schaefer**, Berlin, Germany
Michael Jeremy Schellenberger, Louisville
Mirunalin Sethi*, Madras, India
Philaena Michelle Sibley**, Morganfield
Chantorn Sundramoppol**, Thailand
David Michael Stein**, Southgate
Donald Howard Stewart II, Lexington
Michael LeRoy Sturgill, Pikeville
Utumporn Tangpironotham**, Bangkok, Thailand
Daneno Griffin Thacker**, Whitesburg
Piyawan Thaniphanrano**, Bangkok, Thailand
Michael Andrew Topa**, Lynchburg, VA
David Brandon Turner, Lexington
Anuwat Udontham**, Thailand
Suppakut Varuthbangkul**, Vanchang, Thailand
Cynthia Elizabeth Wesley**, Danville
Shannon Gayle Williams**, Winchester
Angelo Camomot Witten**, Bowling Green
Earl Fleming Wright, Harrodsburg

Master of Fine Arts
Elizabeth Lois Williamson Barnes**, Nicholasville
William Pax Lemmon, Shaker Heights, OH
Laura Anne Makowski, Vancouver, WA
John Fredrick Shanchuk IV, Louisville, FL

Master of Health Administration
Cindy M. Banks
Mary Ashby Brown**, Lexington
Terrance Campsell Del Bosco, Lexington
Mark Dale Elliott**, Niagara Falls, NY
Jennifer Ellen Galland, Novi, MI
Judy Lynn Haven**, Maryville, TN
Paula J. Hayes-Hayden, Lexington
William Scott James, Glasgow
Sarah Jane Kuhn*, Louisville
Michael Andrew Moddeman, Monticello
Michael Donald Nagy**, Butler, PA
Regina Lynne Pelfrey, Ashland
Gregory Brooke Thompson**, Murray

Master of Music
Chanjoo Baik, Savannah, GA
Laura Kathryn Bevins*, Jackson
Thomas Lionel Bratten, Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Angelique Clay*, Louisville
Lisa Michelle DuBuce*, Secretary, MD
Jennifer L. Fair, Centerville, OH
John Wesley Finney*, Vandivere
Connie Lou Hood, Maccot, TN
Christopher Matthew Johnson, Lexington
Quintina Joy Ploskonka, Lancaster
David Michael Ratliff, Elyshorn City
Jennifer Kirsten Ruhl*, Columbus, OH
Jayne Ellen (Yahnig) Sutherland*, Lexington

Master of Public Administration
Angela Denise Bandy, Louisville
Richard William Bertelson III, Bowling Green
Danielle Tharp Clore, Lexington
Patricia Lyn Dugger, Pottstown
Joseph Allen Eskridge III, Owensboro
Natalie Arliss Gibson, Lexington
Damon T. Givens, Mt. Sterling
Jennifer Newby, Lexington
Katarzyna Olga Klich, Katowice, Poland
Inga Kucherenko*
Lauren Hope Lovelace, Lexington
James Gerard Noll**, Lexington
Regina Edrington Wilson, Lexington

Master of Rehabilitation Counseling
Joseph Edward Bell, Bardstown
Beth Ann Cecil, Louisville
Lori M. Crutch*, Flaeherty
Carrie Elizabeth Fetter**, Defiance, OH
Kristen Nicole Gray**, London
Kenis Mike Hall, Petersburg
Jennifer Trumpower, Lexington
Holly Elizabeth Hopper**, Jamestown
Bettina Ann Ivy, Mayfield
James H. Kirk, Danville
Monica Rene Manns**, Silver Spring, MD
Natalie Christine Martin**, Lancaster, OH
Brian Lee McGlone, Vanceburg
Michael Anthony Nazzarini, Cincinnati, OH
Jodi Lynn Newsom**, Pikeville
Asha Cheryl Samuel, Barnesville, OH
Michael Lynn Sanders**, Louisville
Jennifer Jo Schwabach**, Gilbertsville, KY
Charles Edward Sims, Jr, Louisville
Kelly Anne Stoval**, Nashville, TN
Sheila Diane Thorton-Koontz, Monticello

Mary Clark Uhls, Louisville
Linda McDonald Umbayameka, Cleveland, OH
Priti Subhash Vyasa**, South Williamson
Elizabeth Ann Leslie Wilson**, Hardinsburg

Master of Science
Dustin Scott Adams**, Paducah
Todd Anthony Anderson*, Huntington, WV
Alison A. Andrews
William Morton Andrews, Jr**, Springfield
Vamsi Krishna Arul**, Madras, India
Zauresh Atakhanova*
Aaron Robert Baldwin, Greenville, NC
John Christopher Ball*, Lexington
David Ziman Barg**, St. Charles
Stacey LeAnn Bayham**, North Augusta, SC
Kristopher Jay Beckman*, Depauw, IN
Joseph Purple Bernstein, Chicago, IL
Martha Phyllis Bertram**, Campbellsville
Shannon Michelle Bertolino, Lexington
Randall Joseph Bitsky, Shelbyville
Gary Wayne Boardman*, Lexington
Stephen Douglas Bode, Strasburg, OH
Michael Wayne Boleman, Douglasville, GA
Sandra L. Boyken, Owensboro
Donald Thomas Noah Redstone Brophy, St. Davids, PA
Eugene Douglas Brown**, Huntington, WV
Michael Scott Brown, Lexington
Christopher Joseph Butting**, Mt. Sterling
Gregory Joseph Budziszewski, Lexington
Bradley Freeman Burton*, Lawrenceburg
Thomas R. Byars, Madison Heights, MI
Chaoxian Cai, Lexington
Karen Anne Campbell**, Gaylord, MI
Gailene Elliott Carey**, Johnson City, TN
Alberto Carnillo, Denver, CO
Nirupam Chatterjee*
Mei Chen**, China
Moon Jung Cho, Frankfort
Louay M. Constant, Wantage, NJ
Mary Ann Coopripler, Fort Myers, FL
Regina Rae Creech, Corbin
Misty Eliza Cromer, Hazard
April Bethany Crosby, Grand Rapids, MI
Bryan Harding Cross, Henderson
Mark Grayson Cullum, Lexington
Zhongjie Da*, Luijiang, China
Carleton Kellogg Daley, Louisville
Kumar Satya Seshu Darnmu. Rajhamundry,

Annie L. Davies, Morgantown, WV
Dolphus Ransome Dawson
Anna Yaping Deer
Aslihan Demiralay, Istanbul, Turkey
Swatee Day**, India
Papa Boubacar Diallo, Dakar
Lowell Keith Dickerson, Grayson
Levent Dirikolu*, Turkey
Veda A. Divadkar**, India
James Thomas Dixon*, Owensboro
William Alfred Dozier III**, Opelika, AL
Suzanne Christine Drungle**, Naperville, IL
Stephen Paul Dungan, Crestwood
Carree Lorraine Echois*, Savannah, GA
Amy Marie Eckland*, Toledo, OH
Nazira Evangelista El-Hage**, Lexington
Christopher Edward Etesse, Cincinnati, OH
Jeffrey Walden Evans, Versailles
Jennifer Ann Feiler, Paducah
Eugene Maner Ferguson, Jr, Lexington
Todd Fields, Pineville
Larry Hugh Filer, Mercer, PA
Jerry Lee Finley*, Point Pleasant, WV
Kevin Ray Ford*, Lexington
Jeanne Ann Fortner, North Vernon, IN
Haiqi Fu, Beijing, China
Carrie Renee Gatke*, North Vernon, IN
Sujata Ghatge, North Vernon, IN
Vigen Sasha Ghazarian*, Armenia
Wee Jack Goh, Singapore
Douglas Keith Gordon, Dayton, OH
James Duncan Gordon III, Teaneck, NJ
Douglass Keith Gordon, Dayton, OH
WeeJack Goh, Singapore
Vigen Sasha Chazarian*, Armenia
Ihan Ziad Hallak, Lexington
Ray Scott Griffin, Lexington
Tina Li, Lexington
Owen S. Johnson, Kingston
Walter Karl Johnson, Louisville
Jason Chadwick Jones*, Winchester
Robert David Jones*, Mays Lick
Richard Bale Jordan, Covington
William Stephen Jula, Jr., Clearwater, FL
Rohini Mahadev Kadam, India
Michael Vincent Kirk*, Richmond, VA
Lynn Louise Kosty, Wenham, MA
Dmitriy Koutun*
Larissa Kuialbenogoua
John Jacob Lauten, Greenville, NC
Darran Matthew Lavrin*, Lexington
William West Sue Lee, Atherton, CA
Luis Paulo Marques Leite**, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Christine Russell Leverenz, Georgetown
Jennifer Lynn Lewin**, Edgewood
Jargon L. Lewis**, Minneapolis, MN
Min Li, Beijing, China
Qun Li**, China
Lewis...., Minneapolis, MN
Qingshan Qian**, Lexington
Tianjin Wang**, Beijing, China
Hongwei Wang, Beijing, China
Hongbing Wang
Yang Wang**
Tulin Ozdemir, Lexington
Christopher Walter Powers, Mt. Sterling
Mary Elizabeth Pred Приват, Falmouth
Qingshan Qu**, Lexington
Xiaolan Qiu, China
Nancy Elizabeth Raney, Lexington
Myrna Ivonne Lopez Ray*, Los Angeles, CA
Kristin Brannon Ritchey, Muncie, IN
Saori Rokuroda, Hachinohe, Japan
Bradley Warren Rosenbluth, Morgantown, WV
Robert Jeffrey Schimmel, Champaign, IL
Julia Katrina Schimmelpfennig, St. Louis, MO
Shane Rondel Schmidt, Louisville
Steven Matthew Schneider, Davie, FL
Richard M. Sedlar, Youngstown, OH
William Hardwick Sewell III, Ashland
William Edward Shambora III, Vero Beach
Gail Gardner Griffin Smith**, Lexington
John E. Smith, Jr.*, Salem, MA
Rebecca Kathryn Smith**, West Chester, PA
Sharon Anne Smith
Stacy Lynn Smith**, Lexington
Shelby Stamps**, Beavertown
Kwani Deann Stewart, Muncie, IN
Brady Warren Rosenbluth, Morgantown, WV
Jeffrey Norwood Garrison*, Manchester
Misha Renee Goetz*, Lexington
Jeffrey Norwood Garrison*, Oxford, WV
Kima Elizabeth Wood Faith, Lexington
Jana Elizabeth Wood Faith, Lexington
Jeffrey Norwood Garrison*, Manchester
Misha Renee Goetz*, Lexington
Bin Yu, Tianjin, China
Martin Lee Zeigler, Maysville
Xiaonong Zhan
Feng Zhang**, Suzhou, China
Haiyan Zhu, China
Hong Zhu, Suzhou, China
\textbf{Master of Science in Accounting}

Bryan Edward Adams*, Hindman
Melissa Edwards Byrd**, Owensboro
Kelly Dawn Foshee, Paducah
Kevin Lane Gaddis**, Beaver Dam
Melinda Rae Hackenschmidt**, Jeffersonville, IN
Mahmud Hossain**, Dhaka
Valentine A. Iatskevitch*, Fisherville
Jill Patricia Krieger**, Fort Jervis, NY
Yu Xin, Lexington
Logan Adams Lynn**, Harrodsburg
Irina Novikov**, Kiev, Ukraine
Jason Clark Potts*, Owensboro
Robert Bryan Ratliff, Kings Mountain
Rebecca Lynn Schmitt**, Louisville
Colleen Denise Stakem, Grasonville, MD
Elizabeth Anne Stadler**, Lexington
Jiahong Zhang**, Beijing, China
\textbf{Master of Science in Agricultural Engineering}

Teng Teeh Lim**, Taipeng
Charlotte Anne Moberly, Stanford
Christine Gavin Moseley, Parkersburg, WV
Elizabeth Renee Rider, Springfield, OH
\textbf{Master of Science in Biomedical Engineering}

Ryan Cameron Lakin**, Farmington, CT
Eddy Saputra Leman, Medan, Indonesia
James Michael McKale, Rockland, ME
Sushil Anil Moghe**, Lexington
Sachin Mullick
Venu Madhav Pothini, Lexington
Xiaolan Qiu, China
Jo Anne Riess**, Dayton, OH
Jason Matthew Shultz, Kettering, OH
Korea Tao, China
Laura Carroll Taylor**, Knoxville, TN
Susan Marie Wojcik*, Scott Depot, WV
\textbf{Master of Science in Chemical Engineering}

Czarena Lee Czachor*, Troy, MI
Clyde Heath Duncan, Morganfield
Ajay Garg, Lexington
Endre Singh Sain**, Bombay, India
Yong Wang, Beijing, China
Karen Lynn White**, Moorhead, MN
\textbf{Master of Science in Civil Engineering}

Michael Forrest Adams, Jr., Lexington
Laurie Larson Austin**, Knoxville, TN
Mary Beth Hamilton, Lexington
Mallikarjun Chakravarthy Balla, Hyderabad, India
Daniel Crawford Blakeman, Middleboro
John Wilson Carnes, Richmond
Ching Chiaw Chao, Malaysia
Nicholas Kok-Wong Chow
Eugene Culton IV**, Winchester
Paul David Doss, Lexington
Jana Elizabeth Wood Faith, Lexington
Jeffrey Norwood Garrison*, Manchester
Misha Renee Goetz*, Lexington
Tonya McRay Higdon, Harrodsburg
Michael Lee Hill**, Newport
Brian Thomas Hippley**, Cleveland, OH
Samantha Sullivan Jones*, Lexington
Stephen Douglass Jones*, Lexington
Tyler Wade Juliard, Lynchburg, OH
Siong Leong Lim, Malaysia
Veronica Ann Lockett, Versailles
Jennifer Michelle Miller, Lexington
Valerie Ann Miller, Paducah
Joseph Aaron Mudd*, Louisville
Elizabeth Nancy Gingerich Nodurft, Lexington
Sudhir Palle**
William Anthony Puckett, Shelbyville
Rajesht Radhakrishnan, Trivandrum, India
Bryan Gavin Ricks, Paducah
Robin Siddiqui, Liberty
Thomas Neil Simmons*, Glasgow
Cynthia Denise Sims**, Harrodsburg
Sion Leon Tesone**, Bogota, Colombia
Zhenniing Wang, Fuzhou, China
Danita Dolores Whelan, Bardstown
Cheah Yeong Yu, Penang, Malaysia

**Master of Science in Clinical Nutrition**

Ping Chang**, Xian, China
Cassandra Compton Downing*, Georgetown
Robin Leander Ford, Louisville
Amanda Rosin Goldmen**, Beachwood, OH
Amy Elizabeth Logan, Lexington
Elise Zimmerman, Garden City, NY

 Chrissieu Sue Bush, Louisville
Rebecca Jeneise Capo**, Louisville
Lisa Lyons Coleman, Harrodsburg
Shawn Autumn Elam**, Frankfort
Aleisha Sheridan Fisher, Dixie
Melissa Beth Givens, Owensboro
Mary Leann Hammons, London
Julia Kincaid Holton*, Lexington
Jennifer Lynn Kiernan, Lexington
Julia Ann/Bennett Maples, Savanna, IL
Valerie Celeste Parsons, Danville
Sherri Godby Rice, Somerset
Tanya Karin Ritchie, Hindman
Brian J. Schroeder*, Columbus, IN
Candace Lynn Shelton, Lexington
Emily Way Soward, Lexington
Jennifer Lynn Siggall, Danville
Stacey Joy Thomas*, Somerset
Susan Gaunce Thomas, Lexington
Robin Leigh Wallace, Hopkinsville
Angele Michelle Warner, Somerset
Brande Page Winebarger, Clay

**Master of Science in Education**

Thomas Anthony Aberli, Louisville
Celeste Elizabeth Adams, Phoenix, AZ
Heidi Melcher Anderson, Kouts, IN
Mark Richard Andrews**, Owensboro
Carolyn Fister Angelucci*, Lexington
James Austin Ballard III**, Lexington
Leah Jon Bauman, Louisville
Catherine M. Bell*, Lexington
Evelin Beren, Schaffhausen, Switzerland
Caroline Abigail Boag, Pittsburgh, PA
James A. Brumagem*, Mt. Olivet
Kaia Beth Calbeck**, Homasassa, FL
Howard Eugene Carey**, Lebanon
Jennifer Statnik Chaudet, Lexington
Tammy Nannette Chapman**, Owensboro
Jahi Chikwendu*, Lexington
Lisa Phelps Collins, Lexington
Bonnie Estaleen Cooper
Krista Lynn Cross**, Mt. Vernon
Heather Christian Curtis, Algona, IA
Daniel Ray Damper, Paris
Rebecca Carr Dickinson, Georgetown
Lori Wilson Duckworth*, Cynthia
Brian Keith Durham*, Lexington
Jerri Rae Dyer*, Berea
Rebecca Louise Elliott, Lexington
Chyi Fan*
Kathleen Schmid Fetko**, Lexington
Kathleen Morrison Fickel*, Lexington
Christopher Brian Girard, Edgewood
Christina Lynn Greenwell**, Frankfort
Paula Morris Griffith, Winchester
Mary C. Hoestermeyer-Guyer**, Lexington
Ann Marie Harper, Windsor
Susan Lynn Hey, St. Louis, MO
Ashley Broadus Himes, Lancaster
Carrie Ann Howell**, Cincinnati, OH
Roxanne Tiller Hutt**, Perryville
Ellyn Ihrig
Michael Alan Jessing, Lexington
Robin Renee Gartland Jones*, Frankfort
Tiffini Blake Loyd, Millstone
Sunwoo Kang, Korea
Kristian Brandon Klaene, Edgewood
Annette M. L'Espere, Columbus, OH
Barbara Ann Loft*, Detroit, MI
Jackie Ann Lowther, Bloomington
Karri Fink Mace, Lexington
Katherine Francesca March*, Westerville, OH
Joe Kent Matthews, Meyia, TX
Lori Lin McGonigal, Omaha, NE
Donna Thompson Meers, Lexington
Rebecca Jean Mitchell*, Paris
Joan M. Moix
Gina Elaine Moore, Morehead
Kimberly Anne Mueller**, Sterling, IL
Laura Anne Murray**, Okeshibee, FL
Rodney Alan Nagel, Longwood, FL
Lisa Michelle Noel**, Springfield
Ronnie Nolan**, Corbin
Kathy Parrott, Versailles
Elizabeth Anne Prather*, Lexington
Tara Maire Ray, Beverlytown, PA
Debra Diamond Reaguer*, Lexington
Patricia Richardson**, Jenkins
Elizabeth Riffe, Lexington
Shannon Adele Roberts, Lexington
Jean Renee Schmitz, Lexington
Peter Daniel Sciotino, Syracuse, NY
Sara Christine Skees*, Louisville
Amy Tarter Smith
Ronald Lee Smith**, Somerset
Ellen Lester Stinecipher*, Lexington
Meng-Yu Sui, Taiwan
Christopher Michael Thompson*, Lexington
Dorothy Rich Timberman, Middlesboro
Denise Leigh Tippett*, Versailles
Steven Gordon Toler*, Boise, ID
D. Jill Towne*, Fort Mitchell
Jennifer Susan Treadway, Lexington
Janell Kathleen Turner, Kingwood, WV
Werenfridus Antonius Jozef Van Gessel*, Lexington
William D. Verble*, Lexington
Jennifer Dawn Walker, Louisa
Jennifer Lynn Stigall, Danville
Brian J. Schroeder*, Columbus, IN
Candace Lynn Shelton, Lexington
Emily Way Soward, Lexington
Jennifer Lynn Siggall, Danville
Stacey Joy Thomas*, Somerset
Susan Gaunce Thomas, Lexington
Robin Leigh Wallace, Hopkinsville
Angele Michelle Warner, Somerset
Brande Page Winebarger, Clay

**Master of Science in Engineering Mechanics**

Thomas Anthony Aberli, Louisville
Celeste Elizabeth Adams, Phoenix, AZ
Heidi Melcher Anderson, Kouts, IN
Mark Richard Andrews**, Owensboro
Carolyn Fister Angelucci*, Lexington
James Austin Ballard III**, Lexington
Leah Jon Bauman, Louisville
Catherine M. Bell*, Lexington
Evelin Beren, Schaffhausen, Switzerland
Caroline Abigail Boag, Pittsburgh, PA
James A. Brumagem*, Mt. Olivet
Kaia Beth Calbeck**, Homasassa, FL
Howard Eugene Carey**, Lebanon
Jennifer Statnik Chaudet, Lexington
Tammy Nannette Chapman**, Owensboro
Jahi Chikwendu*, Lexington
Lisa Phelps Collins, Lexington
Bonnie Estaleen Cooper
Krista Lynn Cross**, Mt. Vernon
Heather Christian Curtis, Algona, IA
Daniel Ray Damper, Paris
Rebecca Carr Dickinson, Georgetown
Lori Wilson Duckworth*, Cynthia
Brian Keith Durham*, Lexington
Jerri Rae Dyer*, Berea
Rebecca Louise Elliott, Lexington
Chyi Fan*
Kathleen Schmid Fetko**, Lexington
Kathleen Morrison Fickel*, Lexington
Christopher Brian Girard, Edgewood
Christina Lynn Greenwell**, Frankfort
Paula Morris Griffith, Winchester
Mary C. Hoestermeyer-Guyer**, Lexington
Ann Marie Harper, Windsor
Susan Lynn Hey, St. Louis, MO
Ashley Broadus Himes, Lancaster
Carrie Ann Howell**, Cincinnati, OH
Roxanne Tiller Hutt**, Perryville
Ellyn Ihrig
Michael Alan Jessing, Lexington
Robin Renee Gartland Jones*, Frankfort
Tiffini Blake Loyd, Millstone
Sunwoo Kang, Korea
Kristian Brandon Klaene, Edgewood
Annette M. L'Espere, Columbus, OH
Barbara Ann Loft*, Detroit, MI
Jackie Ann Lowther, Bloomington
Karri Fink Mace, Lexington
Katherine Francesca March*, Westerville, OH
Joe Kent Matthews, Meyia, TX
Lori Lin McGonigal, Omaha, NE
Donna Thompson Meers, Lexington
Rebecca Jean Mitchell*, Paris
Joan M. Moix
Gina Elaine Moore, Morehead
Kimberly Anne Mueller**, Sterling, IL
Laura Anne Murray**, Okeshibee, FL
Rodney Alan Nagel, Longwood, FL
Lisa Michelle Noel**, Springfield
Ronnie Nolan**, Corbin
Kathy Parrott, Versailles
Elizabeth Anne Prather*, Lexington
Tara Maire Ray, Beverlytown, PA
Debra Diamond Reaguer*, Lexington
Patricia Richardson**, Jenkins
Elizabeth Riffe, Lexington
Shannon Adele Roberts, Lexington
Jean Renee Schmitz, Lexington
Peter Daniel Sciotino, Syracuse, NY
Sara Christine Skees*, Louisville
Amy Tarter Smith
Ronald Lee Smith**, Somerset
Ellen Lester Stinecipher*, Lexington
Meng-Yu Sui, Taiwan
Christopher Michael Thompson*, Lexington
Dorothy Rich Timberman, Middlesboro
Denise Leigh Tippett*, Versailles
Steven Gordon Toler*, Boise, ID
D. Jill Towne*, Fort Mitchell
Jennifer Susan Treadway, Lexington
Janell Kathleen Turner, Kingwood, WV
Werenfridus Antonius Jozef Van Gessel*, Lexington
William D. Verble*, Lexington
Jennifer Dawn Walker, Louisa
Jennifer Lynn Stigall, Danville
Brian J. Schroeder*, Columbus, IN
Candace Lynn Shelton, Lexington
Emily Way Soward, Lexington
Jennifer Lynn Siggall, Danville
Stacey Joy Thomas*, Somerset
Susan Gaunce Thomas, Lexington
Robin Leigh Wallace, Hopkinsville
Angele Michelle Warner, Somerset
Brande Page Winebarger, Clay

Karman Kay Burdette Wheeler**, Lexington
Jean Carol White, Lexington
Evy Ann Whitlett, Perrysburg, OH
Tim D. Wolery, Lexington
Laura Sackett Wright, Lexington
Shannon Marie Wyatt, Lexington
Nicholas Bernhardt Zeman**, Louisville

**Master of Science in Electrical Engineering**

Mark Wesley Carpenter, Frankfort
Vigyan Chandra**, Lucknow, India
Raymond Charles Daley**, Williamstown
Ming Hui Ding**, Sitiawan, Malaysia
Ji Gu*, Nanchang, China
Ling He
Kah Kee Hor, Malaysia
James Lockwood Horn*, Lexington
Mei T. Huang, Lexington
Zhiming Huang, China
Pyunene Karanarathna, Sri Lanka
Sanjay Kishon Katabathuni
Vishal Vimalkumar Khemani**, Bombay, India
Mano Ganesh Krouuidy*, India
Kam S. Kwan**, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Eric Seng-Kar Lee*, Taiping
Hock Jin Lee**, Malaysia
Jing Li**, China
Hai K. Luong**, Fairfax, VA
Vikas Mathur, Delhi, India
Shashi Mazumdar**, Hyderabad, India
Terry Lee Mcllvain, Versailles
Wilda Emily Moore, Lexington
Rashmi Murty, Bangalore, India
Janara Siva Oruganti**, Hyderabad, India
Norbert A. Owona*
Timothy J. Rademacher, Lexington
Sriram Rajaram**, Madras, India
Gayatri Rallapalli**
Neil Sherman Salyer**, Pikeville
Murali Sadagopan Seshadri, Pollachi, India
Kuppumpani Sivakumar**, Nagappatinam, India
Rodney Daryl Slone*, Garrett
Leena R. Vakil, Bombay, India
Christopher Joseph Von Hagel, Erlanger
Bin Yang, China
Harikrishna Venkata Yelleti
Yong Zhang, China

**Master of Science in Family Studies**

Donna Lynn Aultman**, Richmond, SC
Maria Malone Bell**, Lexington
Jennifer Ellen Brown**, Zionsville, IN
Louanne Ellis Ezball, Georgetown
Donna B. Farrar**, Lexington
Melody Morefield Gallenstein**, Winchester
Beverly Carson Garner, Greenwich, SC
Lisa Renee Higgins, Lexington
Nancy Anne Jones**, Miami, FL
Janis Lee Plummer Logsdon**, Lawrenceburg
Augustina Christina Szumko Lutzer, Ann Arbor, MI
LeAnn Rachel Mill, Quincy, IL
Charla McEachin Napier**, Lexington
David Bruce Olsen**, Orem, UT
Vickie Bowling Praer*, Lexington
John Edward Rapking**, Good Hope, WV
Collette Brown Rogers, St. Louis, MO

**Master of Science in Family Studies**

Donna Lynn Aultman**, Richmond, SC
Maria Malone Bell**, Lexington
Jennifer Ellen Brown**, Zionsville, IN
Louanne Ellis Ezball, Georgetown
Donna B. Farrar**, Lexington
Melody Morefield Gallenstein**, Winchester
Beverly Carson Garner, Greenwich, SC
Lisa Renee Higgins, Lexington
Nancy Anne Jones**, Miami, FL
Janis Lee Plummer Logsdon**, Lawrenceburg
Augustina Christina Szumko Lutzer, Ann Arbor, MI
LeAnn Rachel Mill, Quincy, IL
Charla McEachin Napier**, Lexington
David Bruce Olsen**, Orem, UT
Vickie Bowling Praer*, Lexington
John Edward Rapking**, Good Hope, WV
Collette Brown Rogers, St. Louis, MO
Master of Science in Physical Therapy

Glenda Dawn Abney*, Georgetown
Melissa Dawn Alessandro*, Fort Thomas
Joy Marie Beatty*, Ashland
Stephen Douglas Bode*, Steubenville, OH
Arden Kay Boggs*, St. Joseph, MI
Bridgette Michelle Brauch*, Westlake, OH
Beverly A. Orson Carter*, Prestonsburg
Amy Marie Cline*, Erlanger
Caroline Beth Coffman*, Stamping Ground
Karen Marie Coleman*, Lexington
Stephanie Renee Cook*, Ashland
Shelley Adams Cranfill*, Peewee Valley
Marsha Lynn Davis*, Hazard
Alice Anne Dickerson*, Bardstown
Jokey Lee Dotson*, Philipsburg
Tonia Renee Edwards*, Franklin
William David Edwards*, LaGrange
Judy Lai Evans*, Lexington
Joyce Faye Frazier*, Whitesburg
Stacy Lynne Fritz*, Excelsior, MN
Ruth Ann Buins Geiger, Lexington
Amy Gabrielle Grizzard*, Sharpe
Amy Rudd Gutman*, Louisville
Mary Jo Haley*, Baltimore, MD
Scarlett O'Neil Haley*, Russell
Ron Phillip Handshoe*, Winchester
Lisa Suzanne Harris*, Lexington
Kelly Duff Heath*, Cincinnati, OH
Amy Cornette Henderson*, Greenwood
Cary Raye Hisle*, Lexington
Keith Joel Hudson*, Owingsville
Tina Gay Hughes*, Millersburg
Jane Ann Hudston*, Owensboro
Mary Ann Kasselmann*, Cincinnati, OH
Martin Paul Kreit*, Woodbine
Steve Andrew Lagermann*, Bowling Green
Martha Dials Layne*, Prestonsburg
Steven Robert Layne*, Waverly, OH
Kara Lynch Lee*, Vine Grove
Julia Leigh Miles*, Loretto
Charles Douglas Moore*, Mt. Sterling
Arthur Shawn Morvai*, Bardstown, OH
Regina Anne Motley*, Burley
Jason Douglas Myers*, Sebree
Rachel B. Neal

Amy Lynn Neltner*, Wilder
Christopher Andrew Oksanen*, Lexington
Carrie Jo Peckinpaugh*, Somerset
Rhonda Lynn Pulliam*, Frankfort
Susan Ashley Rankin*, Danville
Misty Lynn Rehkop*, Gilbertsville
James Richard Roe*, Paintsville
Amy Cherrie Rowe*, Pikeville
Billee Jean Schansen*, Louisville
George David Schroader*, Louisville
Thomas James Shelton*, Corbin
Michele Ritchey Smiley*, Cynthiana
Lori Leigh Spry*, Winchester
Donald Bruce Taylor, Nicholasville
Chad Melin, Franklin, OH
Corie Michelle Turley*, Mayfield
Meghan Collins Ulmer*, Lexington
Amy Alexander Whiteley*, Bowling Green
Tamara Kindrick Williams*, Greenville
Stephanie Ann Wright*, Morehead
Cynthia Roberts Wynn*, Raleigh, NC
Julie Lynn Ziegelmeier*, Fort Thomas

Master of Science in Public Health

John Young Barbee, Jr., Fairfield
Sue Kimberlin Billings*, Danville
Gloria Ann Casale*, Lexington
Timothy Shawn Caudill*, Ashland
Philip Richard Curd, Sand Gap
Carol Denise Davis, Flanders, NY
Dominic G. Giambi, Jr., Winfield, IL
James White Jackson, Jr., Kingsport, TN
Matthew Forrester Jackson, Bowling Green
Shelly Marie Kowalczyk, Waterford, PA
Eric Falmer Liebenaer, Oswego, NY
Michael Blair Moore, Owingsville
Matthew Michael Musulin, Lexington
Rebecca Ann Noel*, Maysville
Lance Thomas Piecoro, Lexington
Taheria Carelle Powe
Amy Lynn Scheerer*
Michael V. Skidmore, Berea
Brian Wade Small, Pebbles, OH
Alison Foye Snider, Florence
Christopher Thomas Stewart, Lexington
Brenda Sue Stidham*, Hyden
William Brent Webber, Dahlgren, IL
Allison Camille Weeler, LaCanada, CA

Master of Science in Radiological Medical Physics

James Joseph Duce*, St. Louis, MO
Marc Thomas Kleinman*, Jackson, MS
Richard Vincent Lehmkuhl**, Alexandria
James Dean Martin**, Stanford
Stephanie Anne Parker, Washington, DC
Albert Chengwei Yan**, China
Jianzhong Zheng, China

Master of Social Work

Lois A. Ahlers**, Cincinnati, OH
Mary Aleta Alley*, Morehead
Lori Jean Baker**, Cincinnati, OH
Tamara Lynn Ball**, Cincinnati, OH
Crystal Faith Barkley*, Lawrenceburg
Andy Bass, Campbellsville
Dann Ted Bates, Lexington
Juliane Christine Bellise-Callahan*, Cincinnati, OH
Lisa A. Beller
Julie Ann Blaine, Middletown, OH
Leigh Ann Blevins*, Ashland
Lisa Bartley Bowersock, Elkhorn City

Lawrence Oliver Bowie**, Washington, DC
Connie Sue Bentley Boyd**, Lexington
Tammy Snyder Brown*, Grahn
Delia Renee Browning**, Huntington, WV
Sheryl A. Bruner, Lexington
Cecilia Catherine Burns**, Edgewood
Kimberly A. Bursis, Lexington
Donald Scott Campbell, Amherst, OH
Dulcena Kay Cantrell**, Pikeville
Nila Sue Dunkle Cobb, Barboursville, WV
Traci Lynn Coburn*, Ashland
Martha Copley Coleman*, Pikeville
Phyllis Jean Conner, Henderson
Sydney Kaye Copley**, Huntingdon, WV
Anissa Paige Costrell, Paintsville
Kandace Renee Cox, Jackson, MS
Carrie Leigh Cunningham**, Owensboro
Charles C. Darrington, Tifton, GA
Timothy Wayne Davis**, Corbin
Rhonda Gene Delaney**, Cincinnati, OH
Patricia Ann Devine**, Madisonville
Denise Harmon Diaz*, Hillsboro
Florence Ruby Clanton Doughty, Grundy, VA

Gail Elisabeth Dudgett**, Edgewood
Kristen Lee Dunham, Little League, NY
Kaye Cale Easterling, Sandy Hook
Tracey Lynne Elwood**, Lexington
Carolyn Delaney Elliott, Lexington
Anissa Renee Ellison, Cincinnati, OH
William Matt Ellison, Corbin
Emily Marie Engellhardt**, Cincinnati, OH
Heather Marie Ernst**, Alexandria
Donald B. Evans, Evans
Pamela Joy Evans, Sardinia, OH
Alta Dawn Fannin*, Sandy Hook
Ronald Wayne Featherstone, Jr.*, Lexington
Julie Michele Fields, Aurora, IL
Kevin Casey Finn, Cincinnati, OH
Kedra Lynn Fitzpatrick, Frankfort
Alan Ford, Lexington
Cheryl Hudnall Franklin, Brodhead
Sheels Freeman**, Newport
Lawrence F. Frost, Richmond
Katherine Heather Frye, Chesterton, IN
Akemi Fujinuma*, Owingsville
Dena Lorraine Gassner, Edgewood
Melinda Money Gast*, Flemingsburg
Dara Jon Gerrish*, Virginia, VA
Sybil Gilbert**, Highland Heights
Michelle C. Gray, New York, NY
Miranda Jeannell Greenhill*, Olive Hill
Shellie Johnson Gregory**, Owensboro
Robert Dale Hale**, Nicholasville
Dawn Half*, Paintsville
M. Michelle May Hello*, Danville
Kelly Mia Hames**, Fort Mitchell
Barton Thomas Lee Hanna, Paris
Erica Ann Hartanowicz, Lexington
Sheri Ka Adams Henderson, Chesapeake, OH
Rhonda Smith Henry, Springfield
Amy Lynn Hensel, Lexington
Bruce Edward Hill**, Highland Heights
Mary J. Hill**, Fort Thomas
Rebecca B. Horine**, Lexington
Christina AnnaMarie Howard**, Adrian, MI
Stephanie Conlon Hull, Cincinnati, OH
Daniel Lee Ice**, Bardstown
Lisa Allene Miles Innes, Nicholasville
Carla Elizabeth Jackson, Lexington
Jodi Lynn Jenkins, Fort Worth, TX
Terra Venai Jewell**, Bowling Green
Cynthia Jane Johnson, Perryburg, OH
Anthony James Jones, Cincinnati, OH
Shannon Marie [ones', Highland Heights
Melinda Paige Kamen, San Diego, CA
Terri Lynn Troper Kananatz', Lexington
Mary E. Kaul, Olney, MD
Rebecca L. Keefe, Lexington
Dawn Marie Kehres, Kalida, OH
Kimberly Frazier Kelsey*, Paintsville
Kimberly Ann Kersten, Cincinnati, OH
Laura R. Ketz, Pittsburgh, PA
Elaine "Susie" Copher Kincaid, Owingsville
Jenny Lou Cecil Kiser*, Olive Hill
Jill Lynne Koester, Dubuque, IA
Michelle Brown Kater, N. Chili, NY
Marla Dean Land, Lexington
Mary Beth Buechel Lange*, Edgewood
Susan Kay Lawson*, Barboursville, WV
Angela Carol Lee**, Reynolds Station
Krista Davis Lewis*, Vanceburg
Devonia Olivia Love**, Lexington
Veronica Ann Lube, Fort Mitchell
Carol A. Luzak, Florence
Susan Elizabeth Haynes Mahoney*, Georgetown
William Gerald Mahoney, Georgetown
Dawn Michelle Manley, Owensboro
Shainey Ann Marcus, Indianapolis, IN
Barbara S. Masterson**, Bardstown
Kelly R. Maynard**, Somerset
Charles Nathan McAnelly**, Liberty
Terry Ann Hammer McCarroll**, Cincinnati, OH
Angela Bowman McComas*, Flatwoods
Lisa Grant McCoun, Danville
Diane McFadden**, Lexington
Christina Lorain McFalls**, Union
Glenda McGione*, Olive Hill
Lorain Ann McCoy**
Steve Gerard Medley**, Springfield
Sheree Lynn Michaels, Milford, NH
Ann Pickett Miller, Lexington
Carrie D. Miller, Central City
Becky Marie Mishler, Dunnville
James Christian Moore**, Lexington
Donna Ruth McClanahan Moreland, Falmouth
Julie L. Morgan*, Flatwoods
 Lorrie C. Myatt**, Glasgow
Jennifer Lynn Nash, Maysville
Audra Ann Nichols**, Paris
Marcia Yvette Nienaber**, Fort Wright
Stephen E. Noe*, Hazard
Mary Kay Orr, Paintsville
Susan Ellen Osborne, Portsmouth, OH
Amy Lynn O'Sullivan, Bethel Park, PA
Terry Ray Payne, Owensboro
Terri Jutzi Powell, Lexington
Richard John Pratt, Erlanger
Julie W. Preston**, Lexington
David Earl Rains**, Monticello
Shawnte Lee Ray, Owensboro
Tiffinee Michelle Reid, Brownsville, TN
Julia Elizabeth Rice**, Owingsville
Elizabeth Friedman Richmond*, Ronceverte, WV
Cynthia Claire Robichaux**, Lexington
Joanna Rodes**, Lexington
Matthew Turner Rogers, Paris
Susan Paige Ross*, Mt. Sterling
Susan Thompson Rose**, Mt. Sterling
Nancy Lynn Sabados, Middlebrook, VA
Dianne Marie Schawe**, Taylor Mill
Jacqueline Mary Schultz**, Alexandria
Judith Ann Zerhusen Schumacher**, Fort Wright
Brooke Miller Scranton, Lexington
Jane Madsen Settles**, Gotenburg, Sweden
Mickey Ray Sexton, Whitesburg
Heather Leigh Whitehead Shelton, Lawrenceburg
Tammy Fay Allen Shires**, Campbellsville
Melinda Bush Simpson**, Frankfort
Doris A. Ann Slaughter**, Lexington
Mary Beth Walker, Fairchild, OH
Robert Calvin Sutherlin, Lexington
Robert Walter Switzer*, Cynthiana
WaIter R. Wilson, Hyden
Kim Lee Worley, Somerset
Chen-Chen, Wu

Master of Science in Vocational Education
Ann Dudley Bishop, Farmington, NM
Valerie Harman Cecil*, Lexington
Cathy Crew Epperson**, Somerset
Theresa Marie Epperson*, Marion
Ivan Jeff Hayes, Mt. Vernon
Mary E. Hixson, Cynthiana
Ted Johnson, Booneville
Jennifer Noelle Kaech*, Springfield, OH
Darryl Jason Matherly, Taylorsville
Garrett David Pelphey**, Keaton
Tonya Dee Phillips**, Summer, IA
Roy D. Reynolds, Broadhead
Katherine Wade Rogers**, Winchester
Mark Edward Showalter, Wilmore
Sam Philip Smith, Williamsburg
Robert Calvin Sutherlin, Lexington
Robert Walter Switzer*, Cynthiana
Walter R. Wilson, Hyden
Kim Lee Worley, Somerset
Chen-Chen, Wu
College of Dentistry

Dean: Leon A. Assael

Doctor of Dental Medicine
Frank Avason III, Apalachin, NY
Nicole LeAnne Bate, San Diego, CA
Gwenna N. Bates, Isom
Joseph Clinton Bell, Frankfort
Greg L. Blanchard, Enterprise, OR
Raymond Arthur Bonomo, Olympia Flds, IL
Derek John Brown, Bella Vista, AR
Stephen C. Bryson, Harlan
Michael Paradis Burchart, Jr., Lexington
Tara Michele Castens, Steeleville, IL
Matthew Edward Church, Lexington
Horace Byron Colley III, Savannah, GA
Cynthia Lee Colson, Brodhead
Stephanie Clark Stephens Combs, Lexington
Stacie Kristen Couch, Pineville
Scott Faurest Crafton, Henderson
Lea Ann Davenport, Madisonville
Vinh Quang Doan, Lexington
John Claude Dunning, Harrodsburg
Amy Lynn Evans, Lexington
Kell Darren Gallaher, Lexington
Robert Brian Grippen, Fayetteville, AR
Sweta Sitararam Gunnell, Calvert
Robert Brian Hardy, Lima, OH
Robert W. Henderson, Shelbyville
Steven Pedro Hernandez, Danville
Michael Christopher Herren, Loyall
Fahed B. Hishmeh, Lexington
Davida Ann Hollerman, Memphis, TN
Annelee Therese Jayme, Somerset
Kimberly Eastlund Kaboos, Fort Wayne, IN
Antonella Lanza-Rashidi, Italy
Steven Russell Lubbe, Georgetown
Brent Christopher McDonald, Barbourville
Mark Allen Miller, Calvert City
Stacey Michele Page, Paris
Vasantha Rao, Lexington
Kevin O’Neil Roark, Linefork
Trisha Leigh Shumway, Catlettsburg
Erik Lee Sutt, Calvert City
Jeanne L. Sutton, Jacksonville, FL
Timothy Brad Turner, Scottsville
David Lee VanZant, Elizabethtown
Michael Scott Vetter, Midlothian, VA
Diana Lynn Vincent, Bremen
Haralambos BobVlahos, Canada
Donald Grayson Wells, Lawrenceburg
Jerald Victor Williams, Miamisburg, OH
Douglas E. Worful, Jr., Lexington


Graduates With Honors

With High Distinction
Joseph Clinton Bell
Derek John Brown
Michael Paradis Buchart, Jr.
Stephanie Clark Stephens Combs
Steven Russell Lubbe
Stacey Michelle Page

with Distinction
Frank Avason III
Robert Brian Hardy
Kimberly Eastlund Kaboos
Timothy Brad Turner
College of Law
Dean: David E. Shipley

Juris Doctor
Victoria Elizabeth Aberle, Lexington
Brenda Kay Dinkins Allen, Louisville
Rick Glen Alsip, Corbin
Bobby Lynn Amburgey, Pinetop
Sarah Elizabeth Gooch Amburgey, Ashland
Clifford Hobson Ashburner, Virginia Beach, VA
Jennifer A. Bailey, Louisville
Brian Christopher Baugh, Lexington
Robert James Benvenuti III, Sparta, NJ
Simon-Brooks Henri Berry, Louisville
Robert James Benvenuti III, Sparta, NJ
Brian Christopher Baugh, Lexington
Kirk Stephens Bierbauer, Ashland
Richard Darren Bissell, Bellbrook, OH
James Luther Carter, China Grove, NC
Kimberly Lynn Bunton-Douglas, Louisville
Sandra Marie Chewning, Hopkinsville
Susan Yuk Wo Chun, Honolulu, HI
Boydstan Coleen, Madisonville
Alison Paddock Cloyd, Lexington
Shea William Conley, Bath, NY
Christopher Anthony Dawson, Marlton, NJ
Marc Christopher Davis, Lexington
Cynthia Anne Casby, Middletown, NJ
Sands Morris Chewning, Hopkinsville
Lawrence Maurice Cegelka, Lexington
Bob Boyd Cloem, Madisonville
Sheila Mary Donovan, Plymouth, MA
Jennifer Ann Moore, Paducah
James Francis d'Entremond
R. Overton, Lexington
Jill Osborne Edwards', Lynch
R. Tolliver-Cornett, Frankfort, Kentucky


[Handwritten notes: 3 ABC's good, 3 female, 2 male]
College of Medicine

Dean: Emery A. Wilson, M.D.

Doctor of Medicine

Katrina Bautista Acosta, Barbourville
David Alan Adkins, Williamsburg
Timothy S. Allen, Louisville
Scott Birch Arnott, Salyersville
Elizabeth Ellen Banks, Edgewood
William Rausch Banks
Daniel Joseph Beiting, Edgewood
Alacia Lynnette Bigham, McMinnville, TN
Kimberly C. Brennan, Lexington
Christopher Mark Cheatham, Lexington
Melanie Lynn Coffman, Lexington
Kristin Hummel Coppage, Crestview Hills
Henry Casey Covington, Hopkinsville
Jack Byron Crider, East Point
Vard Curtis III
Stephen David Damron, Weeksbury
Vibeke Odoom Dankwa**, Lexington
Richard Myron Dar, Harrodsburg
Michael R. Dobbs, Somerset
Jennifer Donahue, La Grange
Kimberly S. Draud, Crestview Hills
James Robert Dunlop, Lexington
Gregory Brian Dye, McDowell
Christopher A. Feddock, Lexington
Matthew Murrow Fitz, Lexington
Ellen J. Phenich, Winchester
Deborah Ruth Aver Flomenhoff, Lexington
William Sudduth Foley III, Versailles
Cassandra Lynn Goins, Somerset
Kenneth Morris Hainsworth, Murray
David A. Hamilton, Vine Grove
Lisa Gay Bross Harding, Central, SC
Jason Patrick Harris, South Williamson

Don Hayes, Jr., Jackson
Bernard Sullivan Hein III, Lexington
David Michael Hiestand, Lexington
Gregory C. Hoskins, Louisville
Margaret E. Hu, Lexington
Joshua Boyd Huffman, Lexington
Alison Iser, Hingham, MA
David Joseph Johnson, Philpot
Martin Thomas Johnson*, Louisville
Kathryn Bray Jones, Lexington
Thomas E. Karelis, Jr., Lexington
Robert L. Keeling, Jr., Louisville
Amy Tremain Kirk, Richmond, VA
Desiree DeRochebrune La Charite, Nicholasville
Lauren Kari Larson, Lexington
Kiet Tuan Le, Louisville
Melanie Hines Ledford, Lexington
William Barry Lee, Elizabethtown
Larry Milford Leslie II
William DeHart Lewis, Olive Hill
Kathryn Elise Linville, Paris
Eric Ross Lohman, Louisville
Mark Lowry III, Bowling Green
Bradford Heath Mallory, West Paducah
Edward John Meier, Louisville
Deborah Gill Montowski, Copley, OH
Lee Alan Moorer, Lexington
Carl D. Morrison III, D.V.M., Paris
Robert Kemp Myers, Jr., Elizabethtown
Uday N. Narahari, Boulder, CO
Christopher Lee Nelson, Louisville
Michael Todd Newman, Lexington
Lynn Marie Robinson, Owensboro

Michael T. Roluhiller, Villa Hills
Kathleen Allen Rom, Lexington
Pamela Lynn Roper, Los Angeles, CA
Tami Michele Secor, Griffin, GA
Shikha Seksaria, Lexington
Mdassir Ahmed Shafi, Bowling Green
John Claisbourne Shelton, Lexington
Rajit Shetty, Louisville
Clarissa Ann Short
Michelle Lee Stumphett, Greensburg
Adam Michael Smith, Paintsville
David Hatton Sower, Fort Thomas
Lee Bradford Sparks, Greenup
Mary Beth Staben, Lexington
Mark Charles Stoltzfus, Harlan
Bryan Philip Strader, Lexington
Cammual Dylan Sutor, Shelbyville
David Michael Tartar
John Mark Tatman, Lexington
Dori Robin Granger Thompson, Ashland
Brice Ray Tompkins, Brooksville
Ali Vaery, Corbin
Steven Ray Waller-Smith, Maysville
Leigh Straus Walsh, Louisville
Alison Leigh Westmoreland, Louisville
Matthew M. Woosley, Lawton, OK
Curtis Jackson Wray, Louisville

College of Pharmacy

Dean: Jordan L. Cohen

Doctor of Pharmacy

John Andrew Allen, Argillite
Ruth Ellen Barton, Middleboro
Jason Allen Basham, Owensboro
Steven Christopher Berger, Bevinville
Keith Ray Brown*, Paducah
Anna Nicole Burdette, Louisville
Patricia Ann Burton, Glasgow
Kara Yan Ting Cheung, Lexington
Timothy Milton Clifford, Cynthiana
Steven E. Cummings*, Staffordsville
Latessa L. Daniels, Brownsville
Matthew W. Daniels, Flatwoods
Amanda Baker Dassel, New Philadelphia, OH
Holly Suzanne Divine, Dawson Springs
Lora Lee Ellen Dixon, Rush
Dianna C. Darke
John B. Evans III*, Henderson
Theresa Thomas Forbes, Sumers Point, NJ
Anne Elizabeth Fox, South Shore
Nevin Scott Goebel, Winchester
David Leslie Green, Lexington
Gary Lee Hall, Grethel
Kimberly Dawn Harned, Brandenburg
Tracey R. Hays, Jackson
Elonia Bradshaw Henson, Nashville
Jeffrey S. Jackson, Lexington
Heath Randal Jennings, Greenville
Larry Michael Jervis, Prestonsburg
Kellie Lynn Jones, Bardstown
Sharon Eline Jones, Charleston, WV
Holly Michelle Kohls, Fort Thomas
Stuart Robert Levine**
Steven Ray Lises, Elsmere
Carrie Milam Lovell, Paris
Sheri L. Loy, Russell Springs
Mark Eliot Martin**, Floyd County, KY
Mary Sue McAslan*, Grosse Pointe, MI
Cherie Kay McCane, Flemingsburg
John Nathan McCormick, Arlington, TN
Deidra Michelle McIntosh, Hazard
Edward Francis McKenna, Jr.*, Charleston, WV
Michael B. McReynolds, Rockfield
Lynda Vi Miller, Jeffersonville, IN
Nitu Mishra, India
Teri Lynn Moore**, Charleston, WV
Carolyne Lois Neel, Louisville
Bobby Allan Pannell, Albertville, AL
Angela Denise Parrigin, Albany
Jamie DeWayne Partin, Pineville

Joseph D. Peoples, Willington, DE
Matthew P. Petty, Louisville
Edith Yolanda Poppell, Barbourville
John Brian Porter, Lexington
Dawn Marsh Price, Cynthiana
John Russell Prine*, Paducah
Jennifer Lynn Pugh, Hopkinsville
Melissa Beth Reiter, Louisville
Katheryne Marie Richardson, Louisville
Heather Karen Ringley, McClure, VA
Anna Kure Rockich, Lexington
Leslie Aaron Rogers, Berea
Barbara Morrison Ross**, Ashland
Angela White Sandlin**, Brownsville
Larry Keith Schaefer, Madisonville
Catherine Marie Schoenbaechler, Owensboro
Lori Nikole Shah, Edgewood
Lynn Marie Shekleton, Corbin
Cathy Mashni Shunnarah, Lexington
Philip M. Skees, Elizabethtown
Jennifer Ann Smoot, Huntington, WV
Judy Sebastian Spencer, Mt. Sterling
Jane Acton Stephens*, Danville
Keith Anthony Stinson, Louisville
Paul Douglas Stocker, Richmond
Katheryn Lynn Tackett, Lexington
JoAnne Taheri, Louisville
Mark Allen Taylor
Kathleen Madeline Tierno**, Hockessin, DE
Timothy Scott Spencer Tout, New Port
Richy, FL
Lisa Witty Travis
Patricia Suzanne Vanhook, Cynthiana
Phelicism LaVonne Weaver, Louisville
Allison Dawn Williams*, Ironont, OH
Emilie Jane Michler Wills**, Mt. Sterling
Anne Marie Zegafuse, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

John Andrew Allen*, Argillite
Ruth Ellen Barton*, Middleboro
Jason Allen Basham*, Owensboro
Steven Christopher Berger*, Bevinville
Anna Nicole Burdette*, Louisville
Patricia Ann Burton*, Glasgow
Kara Yan Ting Cheung*, Lexington
Timothy Milton Clifford*, Cynthiana
Kristen Leigh Pass Collins*, Morehead
Latessa L. Daniels*, Brownsville
Matthew W. Daniels*, Flatwoods

Amanda Baker Dassel*, Owensboro
Holly Suzanne Divine*, Dawson Springs
Lora Lee Ellen Dixon*, Rush
Anne Elizabeth Fox*, South Shore
Nevin Scott Goebel*, Winchester
David Leslie Green*, Lexington
Gary Lee Hall*, Grethel
Kimberly Dawn Harned*, Brandenburg
Tracey R. Hays*, Jackson
Elonia Bradshaw Henson*
Jeffrey S. Jackson*, Lexington
Heath Randal Jennings*, Greenville
Larry M. Jervis*, Prestonsburg
Kellie Lynn Jones*, Bardstown
Gina Thomas Kirkpatrick*, Russellville
Holly Michelle Kohls*, Fort Thomas
Sheri L. Loy*, Russell Springs
Cherie Kay McCane*, Flemingsburg
Deidra Michelle McIntosh**, Hazard
Michael B. McReynolds*, Rockfield
Carrie Jo Milam*, Lewisburg
Lynda Vi Miller*, Jeffersonville, IN
Nitu Mishra*, India
Carolyne Lois Neel*, Louisville
Gregory Gene Oakley, Lexington
Bobby Allan Pannell**, Albertville, AL
Angela Denise Parrigin*, Albany
Jamie DeWayne Partin*, Pineville
John Brian Porter*, Lexington
Dawn M. Price*, Cynthiana
Toyi Elizabeth Price*
Jennifer Lynn Pugh*, Hopkinsville
Melissa Beth Reiter*, Louisville
Heather Karen Ringley*, Mcclure, VA
Leslie Aaron Rogers**, Berea
Larry Keith Schaefer*, Madisonville
Catherine Marie Schoenbaechler*, Owensboro
Lori Nikole Shah*, Edgewood
Lydia Suzanne Shkehr*, Corbin
Jennifer Ann Smoot*, Huntington, WV
Keith Anthony Stinson*, Louisville
Paul Douglas Stocker*, Richmond
Katheryn Lynn Tackett*, Nicholasville
Mark Allen Taylor*, Stanford
Patricia Suzanne VanHool*, Lexington
Phelicism LaVonne Weaver*, Louisville
Katheryne Marie Webb*, Scottsdale, AZ
Allison Dawn Williams*, Ironon, OH
Anne Marie Zegafuse*, Lexington

31
College of Agriculture

Dean: C. Oran Little

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Biotechnology
Sonja Regina Broyles, Bowling Green
Agricultural Economics
Dean: C. Oran Little

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Economics
Kimberly Nicole Basham, Lexington
David Palmer Durham, Danville
James Brent Frazier, Shelbyville
James Aflan Green, Pikeville
Alexander Justin Hunter**, Versailles
Jason Tim Ingaman, Hopkinsville
Justin Thomas King, Henderson
Jennifer Dawn Kingsley, Apex, NC
James Travis Lynn**, Ft Campbell
Stephanie Lynn Murphy, Louisville
Jacqueline D Perkins, Madisonville
Courtney Lynn Roberts**, Waddy
Elizabeth Anne Smith**, Mansfield, TX
Michael Nolan Smith, Nicholasville

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Gretchen Lea Adkins**, Ceredo, WV
Mark Timothy Alexander, Henderson
Holly Dale Andrews, Taylorsville
Kathleen P. Atchley, Lexington
J. Vassa Baker**, Danville
Christie Lynn Bellomy**, Catlettsburg
George Louis Bercaw**, Henderson
Jason Scott Berry, Owensboro
Jeffrey Michael Bewley, Rineyville
Jeffrey Scott Blake**, Louisville
James Michael Brocato, Hopkinsville
Jodi Elizabeth Chaplin, Buffalo Grove, IL
Amy Marie Buerkle**, Cincinnati, OH
Barry Tracy Burden II, Morgantown
Mistica Dawn Burke, Ashland
Michael L. Calhoun**, Madisonville
Jodi Elizabeth Chaplin, Butler
Kimberly Gwyn Childress**, Coeurd'Alene, ID
Theresa Marie Clayton, Elizabethtown
Paul Jarrod Cole**, Auburn
Virginia Ann Conrad, Harrodsburg
Christina Ann Cornes, Georgetown
Daisy Ellen Cowan**, Grand Rivers
Treva Camille Creech, Rogers
Stefanie Beth Cruz**, Rockholds
Shannon Davidson, Memphis, TN
Jennifer Ellane Dickey**, Jeffersontown
Sarah Elizabeth Dickey, Dayton, OH
Michelle Lynn Donoghue, Florence
Charlie B Edgington*, Lancaster
Heidi Ernst, Clinton, NY
Stephanie Joy Falck, Wheeling, WV
Francis Scott Fulkerson*, Cuyahoga
Mark John Stuart Gentry, Bowling Green
Misty Dale Gentry, New Haven
Mark G. Goddard, Jr.**, Nicholasville
Lloyd Bradley Gray, Smithfield
Melinda Faye Gray, Richmond
Tin W. Gray, Memphis, TN
Michael Lythony Hall**, Nicholasville
Samuel Jesse Hancock**, Fulton
Jennifer Lucille Hansen, Somerset, WI
Sara Beth Hardy**, Frankfort
Jordan Bird Hawley, Louisville
Jeremy Wade Hinton, Sonora
Warren Heath Hoagland, Hanson
Max Hale Hodge**, Springfield
Aaron Paul Horner, Louisville
Julie Ann Howell, Benton
Erie Catherine Hubbard, Sioux Falls, SD
Amy Atkinson Huber, Lexington
Mindie Anna Hunter**, Cincinnati, OH
Steven Matthew Hutchison**, Richmond
Eric Michael Johnson, Danville
Martin Dustin Johnston**, Prospect
Mary Rose Jones**, Loretto
Anthony Ray Jury, Coxs Creek
Grover Adams Justice**, Pikeville
Christin Noel Kaman, Cynthiana
Danielle Rene Kelly**, Somerset
Christopher Erin Kiger**, Lexington
Jeremy Lynn King, Springfield, OH
William Martin Klapheke, Crestwood
Julie Marie LaFleur**, Grand Rapids, MI
Allison Clare Mallory, Dunmor
Kathryn Augusta Mazyck, Dothan, AL
Adam F McCraith, Danville
Willard James McLean, Jr.**, Princeton
Mary Helen McReynolds, Madisonville
Donald Bradley Mefford, Jr., Frankfort
Adam Matthew Miller, Louisville
Kevin Scott Miller, Campbellsville
Cara L. Newton, Campbellsville
Jeffrey S. Oldfield*, Owingsville
Shanda Gail Pace**, Winchester
Jennifer L Parham, Hopkinsville
Thea Almeta Partin, Fairburn, GA
Jacqueline D. Perkins, Madisonville
Robert Tyler Prince*, Ashland
Amy Lynn Renfro**, Glasgow
Shawn Christian Rice**, Catlettsburg
Patricia Anne Riggs, Frankfort
Stephanie Beth Rose**, Corbin
Rachele Lynn Ruthge, Rabbit Hash
Mary Grace Rutland, Hopkinsville
Melissa R Sammons, Rush
Mark Brian Sampson*, Carlisle
Erik R Sanders**, Frankfort
Indriani Sarkar*, India
Mindy Ann Schumann**, Harrodsburg
Christopher Daniel Scott*, Maysville
Paul Bradley Segebarth, Madisonville
William Justin Sexten, Washington Court House, OH
Robert Tyler Siddens**, Louisville
Anna Maude Sidebottom, Greensburg
Carmen Michelle Slater, Winchester
Daniel Blank Smith, Park, MD
Daniel Creighton Smith, Georgetown
Harry Marvin Smith, Georgetown
Amy Liberty Sohner, Lexington
Rebecca Lynn Stephanski, Frankfort
James Richard Stepusin, Lexington
Eric Hardin Story, Crestwood
Christina Marie Stottman, Goshen
Daniel Alan Stull III, Mt. Sterling
Jeremy David Stull, Webster
Shannon Lee Sutton**, Madisonville
Ismael A. Tabatabai, Kuwait
Jeff Tanner**, Marianna, FL
Craig Evan Taylor, Winchester
Nathan Ashley Teater*, Atlanta, GA
Stephanie L. White**, Severs Park, Madison
Daniel Keith Thompson, Greensburg
Laura Lynn Utterback**, Bargersville, IN
Deborah Van Brocklin**, Brownsville, NY
Kevin Todd Vanover, Nicholasville
Jennifer Robin Watson, LaCenter
Aaron Matthew Webster, Williamstown
Stephanie L. White**, Greensburg
Brad Lynn Williams**, Fulton
Erie Lynn Williams, Scottsville
Holly Renee Williams, Franklin
William Thomas Witt, Mt Vernon
Nancy Marie Wood**, Maysville

Bachelor of Science in Animal Sciences
Christopher Shane Brown, Morganfield
Trace Allen Clark, Monticello
Mark A Cochran, Rineyville
Carrie Anne Davis, Russell
Richard Howard James, Pikeville
Julie Ann Mossbarger, Terre Haute, IN
Gabriel Francisco Pardo, Columbia
Benjamin Trigg Westerfield**, Croton
John F Zavaro, Russellville
Bachelor of Science in Food Science
Tamela Marie Brown, Somerset
Dmitriy Kaganov, Lexington
Shane Gregory Shepherd, Walton

Bachelor of Science in Forestry
John Matthew Anderson, Mt. Olivet
Amy Danielle Carrico, Louisville
Susan K. Chandler, Frenchburg
Mitchell H Frisby, Lexington
Timothy L. Hamblin, Williamsburg
James Franklin Hamilton, Owensboro
Matthew Jerome Hill, Lexington
John Cornwell Jackson, Scottsville
Anne Marie Jewell, Louisville
James M. McDaniel**, Lexington
Charles William Noble II, Ermine
James Earl Petro, Westbrookville, NY
Tommy Dewayne Sasser, London
Amy Payton Siewert, Lexington
Sherry Lee Sroka, Mt. Pleasant, PA
Angela Marie Stamm, Indianapolis, IN
Steven Frederick Sutterlin, Beavercreek, OH
Robert Allen Tindall Jr, Shelbyville
Bridget Marie Toth, Louisville
Connie Marie Flynn Woodcock**, Somerset
Joshua Jeffers Woodward, Louisville

Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture
Brian Patrick Akers, Princeton, WV
Bradley Edward Barz, Bossier City, LA
Jamie William Beckman, Shelby, MI
Jennifer Louise Briggs, Frankfort
Steven Callaghan**, Anchorage, AK
Johnathan E. Cody, Danville
Catherine Whitehouse Cotton, Westbrook, CT
Morgan Hunter Dye**, Lexington
Steven M Freeman, Louisville
Stephen Wood Hackney, Knoxville, TN
Charles Young Hulette, Morganfield
Chad Eric Hunt, Shepherdsville
Sidney Shane Lisanby, Madisonville
Lisa Marie Nally, Springfield
Kenneth B O'Dea, Lexington
Anthony Shane Parsons, Ashland
Charles Ray Perry II, Danville
Shaun Rourke, Pelham, NH
Susan Renee Schietz, Paris
Steven Matthew Sutterlin, Beavercreek, OH
Paul Matthew Simon, Dartmouth, MA
Burl Wells Spurlock II, Prestonsburg
Andrew Carl Stachon, Lexington
Janice Carol Westlund, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Natural Resource Conservation-Management
Michael Todd McBee, Mayfield

Bachelor of Science in Plant and Soil Science
Marla Dale Barnett, Shelbyville
Teron L. Bay, Brooksville
Susan Lynn Capley-Vinton**, Lexington
Maurice Clay Durham, Danville
Bryan Daniel Ebelhar, Owensboro
John C. Fangmeyer, Covington
Jason Arden Ferrell, Clinton
Eleanor L. Fridell, Louisville
David Paul Ginn, Cincinnati, OH
Mindy Anne Hunter**, Cincinnati, OH
Steven Matthew Hutchinson**, Richmond
Brian Matthew Lenihan, Louisville
Brittany Laine Lewis, Sanders
Christopher Jay MacLaughlin, Lexington
Charles Morris Rhea, Johnson City, TN
Roger Dwayne Smith*, Shelbyville
Shannon Renee Ulrich, Augusta
Kristopher Scott VanSickle, Winchester
Tina Michele Trimble Wilson, Lexington
College of Allied Health Professions

Dean: Thomas C. Robinson

Bachelor of Health Sciences

Malinda Clem Abbott**, Nicholasville
Glenda Dawn Abney*, Georgetown
Melissa Dawn Alessandro*, Fort Thomas
Michael Duane Anthony, Lexington
Leann Aylor, Park Hills
Mary Ann Ball*, Pikeville
Gretchen Elyse Bayne**, Ashland
Joy Marie Beatty*, Ashland
Jill Suzanne Beimesche, Ft. Thomas
Jessica Schaef Bell, Lexington
Jinger Renee Bennett, Lexington
Craig Frederick Bertsch, Cold Spring
Edwina Caroline Blevins, Ashland
Stephen Douglas Bode*, Lexington
Arden Kay Boggs*, St. Joseph, MI
Martyne Dykes Bonzo, Somerset
Kristi Danielle Boor, Cincinnati, OH
Emily Catherine Bradford*, Ashland
Mark Allen Brannon**, Paducah
Bridgeette Michelle Brauch*, Villa Hills
Jill Celeste Brown, Crestview
Bradley Phillip Bruns**, Fort Thomas
Sarah May Burnside**, Barbourville
Beverly A. Orsborn Carter*, Prestonsburg
Patricia Leigh Carter**, Lexington
Gina Ann Casnelli, Villa Hills
Ping Chang**, China
Gynjer Marie Chesnut, Barbourville
Carla Sue Childress**, Madisonville
Scott Kelly Christensen**, Lexington
Amy Marie Cline*, Erlanger
Caroline Beth Coffman*, Stamping Ground
Karen Marie Coleman*, Lexington
Sandra Ann Collins, Mayking
Christopher Charles Collova, Lexington
Stephanie Renee Cook*, Ashland
Rachel Leona Cornett, Harlan
Stacy D. Cox, Richmond
Shelley Adams Cranfill”, Peewee Valley
Amy Crawford, Villa Hills
Mary Miller Cummins**, Louisville
Kevin Louis Curtisinger, Mayfield
Melena Susanne Dailey, Louisville
Marsha Lynn Davy*, Hazard
Jennifer Rebecca Dempsey**, Fort Thomas
Sean Michael Denton**, Henderson
Laura Mitcheltree Derringer, Paris
Alice Anne Dickerson*, Bardstown
Catherine Rogers Dickinson**, Lexington
P. Shane Dixon**, Jenkins
Jukee Lee Dotson*, Phelps
Lois Ausherman Downing**, Lexington
Robert Dwayne Dukes, Greenville
Tonia Renee Edwards*, Frankfort
William David Eisner*, LaGrange
Robert Ellis**, Paris
Brian Scott Elmlinger, Glasgow
Michelle Lyn Emmons, Georgetown
Dawn Leigh Eskridge, Lexington
Teresa Ritchie Fields, Talcum
Jennifer Faye Finley, Greenville
Colleen Clonts Fleck**, Madisonville
Joyce Faye Frazier*, Whitesburg
Stacy Lynne Fritz**, Excelsior, MN
Hayley Corrine Stiller Gardner, Winchester
Kathy Michelle Garland, Barbourville
Patrick Allen Gerak, Villa Hills
Carrie Lynn Gernon, Edgewood
Monica Gibbs, Salyensville
Mary Kathleen Smith Gibson, Springfield
Crystal Rachelle Glass**, Dry Ridge
Gregory Dale Goodwin, Mayfield
Heather Michele Gormley, Ft. Mitchell
Amy Gabrielle Grizzard*, Sharpe
Stephanie Leann Groves, Scottsville
Amy Rudd Gutman*, Louisville
Tracy Barnett Hagan**, Morganfield
Ellen Michelle Hagedorn, Fort Thomas
Mary Jo Haley*, Baltimore, MD
Scarlett O’Neil Haley*, Russell
Carla Jo Hall**, Banner
Ron Phillip Handshoe*, Winchester
Katherine Yancey Hanley**, Lexington
Lisa Suzanne Harris*, Lexington
Carrie Lee Clark Hawkins, Philpot
Kelly Duff Heath*, Albany, GA
Amy Cornette Henderson*, Greenville
Angelia Hope Henderson**, Grayson
Kristie Denise Henderson, London
Traci Leigh Hensley*, Cattlettsburg
Ashlee Dawn Hess, Grundy, VA
Sherby Laine Hicklin, Paducah
Amanda Gayle Hill, Danville
Tawana Crystal Fields Hillard, Georgetown
Cary Raye Hisle*, Lexington
Joel Edward Howard, Lexington
Keith Joel Hudson*, Waynesburg
Tina Gay Hughes*, Martin
Sandra Denise Hunter, Honaker
Lee Ann Huston*, Owensboro
Christi Lou Ingram, Cedar Grove, TN
Rachael Ellen Ingram, Winchester
Rebecca Lynn Jackson, London
Denise Virginia Johnson, Covington
Christen Carol Jones, Owingsville
Kentry Montrell Jones, Indianapolis, IN
Polly Culpepper Jones**, Hindman
Mary Ann Kasselman**, Cincinnati, OH
Karen Lynn Keene, South Charleston, WV
April Dawn Kendrick*, LaCenter
Melanie Dawn Kendrick, Harold
Michael Wesley Kennedy, Franklin
Jeffrey Alan Koch**, Lexington
Frank Anthony Koroluk**, Nicholasville
Lianne Kraemer, Belleville, IL
Martin Paul Kreit**, Woodbine
Steve Andrew Lagermann**, Bowling Green
Angela Williams Lakes**, Sand Gap
Terry Allen Lawson**, Whitley City
Marta Diaba Layne*, Prestonsburg
Janine LaVonne Leach, Lexington
Bradford Kenneth Lear, Central City
Kara Lynch Lee*, Vincennes
Steven Robert Lewis*, Vawerly, OH
Todd Morgan Lewis, Lexington
Jixia Liang, China
Jennifer Renae Liggett, Philpot
Laura Marie Luckett, Lebanon
Carlos Renita Lyden**, Bardstown
David Keith Marcoux**, Lexington
Jean Antoinette Marlow, Potomac, MD
Susan Adrienne Martz, Lexington
Joe Todd Mason, Bowling Green
Dreama Renee McClain*, Owsingsville
Amy Charline McIntosh, Booneville
David H. McRae**, Lexington
Patrick Anthony Meeker, Paris
Cynthia Elizabeth Mery, Louisville
Julia Leigh Miles*, Loretto
Will M. Miller**, Harlan
Kathleen Elizabeth Moddemann, Lexington
Julie Elizabeth Moldt, Lexington
Charles Douglas Moore*, Mt. Sterling
Lloyd David Moore**, Lexington
Bryan John Morgenthaler, St. Louis, MO
Elizabeth Jane Morrison**, Lexington
Arthur Shawn Morvai*, Barberton, OH
Regina Anne Motley*, Burgin
Jason Douglas Myers*, Sebree
Jennifer Lyn Myers, Hopkinsville
Jonathan Samuel Nalli, Lexington
Amy Lynn Nettner*, Wilder
Staci Rae Newcomb, Prestonsburg
Debra Faith Nickell**, London
Christopher Andrew Oksenas*, Lexington
Courtney Leigh Olson, Lexington
Barbara Bullock Patterson**, Morehead
April Dawn Patton**, Pikeville
Daniel Lee Payne, Louisville
Carrie Jo Peckinpaul*, Somerset
Shane Allen Pfeifer*, Flatwoods
Joshua Morgan Pennington, Paris
Heather Ann Peters**, Louisville
Angela Adkins Phillips, Mccarr
Sarah Ann Player, Ipswich, MA
Billie Jean Polly, Viper
Jennifer Adele Polisch, Lexington
Michael John Pompilio, Crestview Hills
Lindsey Meredith Powell, Lynchburg, VA
Rhonda Lynn Pulliam*, Frankfort
Kimberly Ann Baho, Louisville
Susan Ashley Rankin*, Danville
Traci Hillman Ravenscroft, Cynthiana
Misty Rehkop*, Gilbertsville
Michael Thomas Reister, Richmond
Tracy Lynn Rendler, Beaver Dam
John Anthony Reisinger, W. Ashley Robinson, Ft. Thomas
James Richard Roe*, Paintsville
Melissa Kay Rising, Wilder
Cheree Renee Ross, Ashland
Molly B. Rouns, Louisville
Amy Cherri Rowe**, Pikeville
Jeffrey Budd Ruben*, Charleston, WV
Kimberly Millane Jones Russell*, Harrodsburg
Bryan Eric Sackmann, Lexington
Billie Jean Schanen*, Louisville
Kathryn Elise Schenck*, Yellow Springs, OH
Mark James Schluter, Florence
George David Schroader*, Lexington
Gregory Randall Scott**, Pikeville
Holly Nicole Sears, Somerset
Thomas James Shelton*, Corbin
Erie Marie Sikora, Newburgh, IN
Aaron Joshua Simon, Louisville
Dallas Scott Skaggs, Sandy Hook
Michele Ritchey Smalley**, Cynthiana
Charles Wayne Smith, Philadelphia, PA
David Louis Smith, Clarksville, TN
Vanessa Elaine Smith, Bardstown
Staci Michelle Sogar, Villa Hills
Jennifer Gail Sowards, McRoberts
Michael Stafford Spalding, Frankfort
Lori Leigh Spry*, Winchester
Jeffrey Niel Stanley, Pikeville
David Joshua Stepner, Union
Mitzi Lynne Stewart, Hodgenville
Dana Lynne Stocker, Louisville
Pamela Jean Stone, Westborough, MA
Tasha Rena Stone**, Louisville
Franklin Ray Stumbo, Minnie
Jimmy Ray Tackett**, Pikeville
Tara Lu Tate*, Paris
Amy Elizabeth Taylor, Maysville
Donald Bruce Taylor*, Nicholasville
Michelle Fontaine Thacker**

Sheili Ann Thomas, Middlesboro
Kristen Rene Thomason, Lexington
Chad McKinley Thompson*, Franklin, OH
James R. Thompson, Elizabethtown
Caroline Virginia Timoney, Lexington
Corie Michelle Turley*, Mayfield
Holly Jeanette Turner, Lexington
Meghan Collins Ulmer*, Lexington
Tianne LaNae VanHoose, Ashland
Kerrie Kathleen Voelker, Alexandria
Courtney Lynn Wade, Russell Springs
Anne Howard Wafford, Lexington
Jennie Lynn Wagner, Lexington
Stephanie Velanne Welch, Whitesburg
Kathleen Mary Whelan**, Louisville

Amy Alexander Whitley*, Bowling Green
Joy Allison Will, Franklin, TN
Amy Christine Williams**, Taylor Mill
Robert Dale Williams**, Prestonsburg
Tamara Kindrick Williams*, Greenville
Chad Ezra Wilson, Slaughter
Christopher Michael Wilson, Webster, FL
Danny Earl Winn**, Greenville
Leigh Ann Hannah Witten, Paintsville
Kimberly S. Wright, Whitesburg
Stephanie Ann Wright*, Morehead
Matthew Christopher Wyatt, Lexington
Cynthia Roberts Wynn*, Raleigh, NC
Julie Lynn Ziegelmeyer*, Fort Thomas
Randy Thomas Ziobro, Lexington
College of Architecture
Dean: David Mohney

Bachelor of Architecture
Stuart Alexander, Houston, TX
Jason Lynn Barnett, Somerset
Christian James Bauer, Lexington
Oscar Julio Benavides**, Venezuela
Jeffrey Scott Bennet, Campbellsville
Jonathan Christopher Bowling, Louisville
Jeffrey Michael Brand, Lexington
Jonathan Patrick Brannon, Louisville
Christian Shawn Brantner, Gettysburg, PA
Thomas Michael Briar, Jr.*, Shelbyville
Randy Scott Brookshire, Winchester
TreSha Delaine Burt, Muscle Shoals, AL
Ryan Matthew Carpico, Lancaster, OH
Jody Lynn Colvin, Paintsville
Timothy Allen Cook, Westerville, OH
Scott Walker Fleming, Louisville
David Edward Harlow, Evansville, IN
Andrew Frederick Hart, Bell Brook, OH
Jason Clay Imboden, Henderson

Amy Lee Johnson, New Haven
Hugh D. Johnson Jr., Olive Hill
Thomas A. Jones*
Melinda Cay Joseph, Mt. Sterling
Takuya Kanazawa*, Japan
Rokshama Parveen Kham
Daniel Hunter Kinkead**, Detroit, MI
John Nicholas Koury, Rossford, OH
Dennis D Lappe Jr., Bowling Green
David Allen Lewis, Lexington
Denis G Littrell, Jr., Pewee Valley
Neil Victor Meyers**, Snyder, NY
Richard Nugent Monohan Jr., Winchester
Sam Leon Montgomery, Jr.
Christopher Michael Morehead*
Ralph D. Nevels, Whitley City
John Robert Nickell III, Fairfax, VA
William S. Noble*, Lexington

Robert Tate Overton, Greensboro, NC
Daniel Lorenzo Piselli*, Orange, CT
Travis Keith Rich**, Bloomington, IL
Christian Walter Schaller, Oakwood, OH
Patrick Kelly Shields**, Bowling Green
Frank G Shumaker III, Charleston, WV
Nathan Glenn Smith, Pleasureville
Steven Oral Thomas, Bardstown
Kevin David Timmerding*, Covington
Edward Adams Trammell II*, Lexington
Sina Valaey**, Iran
Clifton E Wallace, North Hills, PA
Zachary Richard Wethington**, Coral Gables, FL
Aaron Whelton, Bloomington, IL
Michael Andrew Willis, Fairfax, VA
Jennifer Lynn Wood, Villa Hills
Adrian Stuart Worobetz*, Owensboro
Walter Wallace Zausch II, Henderson
Bachelor of Arts

Janet Lynn Abel, Owensboro
Aaron Lee Acuff*, Ashland
Felicia Sue Adams*, Louisville
James Derrick Adams, London
Wendy Lea Adkins**, Stone
Brent Wesley Allen*, Gauatin, TN
Kristine Diane Amsbary, Parkersburg, WV
Ingrid Lisabeth Anderson*, Crestwood
Julie Kristin Anglin, Grayson
Angela Kay Appleby*, Springfield, MO
Patrick Eugene Attkisson, Lexington
Mark Allen Back, Lexington
Dwayne E. Baker Sr.*, Lexington
Jeffery Allen Baker**, Jeffersonsontown
Christopher Warren Barber, Louisville
Vincent Joseph Barker**, Louisville
Douglas W. Barnett, Lancaster
William Earl Barrett*, Fort Mitchell
Audrey Deanna Baumgardner**, Lexington
Karen Lynn Beard*, White House, TN
Stacey Ann Beard, Louisville
Douglas W. Barnett, Lancaster
Ruston Lee Beckham**, Lebanon
Ashley Marcum Begley**, Richmond
Jennifer Susan Behymer, Mason, OH
Kevin Andrew Beiting, Brandenburg
Rebecca Laura Belcher, Pikeville
Leigh Alison Belker, Louisville
Garet Llywellyn Bendall, Richmond
Daniel Patrick Bennett, Lexington
Melody Danyelle Bennett
Emily Tish Bernier*, Lexington
Doniella Joseph Berry**, Williamsburg, VA
Shane Cale Bettsenhausen, Nicholasville
Kevin M. Bicket*, Shepherdsbile
Shawn Christopher Bidwell, Louisville
Brian Anthony Bilberry, Boston, MA
Gregory Donald Bingham, Louisville
Elise Anne Bishop, Edgewood
Mary Ann Boden*, St. Albans, WV
Paula Y. Boggs**, Elizabethtown
James David Bolen, Jr., Ashland
Michael Bryan Boling, Lexington
Christopher Alan Booz*, Lexington
Kimberly Kathleen Abigail Bosler*, Henderson
Amy Elizabeth Boucher**, Lexington
Scott Edward Bouldin**, Ft. Thomas
Emily Renee Bramer, Louisville
Bradley David Brawner*, Louisville
Jessica Marie Bredberg, Georgetown
Raymond Samuel Bridges**, Lexington
Bart L. Brown, Louisville
Joanna Michelle Browning, Lebanon
Andy Eugene Brunnett, Albany
John Franklin Burgess, Jr., St. Albans, WV
Amber Michelle Burrell, Lexington
Shannon Leigh Busby**, Brentwood, TN
Jennifer Elizabeth Bush*, Elkhorn City
Kevin Frank Button**, Lexington
Kevin Charles Byrne, Pompton Lakes, NJ
Benjamin Scott Caldwell, Weksburg
James Mark Calvert
Lena Michelle Cambron*, Raywick
Jody Lamar Campbell*, Somerset
Katina Lea Cantrell, Elkton City
Matthew David Cantrell, Seymour, IN
Kimberly Margaret Caparaso, Palm Coast, FL
Dana Ann Cardwell*, Elizabethtown
Sharon Leslie Carter*, Versailles
Mitchell Clay Carlisle, Sidney, OH
Lauren Elizabeth Carney, Louisville
Amy Danielle Carrico, Louisville
Mary Janet Carter, Nicholasville
Sharon Lynn Catron**, Hodgenville
Ruby Ellen Mullins Caudill, Jenkins
Brian Simontia Chaffin, Gallatin, TN
Tracy Jo Ann Chaney*, Basket
Catherine Anne Cherpak, Gastonia, NC
Paul Cherukuri, Belfry
Katherine Leigh Chiles, Benton
Bonnie J. Chinn, Frankfort
Michael Ray Chowning, Lexington
Cy F. Clapper, Brandenburg
James Christopher Clark*, Louisville
James Edward Clark, Stanton
Erika Leigh Clay, Russell
Ashley Louise Cleek, St. Albans, WV
Tricia Suzanne Clement-Harbison**, Paducah
Dana Suzanne G. Clements, Clarkson
Amy Christina Cobb*, Independence
Janice Elizabeth Coleman**, Georgetown
Russell Matthew Coleman, Russellville
Adam Peter Collins*, Lackey
Kelly Anne Collins*, Lexington
James Richard Coltharp, Jr., Paducah
Bobby John Combs, Hazard
Barbara Sue Cook
John Robert Cook, Lexington
Darin Wayne Cooke*, Russell
Thaddeus B. Corbin**, Springfield, TN
Catherine Michelle Cornett, Louisville
Steven Cotliar**, Irvine, CA
Charles Daniel Cottle, Lexington
Christina Louise Cowart, Nicholasville
Amy Renee Coyle**, Nicholasville
Jamie Allison Crabtree*, Pine Knob
Jennifer Neal Crank**, Lexington
Robert Sturgis Creamer, Potomac, MD
John Crissman, Lexington
Sean Michal Cuinngs**, Lewispport
Joshua Neal Cummins, Paris
Vau Coburn Cummins, Louisville
Elizabeth A. Cundiff**, Beattyville
Bennie Ed Cunningham, Lawton, OK
Rebecca Sue Dale, Frankfort
James Roland Dallaire, Lexington
Asht Radykanovich Daubnaev
Jill Elizabeth Davenport*, Louisville
Melissa LaAnne Davenport*, Campbellsbell
Joseph Edward David
Michael Brett Dawson, Louisville
Meredith Rea Deans, Goshen
Kevin Franklin Denley, Lexington
Andrea McDowell Denton, Nicholasville
David Joe McDowell Depey, Putney
Robert Louis DeSensi, Jr., Louisville
Marc Dittmer*, Germany
Joann Trina Manire DFIGuid, Hopkinsville
Jeremy Robert Divine, Central City
Brian Joseph Dugan*, Florence
Warren McCurdy Dobbs**, Somerset
Christina Ruth Donato, Crestwood
Tabitha Jo Dotson**, Lexington
C. Michael Downs**, Stamping Ground
Jennifer Le Drake**, Butler
Justin Daniel Drury, Lexington
Paul Joseph Drury, Jr.*, Owensboro
Brian Lowell Dunn, Carlisle
Michael Robert Dunn**, Richmond, VA
Melinda Louise Dupont**, Lexington
Anna Lee Eakins, Paris
John Jones Edwards, Lexington
Erica Ann Elchuk, Worthington
Timothy Scott Elliott, Corbin
Stephanie Dawn Curtzsinger Emsm**, Lawrenceburg
Robert John Eusebin Enriquez, Fisherville
Roberto G. Esposito**, Lexington
Jonathan Allen Evans, Cumberland
Julia Sudai Evans**, Lexington
Margaret Dowell Fallin, Appalachia, VA
Maria E. Fannin, Lexington
Eric John Farber**, Lexington
Daniel Thornton Farr, Versailles
John Colin Feck**, Nicholasville
Cara Lynn Fedders*
Philip Robert Feigel IV, Collegeville, TX
Stefanie Lynn Felegy, Louisville
Glenn T. H. Ferrin, Minneapolis
Suzannah Marie Fister**, Lexington
Ric Kee Foo, Malaysia
William Hurt Foust**, Columbia
Koryn Michele Freudenberg**, Cincinnati, OH
Hyla Alina Fytte-Zinn**, Wellston, OH
Diane Marie Gahafer, Louisville
April Darling Gaither*, Beaver Dam
John Edward Galik, Columbus, OH
Robin Lynn Garrett, Naperville, IL
Elizabeth Anne Gaskin, Bronston
Jill Aloya Gawronski**, West Seneca
Ronald Jason Gay, Cincinnati, OH
Heather Mashea Gearhardt, Harold
Jennifer Ann Charisma Geneve*, Lexington
Taher M. Giaedi**, Zura
Phyllis A. Giberson*, Lexington
Gary James Gilbert, Hull, MA
Jaime Lynn Gilbert, Chilicothe, OH
Natalee Ann Gilmore, Owensboro
Mary Therese Gleason, Louisville
Ydaisa Comey**, Dominican Republic
Mahyar Goudarzi**, Australia
Whitney Leigh Goodrum*, Round Rock, TX
Gregory Payne Gordon, Nashville, TN
Melissa Angelique Gordon, Lexington
Julie Kaye Gowen, Lafayette
Darlin Wayne Gray, Eddyville
Jonathan E. Gray, Louisville
Darin P. Greene, Lexington
Natalie Ellen Greene, Lexington
Kenneth H. Griffin, Louisville
Ir Christopher Darrell Griffith, Morehead
Christopher Todd Gittinger**, Southlake, TX
Christine Alison Gунer**, Owensboro
Michael Patrick Hagan, Bardstown
Ioli Leigh Hagy, Cape Coral, FL
Michelle Haines, Florence
Derek Kane Hale, Harold
Brenda Jo Hall, Collierville, TN
James Christopher Hall*, Somerset
Brian Keith Hammond**, Paris
Marlyn Elizabeth Hamilton, St. Louis, MO
Amy Leigh Hamlet, Owensboro
Jill Katherine Hammerstone**, Nicholasville
Cortnee Brooke Hardy, Shepherdsville
Hannah Suzanne Raffeld, Prospect
Michael Aaron Rains**, Albany
Elisabeth M. Randall, Cary, IL
Joel Christian Reed, Carrollton
Laurel Christian Rees, Lexington
Brian Thomas Reynolds, Lexington
Julie Marie Rhie, Madisonville
April Jean Riddle, Lexington
Kelly Lynn Riddle, Medina, OH
Joshua D. Roberts*, Murray
Karen Elizabeth Roberts*, Owingsville
Michelle Lynne Roberts, Lexington
John Adrian Robinson, Birchleaf, VA
Nicolas Edward Robinson*, New Zealand
William Ray Robinson, Nicholasville
Elizabeth Regan Rock, Villa Hills
Adrienne Anderson Rodgers**, Lexington
Angela Denise Rogers, Middlesboro
Nicole S. Rohan, Lexington
Adam Jason Rohrer, Ft. Thomas
Matthew Taylor Ross**, Russell
Randy Keith Rowland, Van Lear
Gregory Stephen Ruyak, Edgewood
Stuart Scott Ryan, Louisville
Sarah Catherine Samich, Hackettsburg, TN
Alan C. Sanden*, Lancaster
Jennifer Ellen Sapoff, Louisville
Anjel Gene Sarma*, Beechmont
Lisa Marie Schnakier, Creve Coeur, MO
Timothy John Schindler, Pikeville
Jason M. Schlafer, Sheridan, IL
Martin Bradley Schmitt*, Mansfield, OH
Andrea Joan Schneider, Simpsonville
Christina Lenore Schultz, Lexington
Jill Elizabeth Schultz*, Lexington
David Christopher Schweitzer**, Louisville
Sean Edward Scott, Paris
Janet Fay Scribner, Frankfort, MI
Ronald Blaine Scriver**, Lexington
Chad Allen Seabaugh*, Paducah
Dawn Nicole Sears*, Covington
Dominique Joel Sero**, France
Sarah Adelle Settle, Owensboro
Christie Lynn Sheley, Lexington
Thomas Adrian Hahn Shelton, Nashville, TN
Christopher Clayton Shinn, Southlake, TX
Amy Leigh Sheffer, Nashville, TN
Rubin Ornelas Simon*, Santa Ana, CA
Patrick Brian Sinnering, Lexington
Paul Joseph Skiermont**, Omaha, NE
Kevin R. Skochil**, Middletown, NJ
Daniel R Skop, Magnolia, MA
Michael Adrian Slago, Libertyville, IL
Jeremy Ian Smith, Paducah
Kathleen Theresa Smith**, Louisville
Rafe Derek Smith*, Morgantown
Ryan David Smith**, Morgantown
Timothy Shawn Smith, Versailles
Jennifer Lynn Snyder, Hodgenville
Bridget Warren Sparkes, Lexington
Carolyn Hillard Spears, Lexington
Alyssa Anne Spencer*, Frankfort
Melissa Mae Spencer*, Frankfort
Jason M. Spurlock*, Marmet, WV
Cina Marie Stait*, Wheeling, WV
Jeanie Stanley*, Maysville
Kristen L. Stephen*, Owensboro
Phillip Todd Stephens*
Todd Garrett Stephens, Ashland
Carl William Stevens, Shelbyville, IN
Christopher Michael Stevens, Louisville
Garrett Edward Stiltz*, Louisville
Nichole Elizabeth Stiles, Louisville
Meredith Patrick Stith, Lexington
Jason Vincent Stitt**, Cleveland Heights, OH
Christopher Michael Stone*, Lexington
Jane Marie Stossberg
Elizabeth Reiling Strode, Lexington
Thomas Cornelius Sturgill, Jr.*, Lexington
Joshua L. Sudduth**, Frankfort
Heather Colleen Sullivan, Indianapolis, IN
Brian Douglas Sweeney*, Naperville, IL
Paula Lynn Sword, Vinton, ON
Steven James Szczepanski, Clinton Township, MI
Veronica Louise Tackett*, Lexington
Kara Kristin Taliaferro, Owensboro
Cynthia Lynn Taylor**, Lexington
Eric Edward Taylor, Louisville
Thomas Taylor**, Detroit, MI
Jeana Yvonne Taylor**, Lexington
Jeffrey Scott Taylor, Cleveland, OH
William Keller Taylor III**, Paris
Angelia Rae Teater, Nicholasville
Hui Teng Teh*, Malaysia
Andrew Alexander Terry, Lorain, OH
William Ware Tewort**, Lakeside Park
Jan DeVonne Tevis, Lexington
Long Bo Thew*, Lexington
Amanda Susan Thomas, Owensboro
Darcy Leo Thompson, Henderson
Kyle Anthony Thompson**, Henderson
Kyle Thomas Thompson, Frankfort
Mark Henderson Thompson, Ashland
Sherry Lynn Thompson, Louisville
Debrah Marie Tom*, Mt. Prospect, IL
Kathryn Holt Thurman, Glasgow
Keith Gordon Tidball, Southgate, MI
Clifford David Timberlake**, Lexington
Shawn Patrick Tinsley, Spencer, MA
Tia Kristine Toups, Baton Rouge, LA
Mary Elizabeth Towles*, Louisville
Jennifer Jennings Triplett**, Prospect
Cheryl Suzanne Tucker, Ashland
Jason William Turner, Charleston, WV
Charles Wesley Underwood II, Nicholasville
Jera Lynn Utley, Louisville
Christiaan Joseph Vandegrift, Fort Mitchell
Courtney Benchley, Lexington
Michael Anthony Vanderivier, Harrodsburg
Joseph Brand Venters, Somerset
Joseph Frank Verciglio, Grand Island, NY
Tara Lynn Victor, Fort Mitchell
Julie Danielle Vincent, Sweden
Ellen Holliday Virgin**, Chattanooga, TN
Lisa Elaine Von Wiegen, Lexington
Matthew David Wagoneer**, Lexington
Laura Lee Walker, Lexington
Tammi Lynn Walker, Lake Mary, FL
Hung Van Walling, Lexington
Joshua Christopher Wardrip*, Owensboro
Rachel Anne Ware, Cynthiana
Matthew Jackson Warnock, Russell
Lara Lynn Wathen, Lexington
Michelle Marie Watson, Erlanger
Wendy Ward Waugh**, Paris
Christopher Allan Webb*, Louisville
Christopher Todd Webb**, Lexington
Chrinigene West*, Louisville
Krystal Dawn Welch**, Mt. Sterling
Mark Aaron Welch, Lexington
Daniel Edward Wells, Englewood, OH
Joyce Gayle Wells**, Georgetown
Amy M. Welvaert, Tulsa, OK
Kelly Marie Wesley, Lexington
Karzin Anne West**, Lexington
Jeffrey J. White, Somerset
Chicola Marie Whitfield, Massillon, OH
Angela Rose Wilhite**, Lexington
Alicia Diane Williams**, Detroit, MI
Jeffrey Alan Williams, Orange, CA
Matthew Carl Williams, Liberty
Robyn Lee Williams*, St. Matthews
Justin K. Willis, Louisville
Douglas Robey Wilson**, Keene
Margaret Lee Wilson, Shelbyville
Mary Elizabeth Wilson**, Lexington
Jamie Lynn Winders, Mayfield
Shannon Marie Witt, St. Charles
Donald C. Wolfe, Jr.*, Louisville
James Milam Wood*, Louisville
Kara Marie Workman**, Butler
Alexander James Wunder**, Flemington, NJ
Mohd Zulhery Fahmy Yahya*, Malaysia
Jennifer Lynn Young*, Corbin
Sarah Schuyler Young, Lexington
Katrina Dawn Acri Zabriskie, Nicholasville
Michelle Husam Zagharie**, Lexington
Amber Renee Zimmerman**, Villa Hills

Bachelor of General Studies
Deatra D. Loar, Ft. Wayne IN
Anthony Dean Mills, Lexington
Mark Edward Murphy, Danville

Bachelor of Science
James Edward Adams II, Madisonville
Wael Mohammad Ahmed*, Lexington
Sarah Marie Amon**, Louisville
Marlinee Angelina Anthony**, Ashland
Andrea Marie Appleton, Green Bay, WI
Ivan Sergey Artiouchev, Russia
Elouise Elouise Ashby*, Pikeville
Laura Paula Ashby, Pikeville
Rebecca Lynn Atkins, Sandy Hook
Bradley Allen Aulick, Cynthiana
Clifford Thomas Bailey**, Trezevant, TN
Tracy Keith Barber, Morehead
TeShawna Leah Barker, Sassafras
William E Barrett*, Ft. Mitchell
Mack Thor Bautista, Louisville
Kevin Robert Bayes, Paintsville
Neil Wayne Bell, Londonderry
Gareth Llywelyn Bennett, Richmond
Brian Thomas Berger, Louisville
Jason Richard Berry**, Morganfield
James Michael Bichler*, Random Lake, WI
Kevin Michael Bickett*, Shepherdsville
Katharyn Abigail Billeck**, Ashland
Jamie Preston Black, Ashland
Jill Renee Blankenship, Carbondale, IL
Jimmy Douglas Blankenship, Paris
John Gregory Block**, Sadieville
David Shannon Boggs*, Webville
Michael Darrell Boggs II*, South Shore
Bradie Marie Bohman, Sylvania, OH
Tiffany Latrice Bolen, Paducah
Joseph Christopher Bone, Barlow
Christopher Joseph Borths, Rochester Hills, MI
Ryan Matthew Bunt, Henderson
Bradley Glenn Brewer*, Paducah
William McCoy Briggs, Jr.*, Florence
Daniel Joel Brittingham, Elizabeth Town
Cheryl Denise Brown, Lexington
Frank Livingstone Brown III, Lexington
Jason Bradley Bryant, Owensboro
Nicole Leigh Buedel, Zionsville, IN
Michael Douglas Burns, Lexington
Thomas Andrew Caudill, Dunville
Di-Linky Caudill, Frankfort
Travis Stephen Carr, Wheeling, WV
Michael Andrew Carroll, Owensboro
Patrick Allen Walsh*, Lexington
Brock Ryan Ward, Inez
Elizabeth Jane Ward, Fulton
Martin R. Ward, Beech Grove
Stephen Landers Ward, Lexington
Rachel Anne Ware, Cynthiana
Marvin Glen Warner, Russell
Wendy Michelle Warren*, Louisville
Virginia Marshall Watkins, Frankfort
Christopher Thomas Webb, Flemingsburg

Christina Michelle Weis, Louisville
Arlie Campbell Wheeler III, Ashland
Melissa Michelle Wheeler*, Middlesboro
Leslie Allison Whipple**, Lakeside Park
Chandy Lynn White**, Hopkinsville
Christopher Anthony White*, Upton
Stephen Spalding White, Nicholasville
Julie Janes Wilderman, Mt. Carmel, IL
Douglas Matthew Wilham, Louisville

Kimberly Renee Wilson, Russell Springs
Mandala Veda Wilson**, Lexington
Benjamin Adam Wolfe, Louisville
Janet Leigh Mercer Woldorf, Lexington
Janet Leigh Mercer Woldorf, Lexington
Steven Bradley Wood, Lexington
Gregory Allen Woosley*, Lexington
Manford Alexander Wright, Jr., West Liberty
James David Young, Florence
Francis Gruezo Zamora*, Charleston, WV
Mindy Ann Zinser, Reading, OH
Bachelor of Business Administration

Mark Christopher Abbott**, London
Rozaneah Abdul Halid Khalid*, Malaysia
Courtney Michelle Allen**, Louisville
Wgel Ahmed Alsharhan, Singapore
Vibha Singh Ancha, India
Michelle R. Anderson
Donald Lee Anthony, Louisville
Russell B. Arbuckle*, Louisville
Sharon Barbra Arginsky, Versailles
Mara Renita Arifin, Indonesia
Alea Amber Arnett, Wayland
Samuel Allen Bailey, Wilder
Justin Francis Baker**, Louisville
Matthew Lee Baker, Danville
Michael P. Baker, Frankfort
Pamela Jean Watson Barnett*, Lexington
Michael David Barnett, D’Berville, MS
Brandon Michael Barnett, Holland, MI
Thomas Andrew Bate**, San Diego, CA
Jennifer Ann Beavers*, Glendale
Mary DuPre Bennett, Rolla, MO
Janel Barnett Bertrand, Lexington
Angela Beatrice Betancourt, Barbourville
Jennifer Carol Betheman, Lexington
Laura McMahan Bills*, Paris
William Robert Blackburn, Crestview Hills
Bradley Phillip Blakeman, Owensboro
Owen Randolph Blakemore*, Hockessin, DE
Vanessa Lynn Bland, Versailles
Derek Joseph Bonnifer**, Louisville
Levi Simon Bourget, Smiths Grove
Samuel T. Bowers, Carlisle, PA
Todd Eric Boyd*, Elizabethtown
Matthew Todd Bratcher, Bowling Green
Jeffrey Adam Brent, Munfordville
Sara Lynn Brodnick, Miamisburg, OH
Brian Alan Brooks**, Cynthia
Gregory Barton Brooks**, Cincinnati, OH
Jeremy Vaughn Bryant, Glasgow
Allison Leigh Buehner, Louisville
Douglas William Bunk, Cuba, NY
Walt Pinson Burchard, Lexington
Vida K. Burton, Iran
Shelley Lenn Busby**, Nashville, TN
Mark Reynolds Bushy*, Bowling Green
Carrie Ann Caldwell*, Lebanon
Jason Eric Calhoun**, Owensboro
Brian Thomas Cambron*, Bardstown
James Brian Campbell, Louisville
Kellee Renee Campbell, Mt. Sterling
Kristen Michele Campbell**, Henderson
Kristen Ashley Carr**, Paducah
Jason Scott Carroll, Norris Grove
Angela Lee Case*, Junction City
Michael E. Cassity, Russellville, OH
Erich Andwan Castillo*
Joseph Benjamin Ceci**, Louisville
Jason Brooks Chalfant**, Steubenville, OH
Jan Lee Chan, Malaysia
Tejen Chang*, Taiwan
Karim Chattle**, Lexington
Nora L. Cheek**, Lexington
Michael Aloysious Chhze, Singapore
Jennifer Ann Chichester, Cambridge, OH
Raymond Chinn**, Malaysia
Oon Jin Ch’ng*, Malaysia
Choon Fee Chong, Malaysia
Laura Kathleen Cicci**, Erlanger
Howard Ashley Clene*, Maysville
Ashley Nicole Clouse, Bowling Green
Brian Wallace Cobb*, Hopkinsville
Christy Leon Coleman, Owensboro
Edwin Barnett Coleman, Pikeville
Heather Marietta Coleman
John Michael Combs, Jr.*, Dayton, OH
Kristin Allen Comstock, Apopka, FL
Charles William Connor IV*, Lexington
Amy Catherine Conrad**, Williamstown
Natalie Marie Corbett, Lexington
Shannon R. Corley, Greenville
Joseph Greg Cotton, Danville
Sally Anne Croft, Hopkinsville
Mark Richard Crowell, Benton
Andrew William Crowther, Elmhurst, IL
Kristen Marie Curtis, Mt. Pleasant, PA
John Jason Davis**, London
Mark E. Davis, Harrodsburg
Rebecca Jo Davis, Russellville
Ryan Walter Davis, Paducah
Ingrid Renee Davit**, Prospect
William John Deegan
Nicole DeNeil McMichael
Richard Allen Deengeley**, Maysville
Amy Ann Dienes, Prospect
Meredith Anne Dettmer, Cincinnati, OH
Robert Lee DeVita, Russellville
Nimrat Kaur Dhooper, Lexington
Shannon Jolene Dial**, East Grand Rapids, MI
Cheryl Pei Chean Ding, Malaysia
Mee Lang Din*, Malaysia
Daniel DiRenzo**, Chagrin Falls, OH
Wendy Lee Dodson, Danville
James Patrick Doran*, Flemingsburg
Teresa Leah Duba, Versailles
Gayani Amila Dunuwile, Sri Lanka
Jon Dvorak, Czech-Rep.
Jonathan David Eakin**, Frankfort
James Robert Eck, Fort Mitchell
Shane Coleman Eckman, Nicholasville
Jessica Marie Edlin, Louisville
Osee Benjamin Edwards, Philadelphia, PA
Jeffrey Ryan Ellison, Louisville
Malcolm Sean Endicott**, Lexington
Janice Christine Evans**, Lexington
Rose-Ann Farah, Carthage
Timothy Patrick Finchell, Parkersburg, WV
Kristy Hope Faulk**, Madisonville
Tricia Ann Feagan, Lexington
Albert William Fedders**, Florence
Michael LuVerne Fisher**, Lexington
Wai Yung Fong**, Malaysia
Chwee Sze Foo, Malaysia
Jon Carter Fout**, Corinth
Stephen Travis Fraizer*, Glasgow
Jennifer Lynn Fritz, Coral Springs, FL
Scott Allen Fryzel*, Rochester, NY
Brian Dyer Fulenkamp, Kenton
James Robert Fultz II*, Ashland
Matthew Thomas Gates, Cincinnati, OH
Lawrence Gatti III**, Louisville
David Greg Gerard, Lexington
Joshua Edward Gibbons*, Johnson City, TN
Tara Alison Gilbert, Versailles
Bridget Christine Gillespie, Ashland
James Calvin Givens II, Hopkinsville
Jason Alan Goodwin*, Frankfort
Debra Susan Grant, Satellite Beach, FL
William Brian Graves*, Lexington
Chris Gray
Paige Eddleman Greene**, Versailles
John Kenneth Greiner**, Cincinnati, OH
Tonya Renee Griffin**, Shelbyville
Meagan Hilary Halton, Scottsburg
Forest Eugene Gullett, Greenup
Jonas Gavin Hackney, Somerset
Holleigh Deaton Haddix**, Lexington
Andrew Charles Hagedorn, Fort Mitchell
Paul William Hageman**, Hamesville
Benjamin Aaron Hall, Louisville
Shea Fitzgerald Hallenbeck*, Monterey
Jason Patrick Hamilton, Owensboro
Jeff Hamilton**, Owensboro
Mitzy Lane Hardin*, Inez
Michelle Elizabeth Hargis, Fort Wright
Chad Kevin Harlan, Lexington
Jeffrey Dyson Harned, Louisville
Kara Marie Harvey**, Cold Springs
Allison LaKeta Hatfield, Lawrenceburg
Sean Christopher Hawkins, Louisville
Jonathan Michael Hayes**, Radcliff
Ashley M. Hayhurst, Lexington
Paul Edward Haynes, McLean, VA
Jason Reid Heflich**, Lexington
Christopher Kala Herron, Tompkinsville
Scott Anthony Hibbs*, Owenton
John Shane Higdon**, Boston
Monica Selene Higdon**, Elizabethtown
April Erin Holland, Gravel Switch
Robert Charles Holberg, Lexington
Ming Li Cynthia Hong*, Malaysia
Alesia Dawn Hopper**, Paducah
Adam David Horgan, Paducah
Amy Renee Houchin, Lexington
Christopher Michael Huelsmann**, Louisville
Mark Terrell Hurst, Danville
Kendra Renee Hurt, Lancaster
Jason Daniel Hyrne, Lexington
Jhoni Iskandaria, Indonesia
Joqueta Shkneil Jackson, Lexington
Ravi Kanayattil, New York, NY
Bonnie L. Judd**, Greensburg
Tansy June Kadco**, Burma
Sri Kamaunu Kallakkuri
Charles Andrew Kallal IV, Lexington
Anuruk Karonroyavithan, Thailand
Carrie Sue Kellogg, Kash, Lexington
William Edward Kaufman, Bowling Green
Saek Leng Kee*, Malaysia
Aaron Daniel Keith**, Louisville
Eric Craig Keuling**, Miami, FL
Chin Hong Khor, Malaysia
John Kevin Kidd**, Lexington
Tae Kim, Korea
Deborah Dawn King, Georgetown
Judson Robert Huber Kinnucan, Lake Forest, IL
David Derrick Ayers, Lexington
Henria Suzanne Bailey, Manchester
Brian William Banet, Crestwood
Jennifer Lynn Bare, Maysville
Melissa S. Beach, Grand Rapids, MI
Laura Nan Beard, Crestwood
Amy Anne Bishop, Manchester
Bradley Phillip Blake, Owensboro
Melissa Suzanne Brez*, Paducah
Kimberly Denise Bumpus, Henderson
Tracy Gail Burden*, Central City
Melissa Marie Busby*, Versailles
Laura Compton Busse, Louisville
Kristen Michele Campbell**, Henderson
Christopher Rex Carter*, Elizabethtown
Terrence D. Carter**, Louisville
Christopher Martin Cayce*, Hopkinsville
Nora L. Cheek*, Lexington
Patricia Lynn Clark**, Springfield
William Jeremy Clark, Bardstown
Susan Elizabeth Cleveland**, Georgetown
Nancy Ann Cloyd, Lexington
Heather Marietta Coleman, Pikeville
Michael Kenton Colgan, Villa Hills
Sarah McClanahan Combs, Lexington
Elbert Alan Cornett, Columbia
John McKinley Cornett**, Harlan
Bradley E. Cothran**, Paducah
Brian Talbot Crafton**, Henderson
Catherine Haydn Davis, Madisonville
Frances Hicks Davis**, Cecilia
Patricia A. Dimon*, Derby, CT
Vinh Phong Doan**, Lexington
Jennifer Lynn Doyle, Brick, NJ
Christine Elizabeth Driscoll**, Germantown, OH
Christian Allen Durston, Louisville
Nikki S. Easley**, Louisville
Thomas G. Ehnhard**, Louisville
Lashnya Ta-Kashena Elliott, Madisonville
Jill Suzanne Emerson, Russell Springs
David E. Emmert, Lexington
Scott Norris Falk, Madisonville
Albert William Fedders**, Florence
Rhonda Hahn Feig*, Bardstown
Jennifer Maria Fike, Virginia Beach, VA
Kevin Garrett Fisher, Louisville
Sharon Renee Flannery**, Lexington
Latonya Nicole Fords, Lexington
Travis Clinton Frick, Louisville
Darcy Marie Friddle, Versailles
Jack Scott Gatlin, Northville, MI
Bradley Thomas Gaunce**, Lawrenceburg
Chad Allen Gibson*, Henderson
Enrique L. Giraldo*, Rio Piedras, PR
Patricia Paige Goodlett**, Lawrenceburg
Amy Renee Gootee**, Louisville
Christy Michelle Gregory, Georgetown
Robert Norman Griffiths, Greensboro, NC
John W. Halken, Jr., Lexington
Matthew Dwayne Hall*, Henderson
Todd Matthew Hamilton, Louisville
Benjamin W. Harmon, Jr., Olive Hill
Allen Leigh Harris, Jr., Louisville
Holly Kay Harris**, Somerset
Stacey Lynn Harris**, Elkhart, IN
Keith Hatfield**, Kimper
Marla Jo Hicks, Flatwoods
Michael Patrick Higgins, Louisville
Kevin Michael Hobstetter, Ashland
Audrea Katherine Holmes**, Pleasureville
Julie Wesley Holt*, Hustonville
Dana Ashley Hopkins*, Vienna, VA
Jennifer Nicole Hudson, Greensburg
Aimee Jo Jackson, Independence
Heather Susanne Jenkins, Louisvile
Carrie Elizabeth Jenkins**, Columbus, OH
Paul David John*, Richmond
Brian Jason Jones, Lancaster
Denise Nicole Jones**, Lexington
Kevin Jon Joynt, Louisville
Joseph Peter Karpowicz, Lexington
Jason Chris Kauflman**, Florence
Benjamin Todd Kellner**, Lexington
Elizabeth Nicole Kelley, Bardstown
Lina Beth Kelly**, Lexington
Fargal Ali Khan*, New York
Niyaz Hussain Khan, Lexington
Chin-Hong Khor, Malaysia
Jason Michael Kirtley, Henderson
Kathleen Lynne Kluens**, Harrodsburg
Amy Marie Knapp**, Lexington
Tara Elizabeth Knapp, Nicholasville
Theresa Jean Kraman, Lexington
Elizabeth Ann Leake**, Louisville
Elizabeth Bowles Leatherman, Pikeville
Hans-Yen Anne Lin*, Pikeville
Brandy Rene' Lifevity, Casey Center, KY
Leonard Lobatto, Lexington
Kathy A. Collins Logue**, Harrodsburg
Michael Scott Matheny, Madisonville
Dewdra Bootze Mathews, Lexington
Jennifer Riddle Mattingly*, Lexington
Gary Lee Mayhak**, Morganfield
Rebecca Paige McCray, Lexington
Rachel Laura Medley**, Brandenburg
R.B. Mercier**, Lexington
Jason Ronald Meyer**, Edgewood
Lesa Kay/Barnes Miller, Bedford
Bradley Shane Mineer, Flemingsburg
Brian G. Minton*, Lexington
Robin Leih Miller, Maysville
Jay Randolph Moek**, Frankfort
James King Moore, Madisonville
Timothy Ray Moore*, St. Charles, MO
Kris A. Morgan**, California
Michele Zeilig Morgan, Manchester, OH
Mickey Morton**, Bowling Green
Keri Michelle Mouser**, Madisonville
Emily Catherine Muse*, Lexington
Christopher Douglas Nolan, Stanton
Mas'mud Nordin**, Malaysia
Jared Ronald O'Brien, Amburagey
Zoya Orlov**, Russia
Allison Lindsey Orr, Mattoon, IL
David Michael Orthober**, Louisville
Steve Douglas Parks**, Barrackville, WV
Natalie Renee Patton, Gallatin, TN
Jill G. Phean*, Lexington
Todd Larry Phillips**, Owensboro
Gregory Alan Piegos, Elizabethtown
Matthew Benton Polk**, Lexington
Eric Ray Polly, Whitesburg
Tara Dawn Powers, Vanceburg
Michael Gregory Robertson
Robert Aaron Rose**, Bagdad
Jason P. Sanders, Louisville
James D. Schenk**, Lexington
Jonathan David Schoeller*, Harrodsburg
Shannon Janna Scott, Crestview Hills
Brian Christopher Schultz, Louisville
Cara L. Schulz, Lexington
Paul Jonathan Scott*, Beech Grove

Eamon M. Scully**, Malaysia
Crystal Lynn Sebastian**, Nicholasville
James Arthur Sev*, Lexington
Jeffrey A. Sellers**, Nicholasville
Jacqueline K. Sexton
Brenda Kay Shuck**, Versailles
Ricky Shane Simpson**, Elizabethtown
Courtney Anne Sloan, Decatur, IL
Charles Jeffrey Smith, Louisville
Dawn Namey**, Versailles
Sean Arthur-Mitchell Spiegel**, Lexington
Douglas Wayne Starnes, Hebron
Cheryl Ann Steele, Sandusky, OH
Kevin Steele, Louisville
Amanda Ryanne Stewart**, Randallstown, MD
Andrea Rene’e Stone, Louisville
Cathleen Corin Tamplin**, Centerville, OH
Scott Phillip Thomas, West Chester, OH
Lauren Marie Thornbury**, Louisville
Amy J. Treece, Cincinnati, OH
Mary Elizabeth Trevey*, Lexington
Lesley Alison Truitt, Baton Rouge, LA
Matthew Raymond Viss**, N. Royalt, OH
Scott E. Vlasyk, Lexington
Matthew Todd Wade**, Berry
Elisha D. Walton, Louisville
Tina L. Walton, Columbus, GA
Brenda Marie Weingartner, Versailles
Thomas D. Wethington**, Casey Creek
Shelly Dawn Wigginton, Owensboro
Amy Suzanne Wilson**, Crestview Hills
Kimberly Hall Withers, Nicholasville
Mary Catherine Witt, Fort Wright
Enid Jenny Wong, Louisville

Bachelor of Science in Business and Economics

Robert H. Aillon, Ecuador
Brian Scott Balutanski, Louisville
Adam Joshua Baroncelli, Solebury, PA
Jan Lee Chan, Malaysia
Ross Loren Dickman**, Fort Mitchell
James Patrick Doran*, Flemingsburg
Bryan Joseph Federici, Maple Glen, PA
Matthew Reid Green, Lexington
Matthew William Hughes**, Lexington
Eric Gaskin Jack, Lexington
John Kevin Kidd**, Lexington
Judson Robert Huber Kinnucan, Lake Forest, IL
Jacqueline Rosetta Knox**, Memphis, TN
Jason Duane Lemmond, Burlington
Katie Lynn Malavich, Fairborn, OH
Matthew Justin McGuire, Lexington
Amy Susan Merrell, Edgewood
Christopher Hyams Neyland, Baton Rouge, LA
John Louis O'Bryan**, Louisville
Joshua Matthew O'Bryan, Brandenburg
Christopher Thomas O'Cull, Maysville
Richard Lee O'neillmeier, Versailles
Jonathan Matthew Roenkert, Bowling Green
Issa Jaddallah Shalash, Palestine
Douglas Craig Staut**, Pittsburgh, PA
Jeffrey Lawrence Taylor, Butler
Mary Deborah Tramontin**, Lexington
Darby Kathryn Waggoner*, Solon, OH
Mark Lawrence Wyssbrod, Westbury, NY
Jin Ann Yeoh, Malaysia,
College of Communications and Information Studies

Dean: Douglas A. Boyd

Bachelors of Arts

Abra Reagan Akers, Winchester
Ruth Marie Allard, Lewisport
Robert Price Atkinson**, Greenville, SC
Erin Colleen Bacher, Lancaster, PA
Priscila Bolch**, Brazil
Heather Brooke Bennett**, Campbellsville
Melissa Lynn Berrier, Ashland
Rodman Price Botkins, Jr.*, Louisville
Aimee Katherine Boyd, Elizabethtown
Jennifer Lynn Britoee, Paducah
Barrett Stephen Burcham, Winchester
Russell William Burgin**, London
Colleen Deirdre Burke, Rocky River, OH
Russell William Burgin**, London
Jodi Christie Lukas**, Kingwood, NJ
Suzanne Lee Lykins, Crestview Hills
Ashley Ruth Maddox**, Centerpoint
Armeda Malone*, Lexington
Pascal Russell Manseau, Lexington
Colleen Anne McNamara, St. Albans, WV
Heather Michelle McCollum, London
Joseph Scott McDaniel**, Versailles
Stacy Nicole McDonald, Lexington
Michael Scott McKee**, Murray
Bruce K. Minn
Michael P. Meier, Edgewood
Fausto R. Menard*, Pittsfield, MA
Elizabeth Ruth Meyer
Suzanne

Bachelor of Science

Stephanie Anita Stowell Adams, Rockford, IL
Craig Andrew Bealler**, Louisville
Ronald Eric Benson, Rochester, NY
George Thomas Bohannon, Lexington
Christopher Joaquin Caines, Frankfort
LaShanna W. Carter**, Paducah
Jennifer Cevella Collins, Lexington
Lainie Rebecca Crouch**, Louisville
Noah Amara Cyboron, Frankfort
Jennifer Rashae Davis**, Barbourville
Stacey Ellen Dimon**, Lexington
Jason Darrell Dooley, Lewisburg
Chad B. Dossett**, Sturgis
Rex Alan Downey, Jr., Louisville
Amy Elizabeth Dunn, Brentwood, TN
Jill Marie Erwin, Nicholasville
Christopher Allen Ford, Tallahassee, FL
David William Groneote, Jr.*, Crestview Hills

Autumn Dawn Hall**, Hindman
Lucretia Dawn Hall, Harrodsburg
Todd Jefferson Hamilton, Lexington
Melanie Paige Hatten, St. Albans, WV
John Derrick Hobson, Lexington
Robert Elton Jones, Jr., Murray
Deborah Ann Konichek, Lexington
Jonathan Dennis Kuukulski**, Ithaca, NY
Kevin Ryan Lowery*, Frankfort
Matthew Edmund McCracken**, Louisville
Thomas Gene McIntosh, Lexington
Karin Lindsay McRorie, Annandale, VA
Jonathan Daniel Mingea, Louisville
Jennifer Lynn Miracle, Berea
Ginger Christian Orr, Marion
JASON Dale OAS, Radcliff
Jerome Alexander Pascua**, Beaver Falls, PA
Susan Cassidy Pope, Lexington
Charles David Puckett, Hillsborough, NJ
Amy Allen Ratliff**, Owingsville
Holly K. Ratliff*, Owingsville
Jeffrey Joseph Ricciardi, Mt. Sinai, NY
Brian Douglas Risk*, Frankfort
James C. Robinson*, Versailles
Eric Cade Schoenborn, Fort Mitchell
Daren L. Smith**, Cincinnati, OH
Julie Lynn Smoot**, Frankfort
Michelle Anne Sublett
Jay Gregory Tate, Lexington
Virginia Ann Tatum, Louisville
Gregory James Taylor, Lawrenceburg
Jay Allen Tedesco**, Cincinnati, OH
Kimberly Ann Thompson, Sidney, OH
Summer Tinsworth, Bradenton, FL
George William Toma, Charleston, WV
Michael Taliaferro Wolf, Versailles
College of Education
Dean: Shirley C. Raines

Bachelor of Arts in Education

Tabitha Lynn Dotson**, Versailles
Amy Phelpes Driskill**, Fredonia
Jessica Dawn Edds, Louisville
John Jeremy Edge**, Owensboro
Darren Lee Embry, Leitchfield
Jennifer Dianne Embry**, Owensboro
Crystal Michelle Estes, Nortonville
Robin Christine Etwing**, Powell, OH
Jason Robert Feldman, Florence
Gina Lynn Finnell**, Versailles
Kevin Douglas Fitzpatrick**, Lexington
Donald Bradford Flenner**, Lexington
Michael Craig Foster**, Lexington
Carol Bowling Franks**, Lexington
Gregory Scott French, Leitchfield
Mika Doreasa Fugate, Fairfield, OH
Malissa Elizabeth Gabe**, Henderson
Darryl Orlando Gaines, Richmond, VA
Jerome William Gallt**, Lexington
Leslie Denise Garey, Lexington
Samuel Bartlett Gaunt, Louisville
Heather Renee' Gibson, Henderson
Jana Alissa Abner Gilbert, Jackson
Kori Leigh Gilfelder**, Lexington
James Andrew Givens, Louisville
Amanda Lynn Glauber, LaGrange
Amanda Rene Graham, Somerset
Jennifer Erin Green, Middleboro
Shelley Renee Griffith**, Smithfield
Alena Danielle Grivetti**
Genell Bullock Guillet, Winchester
Keeley Michelle Hagan, Owensboro
James Allen Haggert**, Tucson, AZ
Cameron Hall, Avon Lake, OH
Carrie Elizabeth Hall, Carmel, IN
Harry Terry Hamblen, Nicholasville
Pamela Jean Hancock, Henderson
Carol Elizabeth Hatt, Lexington
Meredith Anne Hattle**, Gahanna, OH
Jennifer Weber Hawkins**, Lexington
David Headspeth**, Elizabethtown
Camellia Clark Heckler**, Frankfort
Georgia Todd Heise
Alyssa LeAnne Herald, Lexington
Heath S Hershey, Cisne, IL
Torie Martin Hesser, Cincinnati, OH
Michael Kyle Higgins**, Hopkinsville
Mary Elizabeth Highland, Lexington
Melissa Ann Hitt, LaGrange
Raymond Albert Hodges, Lexington
Sara LeAnn Hood**, Stanton
James Alan Hoosier, Lexington
Meredith Molloy Houston**, Lexington
JoDean Howard, Jackson
Stephanie Rosalyn Hughes**, Greenup
Jeanine Elizabeth Hutcheson*, Florence
Christina Ann Jansen*, Shepherdsville
Therese Lee Jenks, Glendale Heights, IL
D’Andro D. Jenkins, Mobile, AL
Alger B. Jent**, Kite
Courtney Mari Jordon, Urbana, OH
Carrie Jo Jordan, Ashland
Ellen Marie Johnson, Owensboro
Janice Lynn McCracken Johnson**, Danville
Tara Dee Jones, Vine Grove
Kendrea Faith Kearns, Cincinnati
Lorelei Tobin Keeton**, West Liberty
Damon Jeffrey Kelley, Mt. Vernon, IL
Kenneth Daniel King*, Louisville
Kenneth C. Kirk**, Salem
Carol Ann Kovac, Elgin, IL
Missy A. Kremer, Louisville
James Lawrence Lacer
Arthur Joseph Laih, San Francisco, CA
Bryan Keith Lanham, Perryville
Jakim Lanier, Gallipolis, OH
Brandie Shawn Lankster, Williamsburg
Michelle Scott Leaverton, Georgetown
Jenny Arin Leber**, Danville
Linda Kaye Lindsay, Carrollton
Kimberly Dorchelle Locke**, Nashville, TN
Jennifer Anne Long, O’Fallon, IL
Vicki Boggs Luciano**, Ashland
Amy Elizabeth Lyons**, Westerville, OH
Eric LeRoy Madison, Lexington
Anne Elizabeth Marshall**
Megan Michelle May, Paris
Courtney Grace Mayes, Louisville
Jennifer Kirkland Mayes, Harrodsburg
Michael John Maynard, Prestonsburg
Michelle Ann McAlpin**, Versailles
Lara Ann McCasin, Hainesville
Jennifer Kaye McClelland, Zanesville, OH
Joshua Lee McCurdy, Louisville
Daniel Joseph McDonald**, Louisville
Leigh Ann McDowell, Grayson
Sertina Andrea McMullin, Nicholasville
Kelly Ann McQueen, Lexington
Angela Dawn McReynolds, Pikeville
Nicole Tulane Mensore, New Martinsville, WV
Thomas Anthony Meyers**, Woodbury
Heights, NJ
Monica Lorraine Middleton**, Danville
Jack Thomas Miller, Lexington
Jennifer Lynn Miller**, Allentown, PA
Latonya Michelle Abney Miller, Lexington
Deborah Ann Miliken, Wooster, OH
Hope Renae Mires, Jacksonville, FL
Joshua Mitchell, West Warwick, RI
Elizabeth Anne Mitchel, Edgewood
Judy Rae Allen Mohr, Glasgow
Wendi Kristine Montgomery**, Harrodsburg
Dana Rashay Moses, Corbin
Jeanine Pauline Mott, Versailles
Daniel Leo Nahniak**, Lexington
Kelly Tennille Neal, Irvine
Noah Silas Newcomer**, Columbus, OH
Joy Lynn Noble**, Brookville, OH
Jennifer Brooks Orr
Christopher Richard Page
Megan Danielle Panje**, Wilmette, IL
Melita Jenine Parham**, Paducah
Shannon Philip Parks, Georgetown
Joseph Daniel Peach, Frankfort
Alicia Rene Perdue**, Henderson
Christopher Andrew Perkins, Louisville
Molly Elise McLaughlin Perry, Lexington
Sara Heath Warren Peyton*, Lexington
Mandi Yvonne Phelps, Louisville
Rebecca Susan Phipps, London
James Woodrow Poft, Jr., Lexington
Amy Margaret Preston, Monticello
John Michael Price, Lexington
Rebecca Claire Asher Radicchi, Lexington
Leonel Albert Resquin, Fairfax, VA
Heather Lynn Reynolds, Versailles
Carol Ann Rich, Walton
Jennifer Marlam Richardson, Pittsburgh, PA
Stacy Elizabeth Riley, Lawrenceburg
Tracy Lyn Risner, Lexington
Craig Edward Roberts, Effingham, IL
Verdie Anne Craig Robinson, Lexington
Carlton Louis Rose*, Lewisport
Anne H. Ross*, Lexington
Sharon Rummel, Lexington
Carrie Ann Russ, Burlington
Melissa Lynn Moore Russell, Springfield
Dana Lee Ruth, Westchester, OH
Carrie Ann Russel, Fletcher
April Dawn Samuels**, Lebanon Junction
Sarah Elizabeth Schepfer, Crestview Hills
John Douglas Schlarman, Ft. Thomas
Amy T. Schuler**, Waynesburg
Mary-Jo Schultz**, Corvallis, OR
Elizabeth Ann Sellin, Indianapolis, IN
Nicholas G. Sevastakis II, Lexington
Colleen Theresa Sheehy, Rochester Hills, MI
Lauri Lynn Shenefelt**, McMurray, PA
Jennifer Lynn Shepherd**
Jeffrey Kyle Sheppard
Shane Anthony Simmons, Jeffersonville, IN
Matthew Waugh Sims, Owensboro
Steven Patrick Sizemore**, Hazard
Charles Richard Skeens, Pearsburg, VA
Carrie Elizabeth Skees, Elizabethtown
Stacie Annette Slone, Pikeville
Jovanna R Smith, Louisville
Kimberly Jean Smith, Barbourville
Marie Dawn Smith**, Smiths Grove
Shawn DeCarlos Smith*, Paducah
Christy Louise Sneider, Salesville, OH
Cassandra Lynn Osby, Houston, TX
Michelle Marie Spiegel**, Lexington
Robin L. Godin Stacy**
Amy Kristen Steele, Huntington, WV
Charity Shea Stephens, Louisville
Jami R. Sullivan, Ashland
Brandan Elizabeth Surkamer**, Roanoke, VA
Mandy Nicole Swift, Chattanooga, TN
Christie Irene Sykes, Pikeville
Jennie Carol Tarter**, Dunville
Jackie Sylvern Terry, Somerset
Beth Marie Tissandori, Owensboro
Matthew Douglas Thompson, West Grove, PA
Paul Joseph Thompson*, Louisville
Lowell Shawn Thornbury, Ashland
Killian Matthew Timoney*, Lexington
Liza Lucille Timpanaro, West Caldwell, NJ
Margaret Ann Tipton, Bardstown
Pamela Kay Tongate, Louisville
Shawna Lynn Toy, Sharpsburg
Calvin Anthony Trowel, Louisville
Angela Renee Tubb, Leitchfield
Stacy Lynn Tucker, Lawrenceburg
Susan Dawn Tucker, Lexington
Kalinta Rae Underwood*, Hodgenville
LaMonte Prater Vaughn, Jr., Chattanooga, TN
Matthew Colby Vincent*, Owingsville
April Cherisha Wainscott, Nicholasville
Donal Timothy Walker, Lexington
Kelli Ann Wall**, Loveland, OH
David William Walsh, Mechanicsburg, PA
Angela Christine Lane Warren**, Harrodsburg
Thomas Dave Wash, Cadiz
Kimberly Dawn Watchen, Louisville
Priscilla Lana Watson-Hill
Teresa Lynn Watts**, Lexington
Tanette Nicole Weathers**, Louisville
Alicia Lynn Westerman**, Louisville
Shelly Marten Whitaker, Lawrenceburg
Marla Jane White, Monticello
Raegan Lamar White**, Lucasville, OH
Douglas Matthew Wilham, Louisville
Marc Robert Wilson, Downers Grove, IL
Mollie Elizabeth Wilson**, Russell
Kimberly Barry Wood, London
Rhonda A. Worthington, Paducah
Carrie Lynn Wright, Falmouth
Jennifer Leigh Wright, Paducah
Melissa Kay Maxey Young, Frankfort
Dana Michelle Zachary, Frankfort
Kimberly Marie Zander, Lexington
Jennifer Lynn Zimmerman**, Erlanger

Bachelor of Science in Education
Jennifer Renee Hild, Woodridge, IL
Jalynn Perkins**, Fredonia
Ashley Gay Reed, Owensboro
Heather Nicole Sweazy, Lexington
Elizabeth Lee Tudor, Lexington
Jennifer Ann Whittle*, Prospect
Kristina Anne Ziegelmeier**, Ft Thomas
College of Engineering

Dean: Thomas W. Lester

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering

Elizabeth Louise Bushee**, Lancaster, OH
Marvin Elaine Cofey**, Mt Vernon
David Michael Derse, Edmonton
Jason Burns Devine**, Harrodsburg
John Lynn Doyle, Worthington, OH
Matthew Brian King, Louisville
Benjamin Kent Koosra, Bowling Green
Sandra Sara Leider**, Venezuela
Jason Paul Loar**, Lexington
William Alexander Monroe, Stuarts Draft, VA
Tracy Stone, Madisonville
Bradley Allen Tharp**, Lexington
Lenn Daniel Thomas, Louisville
Kenneth Chad Tindall, Hardinsburg
Earl Fleming Wright, Harrodsburg

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Matthew J. Adams**, Blackey
Brian Scott Alcorn**, Lexington
Julie Alice Anderson**, Frankfort
Scott David Webb, Union
David Brooks Wells, Owingsville
Keith David Wilson, Ashland
Simon Tsz Chung Wong*, Hong Kong
Gu Li Yap, Malaysia

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

Justin Conley Abnee*, Carlisle
Shawn Patrick Adair, Vienna, WV
Mark Christopher Andrew, Bedford
Ivan Sergey Artiouchine, Russia
Jason Berberich, Lakeside Park
Laura Elaine Crawford, Louisville
Douglas Gibson Deitemeyer, Cynthiana
Wesley Ben Carlisle, Slaughters
Michael Andrew Carroll, Owensboro
Rebecca Turner Cash, Scottsville
Pey Sy Chan, Malaysia
Su-Yon Chang, Vine Grove
Wei B Chen, Malaysia
Alexander Lewis Coon, Taylor Mill
Linda Marie Green, Independence
Douglas Gibson Deitemeyer, Cynthiana
Troy Wayne Foster**, Versailles
Craig Douglas Fowler, Orlando, FL
Braden Garrett, Burlington
Jennifer Leigh Gatz, Louisville
Deana Raye Gibb, Radcliff
Glynda Ann Ham, Richmond
Johnny Michael Highfield, Jr., Raceland
Cherie Latrice Holliman, Louisville
Carey Lee Lowder Horton, South Shore
Darren Scott Jenkins, Edgewood
Michelle Renee Johnson, Whitesburg
Timothy Brock Jordan, Union
Yeh Wei Kho, Malaysia
Christopher James Kozenski, Frankfort
Jonathan Paul Lay*, Danville
Fung Bin Lim*, Singapore
Peng Lam Loh*, Malaysia
Jason Craig Martin, Louisville
Chrystad Rocio McCooy, Radcliff
Chad Eugene Morris, Whitesville
Yunn Chyn Ng*, Malaysia
David Alan Palmer, Flatwoods
Dana Lynn Parsons, Richmond
Zanhanka Desai Punwani*
Angela L. Quigley, Williamsburg
Ryan David Rice, Catlettsburg
David Brian Schneider, Louisville
Katherine Rachel Seppa, Huber Heights, OH
Molly Kathleen Shabel, Manchester, MO
Kai Tern Sih*
Phillip Wayne Sisk, Jr., Princeton
Scott Howard Smith, Mayfield
Christopher Lee Sturgeon, Catlettsburg
Yit Hong Tee, Malaysia
Scott David Webb, Union
David Brooks Wells, Owingsville
Keith David Wilson, Ashland
Simon Tsz Chung Wong*, Hong Kong
Gu Li Yap, Malaysia

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Jason Dirk Margraf, Powell, OH
Shannon Cloud McElfresh**, Lexington
Bennett Allen McElroy, Morganfield
James Patrick McGee, Lexington
Sherri Michelle McGeorge, Pineville
Mark Stephen McIntosh*, Hazard
David Joseph Millay, Knottsville
Gary David Miracle, Waynesville, OH
Christopher Michael Mishkel**, Owensboro
Ryan Anthony Montgomery**, Danville
Dwight David Morgan**, Bessemer City
Melissa Anne Morgan, Davenport
Winston Sherwood Morris III, Washington
James Jonathan Murray, New Castle
Steven Francis O’Hara**, Covington
Monica Lee Osborne, Erlanger
Gary Christopher Ousley, Langley
Stephen Christopher Parker, Lexington
Robert Brian Perkins**, Mason, OH
Robert Peterson, Lexington
Brian Scott Phelps, Beaver Dam
Joseph Daniel Plunk, Central City
Kevin Patrick Quan**, Louisville
Rhandi Rebecca Quinn**, Glasgow
Mark Edwin Rasche, Independence
Patrick Gary Reimer**, Independence
Jack Montgomery Rhody Jr.**, Frankfort
Daniel Michael Riegler, Union
Adam Newton Ross**, Wellington
Charles Lowe Schneider**, San Antonio, TX
Michael David Schmelz, Ashland
Sarah Lynn Schulte**, Independence
David Blaine Schultz, Jr., Charleston, WV
Wendy Lynn Schumann**
Laura Kathryn Schweri, Louisville
Chad Brian Smock, Evansville
Benjamin Emerson Stratton**, Nicholasville
Jacob Adam Stremmel, Wilmingon, OH
Jason David Swan**, Hartford, CT
Mitchell Edward Thomas, Ewing
Marty Will Trimble**, Nancy
Nicholas Philip Uhren, Westerville, OH
Harold Raymond Veach, Jr., Wurtland
Garrett O’Brian Ward**, Jeffersonville
Edward Brian Webb**, Brandenburg
Derrick Paxton Weddington, Pikeville
Christopher Jon Wertzler**, Lexington
Jack Grierson Wheeldon, Tacoma, WA
Brett Wicker**, Mousie
Harsha Pushpitha Wjesiri, Sri-Lanka
David B. Wilcox**, Louisville
Heather Jane Willis, Littleton, CO
Charles Thomas Wilson II**, Taloga, OK
Fang-Yih Wong, Malaysia
Yann Jhenghong Wong*, Malaysia
William Joseph Young, Lexington
Gary Edward Yowan, Highland Heights
Robert Todd Metcalfe**, Calhoun
Yu Tsing Mew, Malaysia
Kamarul Bahrain Mohd Johan**, Malaysia
Richard Merrill Moore, Bardstown
Terry L. Moorman, Owensboro
Edward Murphy, Covington
David Kyle Murray**, Vine Grove
Kazadi Mutombo, Zaire
Daniel Robert Nelson**, Eastview
Jill Ann Nowlin, Chillicothe, OH
Gary Lee Owens, Corbin
Pina Chandubhai Patel**, Hopkinsville
Randy Joseph Phillips, Southgate
Gary Michael Rakes, Williamsburg
Ryan S Reed**, London
Nathaniel Lee Rhodes
Matthew James Rommel**, Hamilton, OH
Matthew Joe Russell**, Lexington
Harold Glenn Sherrard**, Irvine
Melvinder Singh, Malaysia
Amy Sue Sinkhorn, Wilmington, OH
Barry Lee Skinner, Corbin
Herman Anthony Smith
John Mart Smith, Ashland
Jeffrey Gene Stephenson**, Lexington
Christopher Clay Stovall, Lexington
Christopher Wayne Swafford,
Campbellsville
Robert Philip Swartzbaugh, Middletown,
OH
Wilson Tan Heng Yeng, Malaysia
Hong Yann Tan, Malaysia
Jason Vincent Thomas**, Lebanon
Bradley Richard Thompson*, Cincinnati, OH
Michael R. Tiller**, Stanford
Adam Stuart Trebolo**, Brodhead
Koichi Tsunei, Japan
Matthew Thomas Usher, Louisville
Ryan Stuart Valenta**, Lexington
Veronica Susan Watson, Lexington
Tracey Denise Williams, Louisville
Chee Meng Wong, Malaysia,

**Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering**

Glenn Michael Damron, Lexington
Jason Neil Hayden, Prestonsburg
Teresa Lee Roberts Moore, Louisa
College of Fine Arts
Dean: Rhoda-Gale Pollack

Bachelor of Arts
Stephanie Michelle Adams*, Salyersville
Mollie Marie Alexander, Maysville
Allison Nicole Musgrove Bailey**, Lexington
Derek W. Baal**, Lexington
Linda Martha Barnard**, Danville
Robert Scott Campbell, Wheeling, WV
Katrina Morgan Conley, Louisville
Shannon Brea Cox, Lexington
Kristin Amy DeRosa**, Centerville, OH
Helen A. Durben**, Lexington
James Ford Durrett, Jr., New Castle
Felicia Fay Ewing, Danville
April Aclyva Fraley**, Prestonsburg
April Aclyva Fraley*, Prestonsburg
Ashley Gallaher*, Ashland
Brian Robert Gaskord**, Winchester
Andrew Martin Gaukel, Fort Mitchell
Carey Anne Given
Shane Adam Graff*, Louisville
Cristeen Earlene Grasch, Louisville
Jamie Anne Groom, Midland, MI
Sondra Michelle Hatton, Lexington
Shelley Marie Hicklin-Barker, Madisonville
Janna Lea Houglund, Lexington
Elisabeth Hughes Jacobs, Louisville
Jennifer Lynn Johnson**, Worthington, OH
Duane Steven Keaton, Lancaster, OH
Pamela Tullock Kelly, Lexington
Cristy Lee Lambert**, Murrays
Robert Swope Link, New York, NY
Samuel Anthony Mannino III, Louisville
Matthew McKinley Mason, Lexington
Alyssa Jean McCaslin**, Hawesville
Jamie Allan McCoy**, Belfry
Dennis Joseph McDavid, Union
Gregory Alan Mercer, Louisville
John Deppish Merkle, Memphis, TN
Erik Christian Nielsen**, Lexington
Camellia Elissa Payne, Bartlett, TN
Suphaphon Pipatwatcharapron, Thailand
Elizabeth Jean Ramsey, Hyden
William Patrick Ridgley, Richmond
Jesse Leo Robbins, Nicholasville
Benjamin Scott Robinette, Lexington
Anthony Rhea Rollins*
Allison Christine Rowe, Dublin, OH
David L. Sanford, Franklin
Michael Patrick Sherron, Stanford
Karen L. Sipes,Ekron
Rachel Lynn Spory, Poolsville, MD
llona H. Szekely, Lexington
Matthew Aaron Taliaferro, Owensboro
Deana Renee Taylor**, Lexington
Kirk MacLellan Thierie, Louisville
Karla Lorraine Totty, Ashland
Jason Dean Tranetzki, Roswell, GA
Chia-Hsing Tsai, Taiwan
Brian Lee Turner, Frankfort
William Seldon Vance, Hyden
Keri Dawn Walls, Creedwood
Sarah Gall Walstrom, Los Alamos, NM
Candace Brette Wills, Beckley, WV
Richard Scott Winskyev*, Brandenburg
Anna Woods, Lexington
Derek Wilson Zachary, Carlisle

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Shelley Penn Agee, Lexington
Thomas Matthew Baker, Cynthia
Lisa Marie Banyai, Stratford, CT
Tracy Danyell Blackburn*, Galloway, OH
Charles C. Calvert, Maysville
Billy R. Davis, Williamsburg
Kimberley Anne Dixon, Lexington
Spencer Kirk Ebbinga, Great Falls, MT
Natacha A. Feola*, Lexington
Edward Flores Gloria, Flatwoods
Victor Lamont Hagans, Sassafras
Karen Ruth Hornberger**, Louisville
Melanie Jean House, Louisville
Pamela Tullock Kelly, Lexington
Stephanie E. Kingston, Louisa
Thomas Samuel Marshall**, Fort Mitchell
Janis Maureen Neville, Lexington
Melanie-Sha Onkst, London
Nathaniel Thomas Orr, Cross Lanes, WV
Dorcas LeRoy Peters, Lexington
John Kevin Powell, Beattyville
John Martin Rice, Ashland
Erika Elizabeth Schmelzer, Richmond
Allison Jayne Scowby, Lexington
Heather Nicole Stevens, Russell Springs
Wesley Gordon Taylor, Pikeville
Jennifer Helen The', Lexington
James Gregory Thomas, Louisville
Kevin Lee Wilcoxson*, Louisville

Bachelor of Music in Music Education
Susann Janet Baumgardner, Radcliff
Amy Lynette Bays, Bellevue
Ruth Elizabeth Brown, Hagaman, NY
Clark Downing Cranfill, Lexington
Sharon Gayle Farthing, Harrodsburg
Lauren Renee Hoechner, Bellbrook, OH
Roger Calvin Holland, Jr.*, Lexington
Carrie Allison Johnston, Butler
Brent Radoski, Versailles
Jennifer Beth Maddox, Central City
April Junko McAllister, Magnolia
Ryan Stephen McAllister, Fort Thomas
Jason Neil Merder**, Jasper, IN
Rie Mihara, Lexington
Brian Joseph Rolon, Spring, TX
Gary K. Rudolph, Mishawaka, IN
Andrew Russell Salmon, Lexington
Dave William Shelton*, Greenville
Dana A. Slabaugh**, Goshen, IN
Joshua Ray Smith, Lexington
Kristy Dawn Spears, Taylor Mill
Lori Nicole Wight**, Taylor Mill
John Reed Willmarth**, Arlington Hts, IL

Shamick Przemyslaw Gaworski, Poland
Amira Rodnice Hocker**, Lexington
Steffany Noel Huckaby**, Prospect
Laura Elizabeth Mohr, Louisville
Bryan Edward Murray, Nitro, WV
Ryan Matthew Noble, Louisville
Jamison Garrett Podojil, Darien, IL
Brian Joseph Rolon, Spring, TX
Michael Andrew Ross, Lexington
Susan Beth Sharf, Pittsford, NY
Tiffany Lynn Sudduth, Frankfort
Kelly Susanne Temple*, Glenview
Todd Thomas Tucker, Madisonville
Sarah Gall Walstrom, Los Alamos, NM

Bachelor of Music
Stacey Lane Barrier, Monticello
Oliver Thomas Brewer*, Richmond
Ruth Elizabeth Brown, Hagaman, NY
Patrice Pates Eaton, New York, NY
Bachelor of Arts in Interior Design
Joseph William Elevens, Jr., Louisville
Joseph Wayne Clark, Brandenburg
Karen Meyer Conrad, Versailles
Kathleen Dawn Convery**, Solon, OH
Charles Ronald Day, Lexington
Sheryl Lynn Durrum, Lexington
Sharon K. Frantz
Heather Lorraine Frederick, Burkesville
Ann Elizabeth Hrovat, Cincinnati, OH
Michelle Thao Huber-Kropp, Lexington
Heather Benica Hagan Jones, Elizabethtown
Janet Schaller Kennedy, Independence
Karen Sue Nitschke*, Paducah
Christine Lenore Rach, Chesterfield, MO
Tanya Leigh Robinson, Irvington
Holly Hopkins Scoverville, London
Sandra Gail Skaggs*, Paintsville

Bachelor of Science in Dietetics
Marsha Anne Becknell**, Nicholasville
Ashley Michelle Boone, Bardstown
Laura Foushee Brown**, Vine Grove
Meredith Bruce Brown, Lexington
Amanda Rae Drake, Columbus, IN
Deborah Renee' Clibern DuValle**, Campton
Maureen Egan, Union
Melody Michelle Raymer Elliott, Big Clifty
Lee Marie Farar, Clarkson
Kimberly Claire Flores**, Lexington
Emily Marie Friske**, Northbrook, IL
Brandon Dale Frogde, Maysville
Nancy Joyce Gladney**, Lexington
Ashley England Griffith, Walton
Phyllis Lynn Hall**, Louisville
Marlo Francesca Hayes, Louisville
Tamar Kaye Hodgkins**, Jacksonville, FL
Jennifer Lynn Hogge**, Berea
Melody Lee-Shon Holliman**, Louisville
Katherine Lynn Hoogland*, Lisle, IL
Melanie Dawn Howard, Harlan
Kristina Lovisa Johnson*, St Paul, MN
Kelli Lynne Luquer, Ashland
Heather Dian May**, Pikeville
Keri Lea McKibben, Louisville
Leslie Anne Meacham*, Westerville, OH
Todd Allen Meach, Ashland
Kimberly Anne Moore, Harper Woods, MI
Christina Anne Muck, Edgewood
Dacia D. Neuffer**, Oklahoma City, OK
Gregory Coleman Perkins, Frankfort
Jennifer Nichole Pike, Louisville
Ellen Ernestine Ratcliffe, Mt. Sterling
Melody Michelle Raymer Elliot, Big Clifty
Karen Lynn Richardson**, Frankfort
Cresta Brooke Rogers**, Cincinnati, OH
Tia Kristen Rouse, Mayfield
Bret William Stansfield, Macon, GA
James Samuel Stover, Elizabethtown
Dara Lane Thompson, Louisville
Jessica Lee Venhoff, Louisville
Judy E. Vogel-Essex*, Lexington
Amanda Marie Williams**, Frankfort

Bachelor of Science in Family Studies
Leslie Ann Ainsley, Parkersburg, WV
Traci Cherie Avera, Salyersville
Nicole Sarah Beckman
Anne Rachel Benson, Versailles
Dana Faye Berry, Elizabethtown
Ryan Jon Berry, London
Kirsten Melissa Black**, San Jose, CA
Fancy Holladay Bradshaw, Fairplay
Vickie Lee Lynn Brann, Bloomington, IL
Dorethea Yvette Briscoe**, Lexington
Kimberly Kearns Cain, Lexington
Matthew Edward Case, Buffalo Grove, IL
Jennifer Clouser, Paducah
Lee Ann Cole*, Middletown
Kimberly Anne Conley**, Centerville, OH
Jaycee Lynn Coppage, Walton
Anne Christa Cordrey**, Cincinnati, OH
Lance W Cusic, Lexington
Kimberly Ann Davis**, Independence
Kevin Scott Fraser*, Chesterfield, MO
Tabitha Evette Greenlee*, Lexington
Michelle Nicole Hacker, Lexington
Kimberly Lynne Hall, Lexington
Carole L. Hamilton*, Paris
Angela Sue Hawkins, Hopkinsville
Andrea Nicole Hetman, Owensboro
Shannon J Hicks*, Lexington
Teelisha Dianne Higgins*
Tomika Chaddi' Holmes, Louisville
Colleen Klinker Horne, Lexington
Annette Renee Howard**, Lexington
Jodi Lynn Hudaseck**, Evansville, IN
Carol K. Hulse
Kelly Michelle Jackson**, Bedford
Heather Georganna Johnson, Lexington
Mary Teresa Jones, Stockton, CA
Bryan Michael Kasey*, Henderson
Onna L. Chumley Keys
Charles Christopher Kidwell**, Lawrenceburg
Christina Lee King, Lexington
Joseph A Krimple**, Paducah
Kristin M. Lambert*, Louisville
Charlie Jean Luebbers, Florence
Cynthia Renee Mathis, Mayfield
Amy Carter Mattox**, Nicholasville
Elizabeth Irene Maxedon**, Louisville
Stephanie Ann McClain, Shelbyville
Keri Tish McDaniel**, Bowling Green
Elysabeth Joy Porter McRoberts**, Winnetka, IL
Churetha Atare Meaux, Harrodsburg
John McClellan Mitchell**, Lexington
Sara Anna Murdison**, Mt Sterling
Patricia Lee Ashcraft Oaks*, Jackson
Marcie Helen Parker, Lexington
Susan Marie Simon Pescatore, Lexington
Angie Sepideh Phalsphatie*, Henderson
Geron Elisabeth Pogue**, Louisville
Daphne Joyce Quiogue*
Bachelor of Science in Merchandising, Apparel and Textiles

Elizabeth Sue Bailey, Lexington
Allison Nicole Brown*, Prospect
Jessica Lindsay Brown**, Louisville
Sarah Lee Chesnut
Carrie Beth Cola, Louisville
Kerrie Anne Coughlin**, Port Jefferson Station, NY
Michelle Renee Crouch, Lexington
Julia Anne Dundon, Lexington

Lori Ann Eaton, Glasgow
Tiffany Hope English, Paducah
Adrian Dru Fitch, Wilmore
Sonja Anitra Grey, Danville
Allison Elaine Hancock, Lexington
Shannon Francis Hill**, Walton
Robin Elaine Hudson**, Louisville
Anna Katherine Leadingham**, Ashland
Crystal Lynn Madison, Louisville
Rachel Evalena Magee, Dry Ridge
Heather Hathaway Marshall, Lexington
Michael Todd McGill**, Frankfort
Tamara Suzanne Meyer, Louisville

Deanna Lynn Meyerrose*
Kelly Dawn Newton
Autumn Joy Nickels, Lexington
Nicole Lynn Overbeck*, Cincinnati, OH
Nicole Lucia Procaccino, Fort Mitchell
Mannajai Mairzeah Sabounchi, Mt. Sterling
Lai Shan So*, Hong Kong
Shulesia La'Nae Stewart, Louisville
Mika LaKaye Turner, Lexington
Branden Elaine Walker, Mt Sterling
Stephanie Jean Wells, Hendersonville, NC
Georgia Gentry White, Metairie, LA
College of Nursing

Dean: Carolyn A. Williams

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Cynthia Gail Long Absher, Nicholasville
Shawnda Michelle Alexander, Louisville
Kristine Renee Allen**, Rockville, MD
Natalie Corrine Ashby, Madisonville
Wanda Carolyn Barnes**, Lawrenceburg
Joshua Logan Barron, Henderson
JoEllen Becker
Laurianne Kay Berles, Jenison, MI
Stephanie Renee Bland**, Louisville
Susan Charlotte Blanton*, Somerset
Kelly Jo Grippshover Boyd, Erlanger
Mitra Brown, Iran
Joyce Lynn Buchanan**, Whitesburg
Barbara Ann Calvert**
Michelle Dawn Cate**, New Market, TN
Ann Quinn Chamberlain, Lexington
Cynthia Ann Chandler, Tazewell, VA
Angela Lynn Campbell, Alexandria
Carrin Anna Claytohn, Cox's Creek
Sarah Michelle Davis**, Glasgow
Dara Georgene Delafield, Brandon, FL
Debra Ann Demos, Lexington
Karen Sanders Detarn, Lexington
Michele R Dickens**, Campbellsville
Melissa Lenore Fogal Dickerson, Albany, GA
Lisa Maria Dotson, Prestonsburg
Susan Renee Durham, Echols
Allison Paige Edwards, Frankfort
Chris Angel Edwards, Paducah
Laura Gayle Elam, Hickory
Carol Hemesath Enright, Lexington
Brenda Smith Filipow**, Elizabethtown
Charles Jonathan Fletcher, Monticello
Kelly Jo Gandee, St. Albans, WV
Brittney Dawn Ginn, Milton
Lisa Folev Girdner, Barbourville
Marci Lynn Greenwell, Louisville
Lesley Nicole Grisham, Barbourville
Carolyn Gunn, Radcliff
Moira Margaret Haley, Lexington
Holly Candace Harlow, Glasgow
Emma Lou Harris**, Elizabethtown
Shannon Dayle Howard, Whitesville
Korinne Joy Huber, Lockport, NY
Llyo Noreen Jasper**, Lexington
Martha Catherine Kassulke, Louisville
Cheryl B. Kaufmann, Lexington
Jill Kathryn Kelemen, Pineville
Cheryl Elizabeth Kerrigan, Simsbury, CT
Kristen Marie Klinsing, Spain
Daphne Dominique Kouns, Georgetown
Jennifer Marie Mahle, Centerville, OH
Kimberly Joy Martin, Fayetteville, GA
Sharman Yvonne Martin
Tara Lynn Massey, Dayton, OH
Molly Sue McLaughlin, Athens, OH
Beth Ann McCoy, Carbondale, IL
J Paige Merrell, Columbus, OH
Cynthia Rhea Merton, Lancaster, OH
Kelly G. Mitchell**
Barbara Jean Morris, Franklin, TN
David Alan Moses, Lexington
Melissa Ann Orr, Cincinnati, OH
Melissa Lyn Orr, Louisville
Heather Wooden Palmer, LaGrange
Maire Cashman Patino, Lexington
Kimberly Laine Patton, Springfield
Jill Alison Phelps, Somerset
Lynne A. Presdorf, Sturgis, MI
Trena Marie Chester Preston*, Hazard
Jessica Lynn Railey, Covington
Courtney Alison Raley, Cincinnati, OH
Cynthia D. Reilly, Alexandria, VA
Nichole Danielle Cameron Ricks, Merrick, NY
Renee Marie Riffell, Fort Myers, FL
Angela Dawn Ritchie, Lexington
Cassandra L. Robinson**, Perryville
Rebecca Elise Robinson, Pikeville
Kerri Jo Rowland**, Henderson
Vivian Anderson Scharf**, London
Elaine Schermer**, Lexington
Amy Marie Seidenfaden, Louisville
Kristie Renee Shelton, Bowling Green
Sarah Kathleen Shingleton, Martinsburg, WV
Christy Michelle Shumate, Russell
Tonya Kay Smith, Lexington
Janet Ann Snapp**, Lexington
Catherine Lee Spran, Palm City, FL
Leslie Frances Stark, Versailles
Laura Anne Strader, Nashville, TN
Perry Brian Sutton, Lexington
Laurel Shannon Thomas, Frankfort
Shawna Maria Toler, Versailles
James Thomas Truitt, Jr.**, Lexington
Rebecca Garbough Underwood, Harrodsburg
Melissa Michelle Vance, Republic of the Marshall Islands
Petrina Gail VanGuilder, Georgetown
Gina Lynn Vanover, Walton
Julie Elizabeth Vogt*, Cincinnati, OH
Jill E. Webb**, Paducah
Alice Marita Wilson
Helen G. Wilson**, London
Jane Hope Wingo**, Franklin
Suzanne Sexton Wynn, Canmer
Kelley Ann Zilles, Atlanta, GA
College of Social Work

Interim Dean: Edgar L. Sagan

Bachelor of Arts in Social Work

Stephanie Paige Akers*, Lexington
Alicia Golden Allen, Lexington
Jessica Lee Anderson, Jenkins
Dawn Renae Applegate*, Maysville
Stacy Ault, Vincennes, IN
Amy Carole Bailey**, Lexington
Lucresha Lorene Banta**, Paris
Balinda Perri White Barnett, Frankfort
Serita Montiel Baskin*, Lynch
Amy Elizabeth Bibb, Louisville
Angela Michelle Bishop**, Lexington
Beth Ann Bowling, Ermine
Karla Kay Bowling, Combs
Leslie Marie Bowman**, Georgetown
James Livi Brown, McKeepsport, PA
Raima Poynter Brown**, East Bernstadt
Sherri Marie Brown, Louisville
Elizabeth Joyce Brumfield**, Nicholasville
Sheryl Flora Bruner*, Lexington
Mildred Sale Buchanan*, Bowling Green
Casey Clark Burke*, Louisville
Kari Rae Burke**, Lebanon
Kevin L. Burris*, Franklin
Leigh Anne Butler, Lexington
Carrie Kindred Byrd, Barbourville
Kythryn A. Carr, Lexington
Michelle Lynn Carson*, Lexington
Howard Arlando Carter, Jr.*, Dodge City, KS
Justin Bishop Cheatham, Chaplin
Karen Elizabeth Cinnamond, Lexington
Jane Chasteen Clark, Lexington
Edith Kathleen Collett, Hyden
Nancy C. Combs-Morgan, Lexington
Michelle Lynne Compton**, Elkhorn City
Kathleen Denise Connelly*, Owensboro
Elizabeth Katherine Conran, Lexington
Christopher Todd Cox, Lexington
Isaac Fisher Curtis III, Cincinnati, OH
Stephen Francis Daugherty**, Bristol, VA
Lynette Denise Davis*, Louisville
Judy Sama Dearing, Winchester
Kimberie Jo Dodson**, Louisville
Jennifer Renee Dorroh, Louisville
Patricia Suzette Dreici, Hamlin, WV
Deborah Aynn Duval**, Louisville
Traci Lynn Eden, Berea
Kerry Beth Eilers, Louisville
Marjorie Leah Eskridge, Owensboro

Kathryn Irene Evans, Lexington
Angelia Feltner, Lexington
Kimberly Ann Fister, Louisville
Sara Elizabeth Freund, Worthington, OH
Jeri Ann Gates*, Grand Blanc, MI
Stephanie Jane Gibson, Danville
Jennifer Dean Gillaspie, Lexington
Nancy Charrington Goldsborough**, Lexington
Mary Celeste Greenwell*, Lexington
Julie Marie Gutzeit, Burlington
Stephanie Michele Gwałtney, Lexington
Tina Tipton Hagenbuch, Lexington
Steven Michael Harvey, Ashland
Shannon Lee Henry, Versailles
Brian Alexander Hicks, Lexington
Susan Lynn Hicks*, Lexington
Diane L. Hill, Lexington
DeAnthony Honaker*, Pikeville
Vicki Lee Horner, Louisville
Makiko Hyakuta, Yokosuka, Japan
Brandon M. Jakway**, Lexington
Marcus Jenkins*, Long Beach, CA
Danielle Elizabeth Keach, Owensboro
Christina Leigh Keifer, Lexington
Lisa Ann Kelly, Pikeville
Erica L. Kennedy*, Louisville
Alicia Nicole Kozak**, Lexington
Pilar Gabrielle Kraman, Lexington
Kristin Elizabeth Lamb, Mattawan, MI
Meredith Christine Lankster*, Lexington
Jana Marie Lavelle, Virginia Beach, VA
Susan Michelle LeMay**, Lexington
John Richard Lennon**, Lexington
Amanda Lee Lewis**, Eddyville
Jonas Lester Liening, Minster, OH
Bruce Taylor Lindes**, Crittenden
John Carlton Lindsay, Jr., Lexington
Sarah Elizabeth Lukowski, St. Albans, WV
Dawn Marie Mallory, Lexington
Kimberly A. Marshall, Shelbyville
Shelby Patrice May, Lexington
Suze Marie Dorsey Maze*, Hagerstown, MD
Julie Elizabeth McAllister, Lexington
Chandra Latrice McAffery, Winchester
Cari Leigh McCollam*, Philpot
James Henry McCollum*, Louisville
Stacy Joan McCreary, Lexington
Monica Lynn McQuieary**, Alexandria
Kristen M. Moase-Petry, Louisville
Katrina Lynn Miles, Raywick

Estella Jewell Mitchell*, Mt. Washington
Makoto J. Mitsumori*, Santa Cruz, Bolivia
Jennifer Elizabeth Mobley, Lexington
Angela Marie Newman, Frankfort
Wai-Chun Ng*, Lexington
Anitrea Delores Noland**, Lexington
Jennifer Anne O'Connor, Dayton, OH
Tanya Marie O'Daniel**, Versailles
Regina Lynn Oliver**, Lexington
Joseph David Payton, Glasgow
Kirsten Joyce Phillips, Plymouth, MI
Janie Rae Purdy**, Lexington
Regina Purvis*, Jeffersonville
Shannon Nicole Rader*, Elizabethtown
Gavin Lee Ramsey, Catlettsburg
Amy Lynne Rasor**, Kettering, OH
Chris Myles Redmond, Princeton Junction, NJ
Rebecca Ann Rheinbolt, Lexington
Karen Marie Rickert, Louisville
Kiota Jermaine Sanford*, Lexington
Christen Lynn Schiffer*, Lexington
Irene Scott**, Hindman
Natalie Seiffert*, Highland Heights
RayShawnna Latreece Shelby, Lexington
Karen Therese Pike Sheppard, Lexington
Shane A'Isle Sherode, Louisville
Kristi Leigh Sigers**, Owensboro
Kristie Dawn Smith, London
Lara Brooke Smith, Florence
Torrey Martin Smith, Shelbyville
David L. Snardon, Louisville
Jimmy Wolford Snider III, Louisville
Diana Kay Starnes**, Bellevue
Carolyn Leigh Knight Steffen**, Frankfort
Katherine Elizabeth Stewart, LaGrange
Helen Marie Neil Swain**, Louisville
Kathy Annette Taylor, Lexington
Melanie Joy Taylor*, Harrodsburg
LaTanya Nyree Todd, Louisville
Dwana Joy Tolbert, Lexington
Tisha Christina Trujillo**, Lexington
Jody Allison Vance**, Paducah
Stacey Jo Vaughn*, Lexington
Donald Russell Vorno**, Columbus, OH
Louise Adams Wagner, Raymore, MO
Ryan William Ward, Georgetown, Canada
Ronnie Lee Williams*, Los Angeles, CA
Michael Dale Woodfork*, Paducah
Heather Lee Ann Wright**, Providence
Tara Lynn Wright, Mt Washington
Students who attain a grade point average of 3.8 or higher for at least three years (90 hours) are graduated with “Summa Cum Laude.” Students who attain a grade point average of 3.6 to 3.79 for at least three years are graduated “Magna Cum Laude.” Students who attain a grade point average of 3.4 to 3.59 for at least three years are graduated “Cum Laude.”

Students eligible for these awards are identified by the braided cord worn on the left shoulder. Students graduating Summa Cum Laude wear a gold and white cord; students graduating Magna Cum Laude wear a blue and white cord; and students graduating Cum Laude wear a blue cord.

**Graduates with Honors**

Students who attain a grade point average of 3.8 or higher for at least three years (90 hours) are graduated with “Summa Cum Laude.” Students who attain a grade point average of 3.6 to 3.79 for at least three years are graduated “Magna Cum Laude.” Students who attain a grade point average of 3.4 to 3.59 for at least three years are graduated “Cum Laude.” A student who has spent only two years (60 hours) at the University may receive any of the above honors if he or she attains a standing of .2 higher than the three-year (90 hours) requirement.
Degrees for those students whose names are not denoted with asterisks will be awarded "with honors" if required scholastic standing is attained. This list was completed as of April 1998. Additional honors may be determined at a later date.

Departmental Honors in Accounting

Nora L. Cheek**
Pamela P. Cheek*  
Vinh Phong Doan**
Chad Allen Gibson**
John W. Halenkamp, Jr.**
Holly Kay Harris**
Julie Wesley Holt**
Audrea Katherine Homles**
Paul David Johnston*  
Benjamin Todd Kelly**
Elizabeth Ann Leake**
Jennifer Riddle Mattingly*
Rachel Laura Medley**
Timothy Ray Moore*
Robert Aaron Berger
Matthew Todd Wade**

Departmental Honors in Biology

Brian Thomas Berger
Jill Renee Blankenship
Michael Daithan Chesnut
Karen Ursula Finlay
Meredith Anne Giglia
Nikole Lynn Gilbert
Sarah Elizabeth Greer
James Anthony Kraus III
Elizabeth Loraine Otte
Matthew John Pierzala
Zackary Van Roy
Marvin Edward Ruffner
John Grant Trumbo
Elizabeth Jane Ward
Wendy Michelle Warren*

Departmental Honors in Business Management

Kristen Ashley Carr**

Departmental Honors in Chemistry

Christopher Joseph Borths
Jennifer Le Drake**
Shane Feister
Randall Keith Hilliard*
Bradford Alan Jordan
Michelle Lee Meyer
Bryan William Miller
Ndidimaka Ginikanwa Moka**
Nathan Alan Renigar*
Stuart Scott Ryan
Steven Michael Stogner
Amanda Susan Varner**
Janet Leigh Mercer Woford

Departmental Honors in Classics

Julie Kristin Anglin
Brian Thomas Berger
Kelly Jennifer Lawson
Jessica Jane Moss
Timothy John Schindler

John Preston White IV**
Douglas Matthew Willam
Michael Anthony Willett
Brad Lynn Williams**
Holly Renee Williams
Candace Brette Wills
James Allen Wilson**
Danny Earl Winn**
Joshua Jeffers Woodward

Departmental Honors in Communications

Tonya Sue Chambers**
Lainie Rebecca Crouch**
Becky Ann Hoehl**

Departmental Honors in Decision Science and Information Systems

Pamela Jean Watson Bancroft*
Tejen Chang*
Nora L. Cheek**
Malcolm Sean Endicott**
William P. Piersonska**
Christy Dawn Sandefur**
Huey Fun Soo**

Departmental Honors in Economics

John Louise O’Bryan*
Darby Kathryn Waggoner*

Departmental Honors in English

Amy Danielle Carrico
Katherine Leigh Chiles
Christina Ruth Donato
Jennifer Dawn Johnson**
Robin Lynn Kidd
Courtney Rae Lowe
Traci Lynn O’Roark
Adrienne Anderson Rodgers**
Timothy Shawn Smith
Darcy Leo Thompson

Departmental Honors in Finance

Eric Andulon Castillo*
Brian Thomas Cambron*
Oon Jin Chng*
Holleigh Deaton Haddic**
Jason Ried Helfrich**
Tansy June Kadoe**
Saek Leng Koe**
Michael Todd Lemon*
Lisa G. Miller**
Brian Mowery**
Saw Lian Ng**
Todd Larry Phillips**
Alan Carter Roberts*
Kurt R. Supe*
Tiffany Fen Ni Taylor*
Andrew Michael Taylor*
Hoit Mean Teoh**
Stefan Karl-William Weiler**
John Preston White IV**
Eng Kim Wong*
Teck Leng Wong**
Iznoreen Aida Zolkify*

Departmental Honors in Foreign Language and International Economics

Kevin Frank Button**

Departmental Honors in Geography

Kara Marie Workman**
Kimberly S. Wright
Stephanie Ann Wright*  
Roseline Yap
Debbie Lynn Young**
Dana Michelle Zachary
Kimberly Marie Zander
Amber Renee Zimmerman**
Mindy Ann Zinser
Iznoreen Aida Zolkify*

Departmental Honors in History

Julie Kristin Anglin
Douglass W. Barnett
Joanna Michelle Browning
Ashley Louise Cline
Kristin Leigh Houle
Rachel Marie Ivy
Kristie Renee Jackson
Joshua D. Robert*
Deborah Jaenel Thorne

Departmental Honors in Journalism

Lindsay Rebecca Hendrix**

Departmental Honors in Management

Laura Mcmahon Bills*
Owen Randolph Blakemore*
Carrie Ann Caldwell*
Karim Chatila**
John Michael Combs, Jr.**
Richard Allen Dengelegi**
Wai Yee Fong
Scott Allen Fryzel*
Paige Eddleman Greene*
Shea Hallenberg*
Jeff Allen Hamilton**
Kara Marie Harvey*
Bonnie L. Judd**
Rozieana Abdul Halid Khalid*
Sophia Borisovna Kuchmistaya**
Thanongsak Kunchaiwatthana**
Brian Neil Laughlin*
Juli Sim Yee Lim*
Natalie Nicole Mathis*
Tobin Patrick McComas*  
Patricia Ann McGillvary**
Joseph Eugene Mischler**
Jeffrey William Mossey*
Saw Lian Ng**
Yen Mei Ong*
Tara Lee Recktenwald*
Lee Phillip Rivette**
Daniel Richard Farr
Jamie Lynn Winders

Departmental Honors in International Economics

Kara Marie Workman**
Kimberly S. Wright
Stephanie Ann Wright*  
Roseline Yap
Debbie Lynn Young**
Dana Michelle Zachary
Kimberly Marie Zander
Amber Renee Zimmerman**
Mindy Ann Zinser
Iznoreen Aida Zolkify*

Departmental Honors in Management

Laura Mcmahon Bills*
Owen Randolph Blakemore*
Carrie Ann Caldwell*
Karim Chatila**
John Michael Combs, Jr.**
Richard Allen Dengelegi**
Wai Yee Fong
Scott Allen Fryzel*
Paige Eddleman Greene*
Shea Hallenberg*
Jeff Allen Hamilton**
Kara Marie Harvey*
Bonnie L. Judd**
Rozieana Abdul Halid Khalid*
Sophia Borisovna Kuchmistaya**
Thanongsak Kunchaiwatthana**
Brian Neil Laughlin*
Juli Sim Yee Lim*
Natalie Nicole Mathis*
Tobin Patrick McComas*  
Patricia Ann McGillvary**
Joseph Eugene Mischler**
Jeffrey William Mossey*
Saw Lian Ng**
Yen Mei Ong*
Tara Lee Recktenwald*
Lee Phillip Rivette**
Daniel Richard Farr
Jamie Lynn Winders

Departmental Honors in International Economics

Kara Marie Workman**
Kimberly S. Wright
Stephanie Ann Wright*  
Roseline Yap
Debbie Lynn Young**
Dana Michelle Zachary
Kimberly Marie Zander
Amber Renee Zimmerman**
Mindy Ann Zinser
Iznoreen Aida Zolkify*
Departmental Honors in Marketing
Courtney Michelle Allen**
Justin Francis Baker**
Owen Randolph Blakemore**
Thomas Andrew Bate**
Angela Lee Case*
John Michael Combs, Jr.**
Amy Catherine Conrad, Jr.**
Ingrid Renee Davit**
Richard Allen Dengelegl**
Shannon Jolene Dial**
Malcolm Sean Endicott**
Wai Yun Fong**
Scott Allen Fryzel*
Joshua Edward Gibbons*
Kara Marie Harvey**
Ming Li Cynthia Hong**
Eric Craig Keuling**
Roziesana Abdul Halid Khalid*
Thanongsak Kunchaiwatthana**
Charles F. Larmour*
Juli Sim Yee Lim**
Michelle Ee Chuen Lim**
Tobin Patrick McComas**
Glen Edward McCoy**
Peyton Loving Mitchell III**
Pui Boon Ng*
John Robert Ollinger*
Yen Mei Ong*
Michelle Marie Pennie**
Tara Lee Recktenwald*
Marc F. Sexton*
Jason Anthony Vehige**
James J. Wainscott*
Teck Leng Wong**
Amy Lou Young*

Departmental Honors in Mathematics
Lee Randolph Gibson
Michael Allan Haney
Bradley Wilson Julianti
Laura Kay Jones
Laura Ann Oremland
James Dennis Pett
Jonathan Alan Piercy
Darcy Leo Thompson

Departmental Honors in Mathematical Sciences
Lisa Lynn Gotchel*

Departmental Honors in Philosophy
Matthew David Cantrell
Timothy John Schindler
Christopher Todd Webb**

Departmental Honors in Physics
Rebecca Jean Hartman
William Henry Newsome III

Departmental Honors in Political Science
James Christopher Clark*
Wendt Carole Hyland*

Departmental Honors in Psychology
Matthew David Cantrell
Kain Jia Nicole Chong
James Roland Dallaire
Suzannan Marie Elster**
Jaime Lynn Gilbert
Oaul Raymond Minnillo, Sr.*
Toby Past*
Michelle Lynn Roberts
Zeina Nazih Salam
Michael Bryant Thompson
Tara Lynn Victor
Laura Lynn Wathen
Christina L. Weeter**

Departmental Honors in Sociology
John Franklin Burgess, Jr.
Thomas Cornelius Sturgill, Jr.**

Departmental Honors in Social Work
Leigh Anne Butler*
Michelle Lynn Carson*
Deborah Aynn Duvall**
Mary Celeste Greenwell*
Monica Lynn McQuerrey**
Makoto J. Mitsumori*
Janice Rae Purdy**
Carolyn Leigh Knight Steffen*

Departmental Honors in Spanish
Kevin Andrew Beiting
Mary Therese Gleason
Keliee Tiffany James
University Honors Program
Interim Director: James C. Albisetti

Christopher Warren Barber
Donald W. Barnett
Brian Thomas Berger
Emily Renee Bramer
Oliver Thomas Brewer*
Travis Stephen Carr
Karim Chatila
Katherine Leigh Chiles
Bonnie J. Chinn
James Richard Colthrap, Jr.
James Roland Dallaire
Nimrat Kaur Dhooper
Jason Darrell Dooley
Tabitha Jo Dotson**
Teresa Leah Duba

Jon Dvorak
Aude Martine Faugere
Lee Randolph Gibson
Mary Therese Gleason
Michael Patrick Hagan
Rebecca Jean Hartman
Traci Lynn Hedrick
Cherie Latrice Holliman
Russell David Humphress**
Rachel Marie Ivy
Kellee Tiffany James
Bradley Wilson Jiulianti
Bradford Alan Jordan
Timothy Brock Jordan

Christin Noel Kaman
Kevin Thomas Kennedy
Robin Lynn Kidd
Kristian Brandon Klaene*
James Anthony Kraus III
Chase Serhur Krumpelman
Courtney Rae Lowe
Mary Helen McReynolds
Nancy Kay Mitchell
Jessica Jane Moss
Laura Ann Oremland
Robert Counts Pope
Elizabeth Jean Ramsey
John S. Roberts*
Joshua D. Roberts*

Students eligible for these awards are identified by the braided blue and white cord worn on the right shoulder

OTIS A. SINGLETARY SCHOLARS

Scott Lee Arrington
Brian Thomas Berger
Christopher Joseph Borths
Katherine Leigh Chiles
Alexander Lewis Coon
Scottie Brian Day
Shane Foister
Lee Randolph Gibson
Stan Michael Johnson
Timothy Brock Jordan
James Kraus, III
Chase Serhur Krumpelman
Elizabeth Bowles Leatherman
Courtney Rae Lowe
Jessica Jane Moss
Elizabeth Loraine Otte
Jonathon Alan Piercy
Elizabeth Jean Ramsey
Paul Bradley Segebarth
Long Bao Thai

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA SOCIETY

The Omicron Delta Kappa Society is the National Leadership Honor Society that recognizes and encourages superior scholarship, leadership, and exemplary character. Membership in ODK is a mark of highest distinction and honor. Individuals wearing the black/blue/white triple braid honor cords, draped over their shoulders, are active members in Omicron Delta Kappa Society.

Kathryn Holt Thurman
Elizabeth Jane Ward
Christina Michelle Weis
David Brooks Wells
Jamie Lynn Winders
Joshua Jeffers Woodward
CHANCELLOR’S AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING TEACHING

In 1990, the Chancellor of the Lexington Campus established the Chancellor’s Awards for Outstanding Teaching for tenured and non-tenured faculty and teaching assistants. Qualities of dedication, imagination, creativity, inspiration, and concern for students are among the traits considered for this award.

1998 RECIPIENTS OF THE CHANCELLOR’S AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING TEACHING

Distinguished Scholar Award for Tenured Faculty
John Cawelti, English
Jonathan Golding, Psychology

Rising Star Teacher-Scholar Award for Non-Tenured Faculty
Gail Hoyt, Economics
Karen Petrone, History

Exceptional Teacher-Scholar Apprentice Award
Mira Kruja, Music
Jennifer Pitcock, English
Wendy Weber, Mathematics

THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

In 1957 the Board of Directors of the University of Kentucky Alumni Association established awards to be presented annually to members of the University teaching and research staffs who had achieved distinction in writing and/or research and teaching. In 1967, the award was modified to recognize faculty in the Community College Sector as well as the Medical Center and Lexington Campus Sectors. Nominated by student organizations, a select number of professors is chosen annually to receive the Association’s Great Teacher Award.

THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 1998 GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

Professor Raymond F. Bettis, Gaines Center Humanities
Professor Robert N. Bostrom, Communication Department
Professor Cornelia Jarmon Glenn, Owensboro Community College
Professor Mary A. Marchant, Agricultural Economics
Professor Craigton S. Mauk, Prestonsburg Community College
Professor Roy L. Moore, Journalism

RESEARCH PROFESSORSHIPS

In 1977, research professorships were established to enhance and encourage scholarly research productivity and to recognize outstanding research achievement. The recipients are excused from teaching duties for a year allowing them to conduct full-time research.

RECIPIENTS OF RESEARCH PROFESSORSHIPS

Professor Joseph Chappell, Department of Agronomy
Professor Peter C. Eklund, Department of Physics and Astronomy

THE WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD

In 1975 Mr. William B. Sturgill, Chairman of the Board of Trustees at the University of Kentucky, established a $2,000 award to recognize annually the member of the graduate faculty who has made the most outstanding contributions to graduate education at the University of Kentucky.

RECIPIENT OF THE 1998 WILLIAM B. STURGILL AWARD

Professor Mary Vore, Department of Pharmacology and Graduate Center for Toxicology

ALBERT D. AND ELIZABETH H. KIRWAN MEMORIAL PRIZE

In recognition of the collaborative research efforts of their parents, Elizabeth H. and Albert D. Kirwan, UK’s seventh president, William E. Kirwan II and Albert D. Kirwan, Jr. established the Kirwan Memorial Prize, in 1994, to recognize contribution to original research or scholarship by a University of Kentucky faculty member. A $5000.00 award is given to this year’s recipient.

RECIPIENT OF THE ALBERT D. AND ELIZABETH H. KIRWAN MEMORIAL PRIZE

Professor Moshe Elitzur, Department of Physics and Astronomy
THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS

The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but who shall have some interest in or association with or related to the University of Kentucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this form of recognition obviously appropriate. The Sullivan Medallions are awarded to persons whose characteristics of heart, mind, and conduct evince a spirit of love for and helpfulness to other men and women.

RECIPIENTS OF THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS FOR 1998

Brenda S. Oldfield - Citizen
Katherine Leigh Chiles - Graduating Woman
Jeffrey Kyle Sheppard - Graduating Man

This charge and the pledge which follows were written by Dr. Frank L. McVey, President of the University of Kentucky from 1917 to 1940.

Charge to the Graduating Class

On this Commencement day you stand in a new relation to the University, to the State and to Life. The University that has given you of its store of learning looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your part in the government, development and guidance of the Commonwealth.

If what you have learned while here has given you larger intellectual interests and widened your powers of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty done; and if in the doing, character has become your possession and a part of your moral fiber, the State is satisfied with its investment of men and money.

The University trusts you have learned to approach problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive for what is right.

May you have in your declining years, material comfort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest in human life.

Meantime, the University’s honor is your honor. In your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To your fellow man, the University is measured by your character, by your deeds, by the company you keep. It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.

By granting of the degree you have been admitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger fellowship of the University. It is right and fitting that you should stand and solemnly raising your right hand repeat this pledge with me:
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The Pledge

In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Commonwealth and members of the University, with strong sense of my responsibility, I promise to hold my degree so no loss will come to it through my holding, to regard it as a claim upon my loyalty to Alma Mater and to pledge myself to the service of God and my fellow man.

In Testimony of your conduct and purpose, the University Senate recommending, the Board of Trustees of the University has conferred upon you the Diploma of the University of Kentucky, confirmed and acknowledged by the Great Seal of the University.